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Statement of the Case 

Nature of 
underlying case: 

This contract case is about who owns the water produced with 
oil and gas.  The surface-estate owners granted the mineral lessee 
(Respondent, COG Operating, LLC), ownership of “oil, gas and 
other hydrocarbons” (or in some leases, just “oil and gas”), but 
expressly denied it the right to use water except for drilling 
operations on the same lease.  By contrast, separate leases 
expressly granted Petitioner (Cactus Water Services, LLC) 
ownership of all water contained in and produced from geologic 
formations under the same lands.   

Trial court: Hon. Michael Swanson, 143rd Judicial District, Reeves County 

Trial court’s 
disposition: 

On competing summary-judgment motions, the trial court ruled 
as a matter of law that COG: 

(1) “owns the oil, gas and other products in commercial oil
and gas bearing formations that are produced from the COG
wells on the four leases” at issue;

(2) “has the right to exclusive possession, custody, control
and disposition of the product stream produced from COG
wells” on the four leases “so long as [each lease] remains in
effect;” and

(3) “Cactus has no rights in or to the product stream produced
from COG wells.”  2CR683-84 (footnotes omitted) (App.B).

After the parties non-suited their remaining claims and 
dismissed other parties, 2CR676-78, 679-81, the trial court 
signed a final judgment.  2CR682-84 (App.B).  

Court of Appeals: Eighth Court of Appeals.  Opinion by Chief Justice Rodriguez, 
joined by Justice Soto.  Dissenting opinion by Justice Palafox. 

Court of 
Appeals’ 
Disposition: 

A divided panel affirmed.  Cactus Water Servs., LLC v. COG 
Operating, LLC, 2023 WL 4846861 (Tex. App.—El Paso 2023, 
pet. filed) (App.A).   
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Statement of Jurisdiction 

This Court has jurisdiction under Government Code section 22.001(a) 

because the case presents a question of law that is important to the jurisprudence of 

the State.   



xii 

Introduction:  Reasons to Grant Review 

When a surface estate has not expressly conveyed water to the mineral estate, 

who owns the native water that comes up when oil and gas are produced?  This legal 

question divided the justices of the Eighth Court.  

The majority resolved it by saying that the native water is not water, but waste. 

Yet decades of this Court’s decisions have said that, unless expressly conveyed, 

subsurface water belongs to the surface estate—no matter its depth or mineral 

content.  If left on the books, the Eighth Court’s new ownership rule will strip away 

surface owners’ constitutionally protected property rights in subsurface water and 

cast a dark cloud over this Court’s landmark decisions in Edwards Aquifer Authority 

v. Day, Sun Oil Co. v. Whitaker, and Robinson v. Robbins Petroleum Corp.

Who owns the native water that comes up when oil and gas are produced is 

indisputably important—and not just because of the billions of dollars at stake for 

Texas landowners and the State’s energy industry pitted against each other in this 

case and two others abated and awaiting this case’s outcome.  Nor merely because 

the issue in this case is being closely watched and prompted significant amici 

participation below.  The issue’s resolution is vital to Texas jurisprudence governing 

the ownership, use, and exploitation of the State’s scarce natural resources, 

including water.  Review is needed. 
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Issues Presented 

1. When an oil-and-gas lease grants the right to only “oil, gas and other

hydrocarbons” or the right to only “oil and gas”—but nowhere expressly

conveys water—does the mineral lessee also own, as a matter of law, all water

produced from the oil-and-gas bearing formations?

2. When an oil-and-gas lease expressly limits the mineral lessee’s right to use of

water that is on or under the land, or from any source from the land, with only

narrow exceptions conceded to not apply here, does the lease grant to the

mineral lessee, as a matter of law, ownership rights to take, sell, or transfer

produced water to third parties for off-premises use?

3. Do surface-use and right-of-way agreements granting easements that permit

the mineral lessee to transport liquids in pipelines also transfer ownership—

as a matter of law—of all produced water to the lessee, or have any bearing on

determining ownership?  [unbriefed issue]

4. Is the surface owner’s express contractual grant of ownership of produced

water to Cactus Water rendered null, as a matter of law, by the Natural

Resources Code or by the Railroad Commission’s authority to regulate

“waste” from drilling operations?  [unbriefed issue]
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5. The court of appeals said:

We do not read Chalker Energy Partners III, LLC v. Le Norman
Operating, LLC, 595 S.W.3d 668, 677 (Tex. 2020), as supporting the
dissent’s proposition [that] “A party’s actions in ‘allowing’ a [mineral
lessee] to carry out its statutory, regulatory, or contractual duties with
respect to waste does not necessarily reflect a waiver of ownership
rights, as doing so is not unequivocally inconsistent with such
ownership.”

Was that error?  [unbriefed issue]



Statement of Facts1 

This case arises out of the Collier and Balmorhea lands.  They comprise about 

37,000 acres subject to the four mineral leases at issue with COG.  The leased 

acreage sits in the Delaware Basin within the larger Permian Basin.  1CR248.  For 

context, in 2020, the Delaware Basin produced about two million barrels of oil per 

day.2  But the amount of water that comes up during oil production is much more.   

“[P]articularly in the Permian Basin,” fracing requires—and in turn 

generates—“huge amounts of produced water.”3  App.A at *2; see 1CR248.  For 

“horizontally-drilled shale formations in the Delaware Basin,” the “‘water cut’— 

i.e., the number of barrels of water produced per barrel of oil—is in the 3 to 7 range.”4

Still, “most water that is produced from the mouth of a well” is native-formation 

water that comes up during mineral production.5  This dispute centers on who owns 

that native water.  We begin with the controlling lease language.

1 The Eighth Court’s opinion correctly states the general nature of the case.  See Tex. R. App. 
P. 53.2(g).
2 Ken Mills, Changing Face of Water Rights, in State Bar of Tex., 23rd Annual 
Conference on Water Rights, Ch. 14, Part I (2022), available at 2022 WL 660576. 
3 The term “produced water” is not always consistently used.  Sometimes it is unclear whether an 
author’s use of the term includes “flowback water”—“water that is piped down a wellbore during 
drilling or fracking that has been purchased by the oil and gas operator from an off-lease source and 
then flows back out with hydrocarbon production.”  Mills, supra note 2, Part V, 2022 WL 660580. 
4 Id. Part I, 2022 WL 660576. 
5 Id.; see 1CR288. 



Collier and Balmorhea grant mineral leases to COG to explore for 
and produce only oil, gas, and other hydrocarbons, or in one 
instance, only “oil and gas.” 

Of the four leases, two Collier leases—the 2005 Collier/JAJ Oil Lease and the 

2010 Collier/Delaware Basin Resources Lease, Apps.C–D ¶ 1—grant COG the right 

to explore and produce “oil and gas and other hydrocarbons.” 

A third Collier lease—the 2014 Collier Lease, App.E ¶ 1—grants COG the 

right to explore and produce only “oil and gas.” 

And the fourth lease—the 2010 Balmorhea lease, App.F ¶ 1—grants COG 

the right to explore and produce “oil, gas, and other hydrocarbons.” 

2



3 

With limited exceptions, the Collier leases expressly provide that 
COG cannot even use water from the lands. 

The leases limit COG’s rights to even use water.  For instance, the 2005 and 

2010 Collier leases, Apps.C–D ¶ 18, provide that—“notwithstanding” any other 

lease provision “to the contrary or apparently to the contrary”—COG cannot use 

“water from the lands” for “secondary recovery operations.” 

This provision’s exception allows for water use only from a COG-drilled “water 

well.”  Id.  COG conceded that it never drilled a water well.  RR61.  But if it had, 

such water could have been used only for on-lease drilling operations—not for 

fracing, much less for use off lease.  Id.   

Similarly, the 2014 Collier Lease, App.E ¶ 1, forbade COG from using, 

without written consent of the landowners, “water from any source from said land.” 
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 Through produced water lease agreements, Collier and Balmorhea 
sever the water estate and grant it to Cactus Water. 

In 2019, Collier and Balmorhea severed and conveyed water rights to Cactus 

Water.  In identical granting clauses, those produced water lease agreements 

(PWLAs) leased to Cactus Water the water “on and underlying” the land. 

Apps.G–H ¶¶ 2–2a. 

 Litigation  

After learning of the PWLAs, COG began this litigation.  On cross-summary-

judgment motions, the trial court ruled for COG, declaring that it owns the native-

formation water that comes up during oil-and-gas production.  App.B.  After the 

parties nonsuited remaining claims, the trial court rendered final judgment.6 

In a 2-to-1 decision, the Eighth Court affirmed.  App.A.  

 
6 Two other cases presenting the same issue await this case’s outcome.  Both are before the same 
trial court as here (the 143rd Judicial District Court):  CWS II Delaware, LLC v. Occidental Petroleum 
Corp. et al., No. 21-09-1041 (Loving County), and CWS II Delaware, LLC v. Chevron Corp. et al., 
No. 21-11-24208-CVR (Reeves County). 
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Summary of the Argument 

Unless expressly conveyed, subsurface water belongs to the surface estate—

no matter the water’s mineral content.  Unquestionably, an express conveyance of 

water to the mineral estate is completely absent here.  In fact, the mineral leases 

restrict the mineral estate’s rights to even use water from under the lands.   

Still, the majority held that COG has exclusive rights over everything from its 

wellbore—including the landowners’ native water that comes up during oil-and-gas 

production.  But that inverts Texas law.  The majority achieved that result by saying 

the dispute here concerns waste, not water.  Yet this Court has held that water’s 

ownership does not turn on its mineral content.  Straying from that precedent, the 

majority allows mineral lessees to do whatever they want with that water—including 

selling or monetizing it—without paying the landowners anything.   

Left on the books, the Eighth Court’s new ownership rule strips away 

landowners’ vested rights in subsurface water and unravels decades of this Court’s 

jurisprudence in decisions like Edwards Aquifer Authority v. Day, Sun Oil Co. v. 

Whitaker, and Robinson v. Robbins Petroleum Corp.  This Court should reaffirm that, 

unless expressly conveyed, a surface estate owns all subsurface water—including 

native-formation water that comes up during oil-and-gas production. 
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Argument 

I. This Court should grant review to address the Eighth Court’s 2-to-1 
decision that flouts this Court’s decisions on water-ownership issues that 
are important to the jurisprudence and to Texans. 

When a surface estate has not expressly conveyed water to the mineral estate, 

who owns the subsurface native-formation water that comes up when oil and gas are 

produced?  This important legal question—and whether this Court’s precedents 

answer it—divided the Eighth Court’s justices.  The issue merits this Court’s 

attention.  

 Recurring issues governing water-ownership rights and 
conciliating correlative rights are jurisprudentially important. 

Over the years, this Court has granted review in many cases that have shaped 

surface-estate rights, including water rights, and the “recurring problem of adjusting 

correlative rights.”  Humble Oil & Refin. Co. v. West, 508 S.W.2d 812, 815 (Tex. 

1974).  For example, consider this Court’s decision in Sun Oil Co. v. Whitaker.  

There, the Court held that a landowner owns the water beneath its land.  483 S.W.2d 

808, 811 (Tex. 1972).  The next year, this Court extended the rule to subsurface salt 

water.  Robinson v. Robbins Petroleum Co., 501 S.W.2d 865, 867-68 (Tex. 1973).  And, 

more recently, this Court took up whether groundwater—including subsurface 

water—can be owned in place.  Edwards Aquifer Auth. v. Day, 369 S.W.3d 814, 832 

(Tex. 2012). 
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Consider too this Court’s grant of review in Environmental Processing Systems, 

L.C. v. FPL Farming Ltd., 457 S.W.3d 414 (Tex. 2015), concerning subsurface-water 

migration.  The Court ultimately left open whether Texas law recognizes trespass 

for wastewater migration into deep-subsurface briny groundwater.  Id. at 416, 425. 

And to take just one more example, in Coyote Lake Ranch, LLC v. City of 

Lubbock, this Court considered whether the accommodation doctrine should be 

extended to a severed groundwater estate.  498 S.W.3d 53, 64-65 (Tex. 2016).  Coyote 

Lake holds that it does—and that severing a groundwater estate creates a dominant 

estate.  Id.  But, as to “whether the accommodation doctrine is workable when both 

the minerals and the groundwater have been severed from the land,” the Court left 

“that issue for another day.”  Id. at 65 n.55.   

This case presents another opportunity for the Court to define the contours 

of water rights.  And no matter if this case is resolved by applying the accommodation 

doctrine, as the dissent urged, App.A at *11 (Palafox, J., dissenting), or by applying 

a surface estate’s long-settled ownership rights to all subsurface water, the case’s 

ramifications are too important to be left to an intermediate-appellate court.  That is 

“[p]articularly” true, as the dissent recognized, “in the oil-and-gas field” where 

“parties depend on courts ‘for continuity and predictability in the law.’”  Id. at *12 

(quoting Wenske v. Ealy, 521 S.W.3d 791, 798 (Tex. 2017)).  If Texas law is going to 
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answer who owns native-formation water that comes up during oil-and-gas 

production, it should be this Court that determines how the principles announced in 

its earlier decisions interplay to resolve that question. 

 Water rights are important to Texans. 

The Eighth Court held that the landowners (and thus Cactus Water) have no 

ownership rights to their native-formation water concomitantly produced with 

mineral extraction.  App.A at *6.  The Eighth Court’s decision has already captured 

the attention of commentators. 

Among them, one noted the importance of issues relating to produced-water 

rights in Texas:  “The ownership of treated produced water is hotly contested and 

has considerable industry importance. . . . Given the novel question and divided 

appellate court, the case is a good candidate for review by the Texas Supreme 

Court.”7  Another said the Eighth Court’s split decision shows that arguments can 

be made for ownership by both the surface or mineral estates.8  Yet the decision is 

another reminder of the sometimes-murky intersection between Texas water law and 

oil-and-gas law. 

 
7 Timothy S. McConn & Bonnie Cantwell Fraase, Cactus v. COG:  Waste Not Want Not, Yetter 
Coleman Legal Alert (Aug. 15, 2023), available at https://bit.ly/476BTFM.  
8 Bernard (“Buddy”) F. Clark Jr. et al., Produced Water Ownership in Texas:  Is Cactus Water the 
Answer?, Haynes & Boone News and Insights (Aug. 16, 2023), available at 
https://bit.ly/3MnHZK3. 

https://bit.ly/476BTFM
https://bit.ly/3MnHZK3
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Similarly, another predicted that, “[w]ith increased demands for water, 

particularly in the western parts of Texas,” “[t]his case is undoubtedly on its way to 

the Supreme Court.”9  All in all, the common refrain about the Eighth Court’s 

decision is that, “[w]ith growing commercial interest around the value of produced 

water, the legal ownership question of produced water has taken on increased 

importance”—making the issue “ripe for Texas Supreme Court input.”10   

As Texas faces unprecedented population growth and record drought,11 water 

is increasingly precious and widely commoditized.12  That’s true for both potable and 

non-potable water.  As the Eighth Court noted, recent water-treatment technologies 

have created a “new industry” in which treated produced water can be sold back for 

reuse in fracing.  App.A at *2.13  Along with other a “variety of economic uses for 

produced water,”14 reuse is vital because it lessens demands on water needed for 

 
9 John McFarland, Cactus Water Services v. COG Operating—Who Owns Produced Water?, Oil & 
Gas Lawyer Blog (Aug. 3, 2023), available at https://bit.ly/45MPkK0. 
10 E.g., Clark, supra note 8 (cleaned up).  
11See Jess Donald & Spencer Grubbs, Drought in Texas, in Texas Comptroller Fiscal 
Note (Dec. 2022), available at  https://bit.ly/3QDmTda. 
12 See Edmond R. McCarthy, Jr., Mixing Oil & Gas with Texas Water Law, 44 Tex. Tech. L. 
Rev. 883, 926 (2012).   
13 Accord Clark, supra note 8 (“Recent technology innovations have . . .  created intrinsic value in 
produced water . . . [and] a substantial market for third-party companies to purchase, treat, 
transport, and sell produced water among producers.  This itself is a lucrative market given the 
relative scarcity of water supply in West Texas.” (footnote omitted)). 
14 Id. 

https://bit.ly/45MPkK0
https://bit.ly/3QDmTda
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human consumption, agriculture, and ranching.  Coyote Lake, 498 S.W.3d at 63-64; 

see Amicus Br.—Tex. Farm Bureau 1-2; Amicus Br.—Tex. & Sw. Cattle Raisers 

Ass’n 2-3. 

Until recently, water was far less valuable than oil and gas.  A decade ago, 

though, this Court observed that “the price of bottled water is roughly equivalent to, 

or in some cases, greater than the price of oil.”  Day, 369 S.W.3d at 831.  But “the 

legal ambiguity as to who owns produced water represents an impediment to the 

efficient development of the produced water market.”15  And because “produced 

water is increasingly treated as a monetizable asset by producers and surface 

owners,”16 more conflicts between mineral and surface estates will emerge.  Indeed, 

the question of who owns the native water  “has divided the midstream industry.”17  

Only this Court can provide the answer to that important question.  See Tex. R. 

App. P. 56.1(a)(5)–(6). 

  

 
15 Id. 
16 Michael P. Lennon Jr. et al., Court of Appeals Holds that Mineral Lessee Owns Produced Water in 
O&G Operations, Mayer Brown Perspectives (Aug. 16, 2023), available at 
https://bit.ly/3MmV3iQ.  
17 Id. (“[U]nless or until the Texas Supreme Court settles the question, industry clients may see 
continued litigation over produced water ownership in other courts statewide, particularly as 
produced water is increasingly treated as a monetizable asset by producers and surface owners.”). 

https://bit.ly/3MmV3iQ
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 Conflicts with this Court’s decisions and disagreement among the 
Eighth Court’s justices warrant this Court’s intervention. 

As we explore below, the legal rule announced by the majority conflicts with 

this Court’s decisions and caused the Eighth Court’s justices to split 2-to-1.  See infra 

Section II.A–C.  Either deserves this Court’s attention.  See Tex. R. App. P. 

56.1(a)(1)–(2). 

II. The Eighth Court erred in concluding that the mineral estate owns the 
surface estates’ native water that comes up with mineral production. 

 The majority eschewed 50 years of this Court’s precedents holding 
that, absent specific conveyancing language, the surface estate 
owns all subsurface water. 

The analysis starts with the mineral leases.  They expressly convey to COG 

the right to explore and produce oil, gas, and other hydrocarbons.  Apps.C–E ¶ 1.  

Water is none of the things expressly conveyed. 

Other Collier-tract mineral lease provisions reinforce that the surface estates 

did not convey water to COG.  Those provisions restrict COG’s right to even use 

water “which is on or under” or “from” the lands. 

Apps.C–D ¶ 18. 
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 App.E ¶ 1.  If the leases had granted COG ownership of water under or from the 

land, these clauses’ restrictions on COG’s use of such water would have made no 

sense.  These clauses thus confirm that the leases did not grant COG ownership of 

water under or from the land.  Yet, inverting Texas law, the majority held that the 

landowners had the burden of reserving ownership of produced water.  See App.A 

at *5-6. 

That holding contradicts this Court’s 1972 decision in Sun Oil.  For a 

conveyance of the surface estate’s water, including subsurface water, Texas law has 

insisted on a high threshold:  it requires express, specific conveyancing language to 

sever and convey water.  Sun Oil, 483 S.W.2d at 811 (“Water, unsevered expressly 

by conveyance or reservation, has been held to be a part of the surface estate.”).  

Conveyance by implication will not suffice.  Id.; see App.A at *8, *10 (Palafox, J., 

dissenting).  Unquestionably, specific conveyancing language is absent from the 

mineral leases.  By shifting the burden to the surface estate to reserve produced water, 

App.A at *5-6, the Eighth Court’s majority got Sun Oil exactly backwards. 

For similar reasons, the majority’s conclusion also strays from this Court’s 

2012 decision in Day.  There, the Court held that, other than underground rivers or 
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streams that belong to the State,  a surface owner has “absolute title” to water “in 

place beneath his land.”  369 S.W.3d at 831-32; see App.A at *8 (Palafox, J, 

dissenting).  Combined, Sun Oil and Day teach that, absent express, specific 

conveyancing language, the surface estate owns all absolute title to all subsurface 

water under its lands.  And that’s true regardless of the depth, location, or geologic 

formation in which water is found.  See, e.g., Fleming Found. v. Texaco, Inc., 337 

S.W.2d 846, 850 (Tex. Civ. App.—Amarillo 1960, writ ref’d n.r.e.). 

Ownership of subsurface water also does not turn on the water’s mineral 

content or salinity.  That’s the holding of this Court’s 1973 decision in Robinson.  501 

S.W.2d at 867.  In Robinson, under an “oil, gas, and all other minerals” clause, 

Robbins Petroleum produced saltwater from a failed oil well for off-lease use in 

secondary-recovery operations, without paying the landowner anything.  Id. at 866-

67.  This Court held that mineral content in the water produced did not confer 

ownership on the mineral estate.  Id. at 867; see App.A at *10 (Palafox, J., dissenting).  

In holding otherwise here, the majority deviated from Robinson’s core holding. 

When the majority here finally got around to talking about Robinson, it did so 

only at the end of its opinion in a fleeting footnote.  App.A at *6 n.5.  There, it tried 

to distinguish Robinson away.  Id.  Its attempt to escape the effect of Robinson, though, 

is unconvincing.  Given Robinson’s importance, we pause to discuss it in more detail.   
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Robinson starts by laying out the rule that Robbins Petroleum and others had 

proposed:  “It has been said, and is argued here, that a different result should be 

reached as between fresh water and salt water.”  501 S.W.2d at 867.  But Robinson 

explicitly rejects that proposal.  Putting a fine point on it, this Court said, “We are 

not attracted to a rule that would classify water according to a mineral contained in 

solution.”  Id., quoted in App.A at *10 (Palafox, J., dissenting).  That should be 

dispositive here. 

Hoping to wire around the decision, COG said Robinson was not addressing 

water co-produced with leased minerals.  See COG Br.App’ee 42-44.  And the 

majority latched onto this purported distinction as an exit ramp from Robinson.  See 

App.A. at *6 n.5.  Both are wrong.  Robinson is in fact a case in which water was co-

produced with leased minerals; indeed, the presence of salt in the water was the very 

thing that Robbins Petroleum used to justify the production from the failed oil well 

under the oil-gas-and-other-minerals lease. 

On this score, Robinson’s guidance is particularly salient.  As the opinion 

reflects, most water has some mineral content:  “Water is never absolutely pure 

unless it is treated in a laboratory.”  Id. at 867.  And while salt is a mineral (produced 

there under an “oil, gas, and all other minerals” clause), it was clear in Robinson that 

it was the “water with which these parties are concerned and not the dissolved salt.”  
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Id.  Just the same, Robinson explains how the law works when a mineral in water is so 

valuable that its value would justify producing it and extracting it from the water.  In 

this key passage, Robinson makes clear that the mineral estate could produce the 

water for the purpose of extracting the mineral.  Even then, though, the surface 

estate would retain its ownership of the water: 

If a mineral in solution or suspension were of such value or character as 
to justify production of the water for the extraction and use of the 
mineral content, we would have a different case.  The substance 
extracted might well be the property of the mineral owner, and he might 
be entitled to use the water for purposes of production of the mineral.  
In either case the water itself is an incident of surface ownership in the 
absence of specific conveyancing language to the contrary.  And in our 
case the saline content has no consequence upon ownership. 

Id. (citations omitted) (emphasis added). 

All told, the Eighth Court’s holding that COG owns the native water that 

comes up during oil-and-gas production cannot be squared with Robinson.  Because 

of that conflict, this Court should clarify that Robinson applies not just when water is 

produced while seeking water from a failed oil well, as in Robinson, but also when 

water is produced while seeking and producing oil, as here. 

 The wellbore and product-stream theories fare no better. 

The effect of COG’s argument adopted by the majority is that COG owns 

anything that comes up through its wellbore.  But this Court has been down this road 
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before.  In Robinson, Robbins Petroleum made—and this Court rejected—that same 

argument.  501 S.W.2d at 867-68.  Robinson thus blocks COG’s wellbore theory. 

Nor can COG’s wellbore theory survive how this Court resolved the so-called 

“white oil” cases.  E.g., Amarillo Oil Co. v. Energy-Agri Prods., Inc., 794 S.W.2d 20 

(Tex. 1990).  There, although gas was produced along with oil through the oil 

lessee’s wellbore, this Court rejected the oil lessee’s asserted ownership over the gas 

as beyond the scope of the lease’s granting clause.  See id. at 27-28 & n.6 (ruling 

instead for the gas lessee).  To be sure, the same rule applies even when oil and gas 

are embedded with other materials; the mineral lessee “does not have any right to 

the materials surrounding any [leased] minerals—only the minerals themselves.”  

Lightning Oil Co. v. Anadarko E&P Onshore LLC, 520 S.W.3d 39, 50 (Tex. 2017). 

COG’s related product-stream theory—that the surface estate intended to 

convey ownership of the “product stream” to COG—is similarly unpersuasive.  See 

COG Br.App’ee 23.  To start, water is not part of the “product stream.”  Water is 

not a hydrocarbon, and it’s not oil or gas—the sole “products” conveyed to the 

mineral estate to produce.  Nor is water a “product” of oil, gas, or other 

hydrocarbons because it is not a commodity made or manufactured from them. 

And producing water unavoidably during mineral production does not 

transmogrify water into something else—even when it emerges from the wellbore in 
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the same “stream.”  Robinson teaches as much:  “We are not attracted to a rule that 

would classify water according to a mineral contained in solution. . . . The saline 

content has no consequence upon ownership” of the water.  501 S.W.2d at 867 

(citations omitted).  As with its wellbore theory, COG’s product-stream theory is 

also foreclosed. 

 The development-rights rationale is even less capable. 

The majority also endorsed COG’s argument that its “development rights” 

gave it ownership over produced water.  App.A at *5 (citing Bowden v. Phillips 

Petroleum Co., 247 S.W.3d 690 (Tex. 2008), and Moser v. U.S. Steel Corp., 676 

S.W.2d 99, 102 (Tex. 1984)).  That contention does not hold up. 

Here’s what happened in Bowden.  This Court held that royalties should be 

based on the value of natural gas before its separation into its constituent elements.  

247 S.W.3d at 706.  In that context, this Court said that the producer will bear both 

the cost and benefits from processing and treatment of those minerals.”  Id. (emphasis 

added).  Bowden never suggests that a producer should benefit from or own other 

substances it had not “bought and paid for.”  Id.  Nothing in Bowden holds that 

substances not conveyed—like water here—are, under the rubric of development 

rights, somehow conveyed by implication.  They are not. 
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The majority’s invocation of Moser is similarly off base.  App.A at *5 (quoting 

Moser’s language that knowledge of the “value, or even the existence of the 

substance at the time the conveyance was executed” is irrelevant to its inclusion or 

exclusion from the mineral grant).  Moser addresses whether uranium was 

transferred by the “other minerals” language in the lease there.  But uranium is a 

mineral.  Water is not.  So Moser does not support the Eighth Court’s holding.  

 The majority’s conclusion that the issue here concerns waste 
instead of water is unsound. 

In the majority’s view, “[t]he parties’ disagreement as to whether produced 

water is part of the mineral estate essentially depends on whether ‘produced water’ 

is, as a matter of law, water or if it is waste.”  App.A at *4.  As the majority notes, 

the mineral leases here do not define “water.” Id. 

“Thus,” as COG told the court of appeals, “its ordinary and natural meaning 

controls.”  COG Br.App’ee 48.  On this front, though, COG made a key concession.  

“The ordinary meaning of ‘water,’” COG admitted, is the “liquid that descends 

from the clouds as rain, forms streams, lakes, and seas . . . .’”  Id. (quoting Merriam 

Webster18).  We agree. 

 
18 https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/water?src=search-dict-box. 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/water?src=search-dict-box
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All water on the surface or subsurface of the Earth fell as rain at one time—

including water in the oceans and seas.19  The native-formation water coming up with 

COG’s mineral production was deposited from an inland sea covering the area.20  

Native-formation water thus falls squarely within COG’s cited dictionary definition.  

See COG Br.App’ee 48-49.  All of this shows that the native-formation water coming 

up during mineral production is still water. 

Rather than consult dictionaries, the majority looked outside the contract, 

largely to statutes and regulations.  App.A at *4.  But those sources point in different 

directions.  Some classify produced water as oil-and-gas waste.  Id.  And some have 

purportedly contrasting definitions for “fresh water,” “groundwater,” and 

“subsurface water,” id.—but for good reason.  Those schemes concern preventing 

contamination of potable-water sources.  Id. (citing Tex. Nat. Res. Code 

§ 91.1011; 16 Tex. Admin. Code § 3.8(a)(26), (29); and Tex. Water Code 

§§ 27.001(6), 27.002(8), 27.003)).  Shorn from their context, these definitions 

supply no support for the majority’s conclusion. 

 
19 U.S. Nat’l Oceanic & Atmospheric Admin., Why Do We Have an Ocean?, available at 
https://bit.ly/3FVBCKm. 

20 See 1CR59; U.S. Energy Info. Admin., Permian Basin, Part 1: Wolfcamp, Bone Spring, Delaware 
Shale Plays of the Delaware Basin—Geology Review 2-3, 9-10 & Figure 6 (Feb. 2020), available at 
https://bit.ly/3u7VFTk. 

https://bit.ly/3FVBCKm
https://bit.ly/3u7VFTk
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Even then, however, one of those schemes has a flexible definition of water as 

having properties making it “suitable and feasible for beneficial use for any lawful 

purpose.”  Id. (citing Tex. Water Code § 27.002(8)); accord Tex. Water 

Code § 36.001(9).  Given that produced water can be recycled and itself is a 

monetizable commodity for reuse, that definition would include produced water. 

Elsewhere, the Water Code’s definition of groundwater—“water percolating 

below the surface of the earth”—includes the native-formation water at issue.  Tex. 

Water Code § 36.001(5); see Tex. Co. v. Burkett, 296 S.W. 273, 278 (Tex. 1927); 

accord 30 Tex. Admin. Code § 297.1(22) (defining “groundwater” as “[w]ater 

under the surface of the ground other than underflow of a stream and underground 

streams, whatever may be the geologic structure in which it is standing or moving”).  

Another section in that same chapter of the Water Code codifies the 

Legislature’s recognition “that a landowner owns the groundwater below the surface 

of the landowner’s land as real property.”  Tex. Water Code § 36.002(a).21  The 

statutory and regulatory analysis, then, is either inconclusive or favors Cactus Water.  

 
21 The majority also cited Tex. Nat. Res. Code § 122.001(2), but later sidestepped the 2019 
amendment to Chapter 122 in § 122.002—noting its “adopt[ion] after the mineral leases were 
signed.”  App.A at *5 n.4.  That disqualifying feature, however, also applies to § 122.001(2) for at 
least some of the mineral leases here.  See App.A at *11 (Palafox, J., dissenting).  Perhaps because 
of this timing problem—or to avoid a constitutional showdown over whether amended Chapter 
122 can withstand a takings challenge—COG disclaimed reliance on it “to create a property right.”  
COG Br.App’ee 41; see supra, p. xiv (reserving issue for merits briefing). 
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It certainly does not justify the majority’s conclusion that the mineral leases granted 

native-formation water by implication. 

⁂ 

In sum, there should be no back door to obtaining water ownership without 

express-conveyancing language absent here.  Texas law has never tolerated 

conveyance of water by implication.  It should not do so now. 

 
Prayer 

Petitioner asks this Court to grant its petition, reverse the Eighth Court’s 

judgment, render judgment that Cactus Water owns all native-formation water that 

comes up during oil-and-gas production on the leases at issue, and remand for further 

trial-court proceedings, or, alternatively, reverse and remand for further trial-court 

proceedings.  
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Before Rodriguez, C.J., Palafox, and Soto, JJ.

OPINION

YVONNE T. RODRIGUEZ, Chief Justice

*1  This case decides who owns produced water arising from a hydraulic fracturing operation:
COG Operating, LLC (the existing mineral lessee) or Cactus Water Services, LLC (who later
entered a produced water lease agreement with the surface owners). On cross-motions for
summary judgment, the trial court decided the ownership question in COG's favor. Cactus appeals,
contending the trial court's judgment lacks support in the contractual language of the operator's
mineral lease and is unsupported by Texas jurisprudence, statutes, or regulations. We affirm.

I. BACKGROUND

COG is the mineral lessee under four leases, executed in 2005, 2010, and 2014, and covering
approximately 37,000 acres in Reeves County, Texas (“the Leased Lands”), with two surface
owners. 1  Under these leases, COG has the exclusive right to explore for and produce oil and gas
on the Leased Lands:

• 2005 and 2010 Collier Leases: “Lessor[s] ... have GRANTED, DEMISED, LEASED and
LET, and by these presents do GRANT, DEMISE, LEASE and LET exclusively unto the said
Lessee, its successors and assigns, for the sole and only purpose of investigating, exploring,
prospecting, drilling, mining and operating for oil and gas and other hydrocarbons, and of
laying pipelines and of building tanks, power stations and structures thereon, to produce,
save, take care of, store and treat products produced hereunder, and then to transport those
products from the land in Reeves County, Texas [covered by the lease][.]”

• 2014 Collier Lease: “Lessor ... hereby exclusively grants, leases and lets unto Lessee for the
purpose of investigating, exploring, prospecting, drilling and producing oil and gas, from the
[land covered by the lease].”
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• 2010 Balmorhea Lease: “Lessor ... hereby grants, leases and lets exclusively unto Lessee for
the purpose of investigating, exploring, prospecting, drilling and mining for and producing
oil, gas, and other hydrocarbons, conducting exploration, geologic and geophysical surveys
by seismographs, core test, gravity and magnetic methods, injecting gas, water and other
fluids, and air into subsurface strata, laying pipe lines, building roads, tanks, power stations,
telephone lines and other structures thereon, to produce, save, take care of, treat, transport
and own said products, the [land covered by the lease].”

1 Cactus urges an additional fifteen leases convey an interest in some portion of Section 34,
Block 51, Township 8 Abstract 5880, T&P R.R. Co. Survey, but those leases were apparently
not included in Cactus's definition of “Leased Premises” in its live pleading in the trial court.
We do not consider them to be part of the Leased Premises for purposes of this appeal.

COG's operations in the Leased Lands center around a region in the Delaware Basin with dense
shale and poor permeability. Given those conditions, COG's operations have focused on drilling
and completing horizontal wells—i.e., hydraulic fracturing, or “fracing.”

Fracing involves “pumping fluid down a well at high pressure so that it is forced out into the
formation,” which “creates cracks in the rock that propagate along the azimuth of natural fault lines
in an elongated elliptical pattern in opposite directions from the well.” Coastal Oil & Gas Corp. v.
Garza Energy Tr., 268 S.W.3d 1, 6 (Tex. 2008). The fluid contains proppants that keep those cracks
open and allow oil and gas to flow to the wellbore. Id. at 6-7. However, what travels to the wellbore
involves other substances too, both hydrocarbon and not. The composition of that fluid depends
on the location, but here, those substances include sodium, calcium, potassium, strontium, barium,
iron, carbon dioxide, and brine, or water molecules mixed with hydrogen sulfide and chloride.

*2  Once the stream reaches the surface, it is treated by equipment that separates out the oil
and gas. What remains is referred to as produced water—a liquid containing chloride, sodium,
calcium, potassium, strontium, barium, iron, hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, trace amounts
of oil, and water. Because fracing requires so much water per well, it also generates huge
amounts of produced water, particularly in the Permian Basin. See Andrew J. Kondash et al., The
Intensification of the Water Footprint of Hydraulic Fracturing, Science Advances (2018), https://
www.science.org/doi/epdf/10.1126/sciadv.aar5982 (noting the median water usage of a Permian
Basin well is 42,500 cubic meters). For example, since COG entered the mineral leases, its
operations have resulted in nearly 52,000,000 barrels of produced water. And because produced
water presents a danger to the surrounding environment, including “usable-quality water,” it must
be carefully handled and disposed. 16 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 3.13(a)(1)(R.R. Comm. of Tex.,
Casing, Cementing, Drilling, Well Control and Completion Requirements). That process is highly
regulated in Texas and includes penalties for improper disposal. See id. § 3.8. While the handling,
treatment, and disposal of produced water have long been costly expenditures for operators, recent
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water treatment technologies have made the reuse of such waste possible, creating a new industry
in which treated wastewater can be sold back to operators for drilling. Christopher M. Matthews,
The Next Big Bet in Fracking: Water, THE WALL STREET JOURNAL (Aug. 22, 2018), https://
www.wsj.com/articles/the-next-big-bet-in-fracking-water-1534930200.

Since COG began operations on the Leased Lands, it has disposed of its oil and gas waste, including
produced water. To aid that process, COG has both surface use compensation agreements (SUCA)
and right-of-way agreements (ROW Agreements) with the surface owners to facilitate its use of
the surface estate when it transports product and waste from its wells. The SUCA gives COG the
right to:

[C]onstruct, operate and maintain tank battery sites ... for the gathering, storing,
and transporting of oil, gas, other petroleum products, water, and/or any other
liquids, gases or substances which can be transported through a pipeline.
Said site is to include tanks, pipelines, pipeline connections and other fixtures
and appurtenances reasonably necessary or convenient to Operator's use and
Operations of the lands as a tank batter[y] site.

It also provides that “ ‘[f]resh water lines, produced water lines and flow lines may be laid on the
surface of the Lands.’ ” The ROW Agreements also grant COG the right to lay pipelines for the
“transportation of oil, gas, petroleum, produced water and any other oilfield related liquids
or gases[.]” COG's production facilities can store roughly 24-hours’ worth of produced water
before it must be sent offsite; otherwise, production must stop. COG has incurred significant costs
in handling and disposing its produced water from the Leased Lands, paying over $20.5M to its
liquid-waste disposal contractor from December 2018 through March 2021. 2

2 Before December 2018, COG disposed of this waste directly and through other third-party
facilities, though the record does not include the cost for that work.

COG's leases notwithstanding, in 2019 and 2020, the surface owners transferred to Cactus all
the surface estates’ water rights on the Leased Lands. The leases give Cactus ownership and the
right to sell all water “produced from oil and gas wells and formations on or under the [covered
properties].” “Water” is defined as:

[A]ny and all water contained in and produced from geologic formations under
the Subject Property through any wellbores drilled for the production of oil, gas,
and natural gas liquids (collectively, ‘hydrocarbons’), whether economically
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productive or not, regardless of salinity. ‘Water’ excludes all water originating
from shallow geological intervals that do not and have never produced oil, other
hydrocarbon liquids, and/or natural gas anywhere in the Permian Basin. ‘Water’
also excludes water purposely and directly produced from the Ogallala, Pecos
Valley Alluvium, Edwards Trinity, Dockum Aquifers or any other freshwater
aquifers.

Cactus informed COG of its produced water leases in early March 2020. COG then sued, seeking
a declaratory judgment that it has the sole right to the produced water by virtue of its mineral
leases, SUCAs, and at common law. Cactus counterclaimed, asserting its right of ownership over
the produced water under its own leases. But unlike the produced water leases, none of the mineral
leases define the term “water.” The 2005 and 2010 leases do, however, specifically limit COG's
use of water on the Leased Lands:

*3  [COG] shall have no right to use water which is on or under the above
described land, except it may itself drill a water well and then use the water from
that well in its conduct of the drilling operations that actually are conducted on
land covered by this lease.

Similarly, the 2014 lease states, “No water from any source from said land shall be used for any
purpose without written consent of Lessor.” Thus, COG and Cactus dispute whether the mineral
leases conveyed produced water to COG. If so, the surface owners’ later transfer of produced
water to Cactus is void.

Both parties moved for summary judgment, and the trial court granted summary judgment in
COG's favor. After the parties nonsuited their remaining claims, the trial court entered a final
judgment declaring that COG owns, by virtue of its mineral leases, the oil, gas, and other products
contained in the commercial oil and gas bearing formations that are produced from the COG wells
on the properties; that COG has the right to exclusive possession, custody, control, and disposition
of the product stream produced from the wells under the mineral leases so long as the leases remain
in effect; and that Cactus has no rights in or to the product stream from COG's wells so long as
the mineral leases remain in effect. Cactus appealed.

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW
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We review a trial court's granting of summary judgment de novo. Lujan v. Navistar, Inc., 555
S.W.3d 79, 84 (Tex. 2018). When parties bring cross-motions for summary judgment, each party's
burden is to establish it is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Miles v. Tex. Cent. R.R. & Infr.,
Inc., 647 S.W.3d 613, 619 (Tex. 2022). When one party's motion is granted and the other is denied,
on review we “ ‘determine all questions presented’ and ‘render the judgment that the trial court
should have rendered.’ ” Id. (quoting City of Garland v. Dall. Morning News, 22 S.W.3d 351, 356
(Tex. 2000)).

Declaratory judgments are reviewed under the same standards as other judgments, looking to the
procedure used in the trial court to resolve the issue, and applying the standard of review applicable
to that procedure. Browne v. Ortiz, 657 S.W.3d 704, 708 (Tex. App.—El Paso 2022, no pet.). In this
case, because the summary judgment included declaratory portions, we also review the declaratory
portions of the judgment de novo. See Sanchez v. Barragan, 624 S.W.3d 832, 838 (Tex. App.—
El Paso 2021, no pet.).

III. ANALYSIS

Cactus argues the trial court's ruling on summary judgment has no support in the mineral leases, nor
in Texas's jurisprudence, statutes, or regulations. COG responds that consistent with the relevant
statutory and regulatory landscape, the mineral leases necessarily convey the oil and gas product
stream, which includes the produced water.

We begin with the mineral leases. “When interpreting a written contract, the prime directive is
to ascertain the parties’ intent as expressed in the instrument.” URI, Inc. v. Kleberg Cnty., 543
S.W.3d 755, 757 (Tex. 2018). When, as here, several instruments pertain to the same transaction,
those instruments may be read together to determine the parties’ intent, even if the parties executed
the instruments at different times. Fort Worth Indep. Sch. Dist. v. City of Fort Worth, 22 S.W.3d
831, 840 (Tex. 2000). While our “focus is on the words the parties chose to memorialize their
agreement,” we recognize “language is nuanced, and meaning is often context driven.” URI, Inc.,
543 S.W.3d at 757. To that end, Texas courts have long construed words in the context in which
they are used. Id. at 764. That includes “the commercial or other setting in which the contract
was negotiated and other objectively determinable factors that give a context to the transaction,”
as “[s]etting can be critical to understanding contract language[.]” Id. at 768 (citations omitted).
Though surrounding facts and circumstances “cannot be used to augment, alter, or contradict
the terms of an unambiguous contract,” they can “inform the meaning of language.” Id. at 758.
“Understanding the context in which an agreement was made is essential in determining the
parties’ intent as expressed in the agreement, but it is the parties’ expressed intent that the court
must determine.” Anglo-Dutch Petroleum In'l, Inc. v. Greenberg Peden, P.C., 352 S.W.3d 445,
451 (Tex. 2011). Our approach is “holistic” and aimed at determining intent from all words and
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parts of the contract. Greer v. Shook, 503 S.W.3d 571, 582 (Tex. App.—El Paso 2016, pet. denied).
Ultimately, our goal is to objectively determine what the parties intended by construing the contract
“from a utilitarian standpoint bearing in mind the particular business activity sought to be served.”
Reilly v. Rangers Mgmt., Inc., 727 S.W.2d 527, 530 (Tex. 1987).

*4  Cactus contends that the mineral leases grant the right to “oil, gas and other hydrocarbons,”
or the right to “oil and gas,” which does not encompass all produced water from the oil-and-gas
bearing formations. Cactus also contends that because the mineral leases limit COG's use of surface
water, the leases do not allow COG to sell produced water to third parties for off-premises use. Its
argument hinges on the chemical composition of water: Because water is not a hydrocarbon, Cactus
argues that water was not conveyed as part of the mineral estate. Thus, Cactus urges the produced
water was later conveyed through produced water leases it entered with the surface owners.

COG argues the leases must be construed to effectuate the parties’ general intent to convey oil and
gas in their natural form. Because produced water is part of the single, combined product stream
that arises from its wells, COG contends it owns the produced water as a waste byproduct. COG
also claims ownership through its development rights under its mineral leases, which include the
right to dispose of the waste generated by its wells.

The parties’ disagreement as to whether produced water is part of the mineral estate essentially
depends on whether “produced water” is, as a matter of law, water or if it is waste. Because the
terms “water” or “produced water” are not defined in the mineral leases, we look to state statutory
and regulatory definitions for relevant context. See Endeavor Energy Res., L.P. v. Discovery
Operating, Inc., 554 S.W.3d 586, 595 (Tex. 2018) (“Although mineral leases are contracts, they
are subject to legal and regulatory restrictions.”); URI, Inc., 543 S.W.3d at 764 (recognizing the
context in which words are used may encompass the circumstances present when the contract was
entered).

The Texas Natural Resources Code, Texas Water Code, and the Railroad Commission Rules each
define “oil and gas waste”:

‘[O]il and gas waste’ means waste that arises out of or incidental to the drilling for or producing
of oil or gas ... includ[ing] salt water, brine, sludge, drilling mud, and other liquid, semiliquid,
or solid waste material[.] TEX. NAT. RES. CODE ANN. § 91.1011.

‘Fluid oil and gas waste’ means waste containing salt or other mineralized substances, brine,
hydraulic fracturing fluid, flowback water, produced water, or other fluid that arises out of or is
incidental to the drilling for or production of oil or gas. Id. § 122.001(2).

‘Oil and gas waste’ means waste arising out of or incidental to drilling for or producing of oil,
gas, or geothermal resources .... The term includes but is not limited to salt water, brine, sludge,
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drilling mud, and other liquid or semi-liquid waste material. TEX. WATER CODE ANN. §
27.002(6).

Oil and gas wastes—Materials to be disposed of or reclaimed which have been generated in
connection with activities associated with the exploration, development, and production of oil
or gas or geothermal resources .... The term ‘oil and gas wastes’ includes but is not limited
to, saltwater, other mineralized water, sludge, spent drilling fluids, cuttings, waste oil, spent
completion fluids, and other liquid, semiliquid, or solid waste material. 16 TEX. ADMIN.
CODE § 3.8(a)(26) (R.R. Comm. of Tex., Water Protection).

The Texas Water Code and Railroad Commission Rules also define water as follows:

‘Fresh water’ means water having bacteriological, physical, and chemical properties which
make it suitable and feasible for beneficial use for any lawful purpose. TEX. WATER CODE
ANN. § 27.002(8).

‘Groundwater’ means water percolating below the surface of the earth. Id. § 35.0029(5).

Surface or subsurface water—Groundwater, percolating or otherwise ....16 TEX. ADMIN.
CODE § 3.8(a)(29) (R.R. Comm. of Tex., Water Protection).

*5  This framework draws a clear distinction between produced water and groundwater. “[W]hen
the legislature uses certain language in one part of the statute and different language in another, the
[C]ourt assumes different meanings were intended.” Ineos USA, LLC v. Elmgren, 505 S.W.3d 555,
564 (Tex. 2016) (quoting DeWitt v. Harris Cnty., 904 S.W.2d 650, 653 (Tex. 1995)) (alterations in
original). The relevant legal definitions of oil and gas waste include produced water. And because
the Legislature defines produced water as oil and gas waste, it cannot also be groundwater. Indeed,
the definitions of oil and gas waste echo what COG's petroleum engineering expert points out: the
term “produced water” is essentially a misnomer, as it bears little resemblance to water given the
“numerous constituents” it contains other than water. Instead, produced water is more accurately
classified as a waste byproduct of oil and gas production. 3

3 Cf. TEX. NAT. RES. CODE ANN. § 85.001(a)(4) (“ ‘Product’ and ‘product of oil or gas’
mean a commodity or thing made or manufactured from oil or gas and derivatives or by-
products of oil or gas, including refined crude oil, crude tops, topped crude, processed crude
petroleum, residue from crude petroleum, cracking stock, uncracked fuel oil, treated crude
oil, fuel oil, residuum, gas oil, naphtha, distillate, gasoline, kerosene, benzine, wash oil, waste
oil, lubricating oil, casinghead gas, casinghead gasoline, blended gasoline, and blends or
mixtures of oil, or gas, or any derivatives or by-products of them.”).
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The same legal and regulatory framework also contains provisions to protect groundwater from oil
and gas waste and require proper disposal of that waste. For example, the Railroad Commission
Rules state no one “may cause or allow pollution of surface or subsurface water in the state” and
require a permit for any disposal of oil and gas wastes. 16 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 3.8(b), (d)
(1). The rules place liability for improper disposal squarely on the operator. See id. §§ 3.8(d)(5)(B)
(“No generator, carrier, receiver, or any other person may improperly dispose of oil and gas wastes
or cause or allow the improper disposal of oil and gas wastes.”), (h) (“Violations of this section
may subject a person to penalties and remedies specified in the Texas Natural Resources Code,
Title 3, and any other statutes administered by the commission.”). This distinction underscores the
understanding of produced water as oil and gas waste—something that operators must keep from
contaminating usable quality water—rather than water. See id. § 3.13(a)(1).

Characterizing produced water as oil and gas waste, rather than groundwater, also conforms with
industry practice. Indeed, produced water has long been treated as a liability, not an asset, both
throughout the fracing industry and in the context of COG's operations on the Leased Lands. Here,
since COG began drilling on the Leased Lands, the surface owners never tried to claim ownership
over the produced water before entering the produced water lease with Cactus. The mineral leases
were likewise executed before the parties perceived produced water as a substance with value.
However, “[t]he knowledge of the parties of the value, or even the existence of the substance at
the time the conveyance was executed” is “irrelevant to its inclusion or exclusion from a grant of
minerals.” Moser v. U.S. Steel Corp., 676 S.W.2d 99, 102 (Tex. 1984). To read the mineral leases as
reserving produced water—something that exists separate from oil and gas only after processing
and treatment—for the surface estate would give the surface estate (and thus Cactus) “the benefit
of costs and risks [COG] voluntarily undertook.” 4  Bowden v. Phillips Petroleum Co., 247 S.W.3d
690, 706 (Tex. 2008).

4 Indeed, the Legislature recognized in its 2019 amendment to Section 122.002 of the Natural
Resources Code that produced water is typically conveyed as part of the mineral estate:

Unless otherwise expressly provided by an oil or gas lease, a surface use agreement, a
contract, a bill of sale, or another legally binding document ... when fluid oil and gas waste
is produced and used by or transferred to a person who takes possession of that waste for
the purpose of treating the waste for a subsequent beneficial use, the waste is considered
to be the property of the person who takes possession of it for the purpose of treating the
waste for subsequent beneficial use until the person transfers the waste or treated waste
to another person for disposal or use[.]

Section 122.002 clarifies that whoever takes possession of the fluid oil and gas waste
—including produced water—to treat it for “subsequent beneficial use” owns it. This
amendment was adopted after the mineral leases were signed, so it does not assign ownership
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rights here. But Section 122.002 codifies the understanding that under Texas law, produced
water is oil and gas waste byproduct, not regarded as “water” as Cactus claims.

*6  The mineral leases were negotiated against this backdrop—with a legal framework
distinguishing oil and gas waste from groundwater, making clear that produced water is
categorized within the former, and placing the burden of its safe disposal on operators, and
according to years of the common industry practice in which operators have processed, transported,
and disposed of oil and gas waste. Reading the mineral leases in the context in which they were
made “elucidates the meaning of the words employed[.]” See URI, Inc., 543 S.W.3d at 765. Here,
that context clarifies that the grant of “oil, gas and other hydrocarbons” or “oil and gas” includes the
rights and duties associated with disposing of its waste, including produced water, which cannot
be extracted separate from the oil and gas. See Turner v. Big Lake Oil Co., 128 Tex. 155, 96
S.W.2d 221, 226 (1936) (“One of the by-products of oil production is salt water[.]”). Nothing in
the mineral leases indicates that the parties intended to upend the definitions of these terms or
common practices. Indeed, they could have—through an express reservation. TEX. NAT. RES.
CODE ANN. § 122.002; see Sharp v. Fowler, 151 Tex. 490, 252 S.W.2d 153, 154 (1952) (“A
reservation of minerals to be effective must be by clear language. Courts do not favor reservations
by implication.”). But here there is none: Though the mineral leases restrict COG's use of “water”
on the Leased Lands, that has no bearing on COG's right to the oil and gas waste byproduct from
its wells. 5

5 This is also why the dissent's reliance on Robinson v. Robbins Petroleum Corp., Inc., 501
S.W.2d 865 (Tex. 1973) is inapposite. Robinson determined ownership rights under a mineral
lease specifically excepting use of water from the lessor's wells in which saltwater was
extracted from a former oil well—not waste produced from an oil and gas well. Id. at 867–68;
Robinson v. Robbins Petroleum Corp., Inc., 487 S.W.2d 794, 796 (Tex. App.—Tyler 1972),
rev'd, 501 S.W.2d 865 (Tex. 1973).

In sum, nothing in the mineral leases suggests the parties intended to assign rights at a molecular
level, following both extraction from the well and post-production processing. Nor do the mineral
leases indicate an intent to reserve oil and gas waste produced through COG's drilling operations.
Reading the mineral leases in the context in which they were executed confirms COG has the
exclusive right to the oil and gas product stream, including the produced water. 6  The subsequent
leases purporting to convey produced water rights to Cactus were thus ineffective. 7

6 Because we determine the mineral leases conveyed produced water to COG, we need not
address Cactus’ issue asking whether the SUCA and ROW Agreements independently
transfer ownership of produced water to COG (an argument COG does not assert).
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7 We do not read Chalker Energy Partners III, LLC v. Le Norman Operating LLC, 595 S.W.3d
668, 677 (Tex. 2020) as supporting the dissent's proposition “A party's actions in ‘allowing’ a
party to carry out its statutory, regulatory, or contractual duties with respect to waste does not
necessarily reflect a waiver of ownership rights, as doing so is not unequivocally inconsistent
with such ownership.”

IV. CONCLUSION

Having overruled each of Cactus's issues on appeal, we affirm.

Palafox, J. Dissenting

DISSENTING OPINION

GINA M. PALAFOX, Justice

Water—unsevered by express conveyance or reservation—has long been held a part of the surface
estate. Robinson v. Robbins Petroleum Corp., 501 S.W.2d 865, 867 (Tex. 1973) (“[T]he water
itself is an incident of surface ownership in the absence of specific conveyancing language to the
contrary.”). But it is also long recognized that the surface estate must accommodate the reasonable
use of the water as is necessary to effectuate the purpose of an oil and gas lease. See Sun Oil
Co. v. Whitaker, 483 S.W.2d 808, 811 (Tex. 1972). These principles of oil and gas jurisprudence
are fundamental. Yet, by its decision, the majority reaches a result that upends this balancing of
competing rights and responsibilities. Here, the Court holds that water produced from an oil and
gas well is owned not by the surface estate but rather by the oil-and-gas lessee. This result bears
out even though no conveyance is expressed by the terms of the oil and gas leases. Standing apart
from the majority, I disagree. Based on the express language of the leases, I would interpret the
granting language as conveying oil, gas, and hydrocarbons produced from the Leased Land, but not
the water incidentally recovered from the subsurface, from which oil and gas has been removed.
Because the majority concludes otherwise, I respectfully dissent.

I. OIL, GAS, AND GROUNDWATER

*7  The parties agree that COG was conveyed the mineral estate of the Leased Lands based on the
subject oil-and-gas leases. By the granting clause of the four oil and gas leases, COG is conveyed
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“oil and gas and other hydrocarbons,” or, more narrowly, only “oil and gas,” as stated in the more
recent leases. The parties here place no importance on that wording variation. Over time, and by
assignment, Cactus later acquired an interest in the produced water of the surface estate. At present,
the conflict centers on whether the oil-and-gas leases at issue conveyed to COG all the water
produced from their oil-and-gas wells, or whether Cactus maintains ownership of all produced
water that remains after COG's reasonable use.

A. Principles of Lease Construction

The proper construction of an unambiguous lease is a question of law determined de novo. Samson
Explor., LLC v. T.S. Reed Props., Inc., 521 S.W.3d 766, 787 (Tex. 2017). “An unambiguous
contract—one whose meaning is certain and definite—will be enforced as written.” Blue Stone
Nat. Res. II, LLC v. Randle, 620 S.W.3d 380, 387 (Tex. 2021). Here, although the parties differ
in their interpretation of the oil and gas leases, neither of them assert the leases are ambiguous.
Also, ambiguity does not arise merely because the parties assert differing interpretations. N. Shore
Energy, LLC v. Harkins, 501 S.W.3d 598, 602 (Tex. 2016).

The rules and principles generally applied in contract interpretation are also used to construe oil-
and-gas leases. Endeavor Energy Res., LP v. Discovery Operating, Inc., 554 S.W.3d 586, 595 (Tex.
2018). Unless a lease is ambiguous, our primary duty is “to ascertain the intent of the parties from
all of the language within the four corners” of the lease. See Wenske v. Ealy, 521 S.W.3d 791,
794 (Tex. 2017). “This analysis begins with the [lease's] express language.” Murphy Explor. &
Prod. Co.—USA v. Adams, 560 S.W.3d 105, 108 (Tex. 2018). “We give the lease's language its
plain, grammatical meaning unless doing so would clearly defeat the parties’ intentions.” Apache
Deepwater, LLC v. Double Eagle Dev., LLC, 557 S.W.3d 650, 654 (Tex. App.—El Paso 2017, pet.
denied) (citing Fox v. Thoreson, 398 S.W.2d 88, 92 (Tex. 1966)). “We presume the parties intended
every clause to have some effect, so we ‘examine the entire lease and attempt to harmonize all its
parts, even if different parts appear contradictory or inconsistent.’ ” Endeavor Energy, 554 S.W.3d
at 595 (quoting Anadarko Petrol. Corp. v. Thompson, 94 S.W.3d 550, 554 (Tex. 2002)).

Texas has long recognized a strong public policy favoring the freedom to contract, and we are
compelled to “respect and enforce” the parties’ agreements. See id., 554 S.W.3d at 595. “Absent
compelling reasons, courts must respect and enforce the terms of a contract the parties have freely
and voluntarily entered[.]” Shields Ltd. P'ship v. Bradberry, 526 S.W.3d 471, 481 (Tex. 2017).
Along these lines, parties have the right to contract as they see fit so long as their agreement does
not violate the law or public policy. Id. at 481.

Having laid this legal framework, I turn to how I would interpret the leases at issue.
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B. Analysis

1. The Leases

In my view, the majority's reading of the parties’ disagreement as “whether ‘produced water’ is,
as a matter of law, water or if it is waste,” mistakenly presumes the leases transferred ownership
of produced water to COG. I believe the ultimate issue is whether the entire “product stream” (of
which produced water is only a part), 1  is conveyed by a granting clause that merely conveys “oil
and gas.” And even though COG's claim encompasses the entire “oil and gas product stream,”
Cactus's competing claim seeks the produced water remaining only after conveyed substances have
already been removed. To resolve these claims, I would start with the leases’ granting clauses.

1 Even the use of the term “product stream” presupposes that everything coming from the well
is a product. For lack of a better term, I will refer to the totality of substances that come
from the well bore as the “product stream,” but in my view, water is not a product under
the oil and gas leases.

*8  Textually, neither water (in any form) nor oil and gas waste, for that matter, is mentioned in
any of the lease language. For example, the term, “produced water,” does not appear anywhere
in the four oil and gas leases. Other than certain limitations on its use and provisions prohibiting
contamination of both the surface and the subsurface, “water” is also not mentioned in the leases.
Likewise, the term “waste” also does not appear in the lease terms. Keeping the language in mind,
the Supreme Court of Texas has long addressed the proper interpretation of lease terms.

One of a property owner's core rights is the right to transfer property—in the case of real property,
a legal unit of ownership called an “estate.” See Evanston Inc. Co. v. Legacy of Life, Inc., 370
S.W.3d 377, 383 (Tex. 2012) (listing core rights in a property owner's bundle of rights); City of
Baytown v. Schrock, 645 S.W.3d 174, 179 (Tex. 2022) (the right to privately own real property
is a fundamental right); Averyt v. Grande, Inc., 717 S.W.2d 891, 894 (Tex. 1986) (an estate is “a
legal unit of ownership in the physical land”). “[A] landowner may sever the mineral and surface
estates and convey them separately.” Coyote Lake Ranch, LLC v. City of Lubbock, 498 S.W.3d 53,
60 (Tex. 2016). And with respect to water, the surface estate owner, who owns all groundwater in
place beneath the surface of the land, can sever and convey an interest in the groundwater similar
to such severing of a mineral interest. See Edwards Aquifer Auth. v. Day, 369 S.W.3d 814, 831
(Tex. 2012); see also Coyote Lake Ranch, 498 S.W.3d at 63.

The severance of a mineral estate is typically accomplished by granting or reserving “oil, gas
and other minerals.” Moser v. U.S. Steel Corp., 676 S.W.2d 99, 101 (Tex. 1984). And here, the
leases’ granting clauses are narrowly stated, merely including “oil and gas,” or, “oil, gas, and
other hydrocarbons.” This language contrasts with the commonly used phrase of “oil, gas, and
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other minerals.” The narrowing of the substances being conveyed certainly may be a response to
cases interpreting lease language. In Moser, for example, the Supreme Court of Texas confirmed
that only certain substances are impliedly conveyed or reserved by the use of the phrase, “other
minerals.” Id.  Moser confirmed that water remains a part of the surface estate and is not conveyed
by the terms, “oil, gas and other minerals.” Id. (citing Sun Oil, 483 S.W.2d at 811).

In that context, as expressed by lease language, water is not “a thing of like kind to oil and gas.”
Fleming Found. v. Texaco, Inc., 337 S.W.2d 846, 852 (Tex. App.—Amarillo 1960, writ ref'd n.r.e.).
It follows, then, that a grant of “oil, gas and other minerals” does not include a conveyance of water.
To be sure, unless water (or subsurface water) is expressly reserved or conveyed, it remains an
unsevered part of the surface estate. Sun Oil Co., 483 S.W.2d at 811; Pfluger v. Clack, 897 S.W.2d
956, 959 (Tex. App.—Eastland 1995, writ denied); Fleming Foundation, 337 S.W.2d at 852. Based
on these authorities, I would conclude the oil and gas leases at issue here do not expressly convey
water in any form. But even so, as Sun Oil clarified, the mineral estate owner may use the water
to the extent reasonably necessary for the production of its minerals. Sun Oil, 483 S.W.2d at 810
(“Sun has the implied right to free use of so much of the water in question as may be reasonably
necessary to produce the oil from its oil wells.”).

Here, this conclusion—that water was not included with the oil-and-gas estate—harmonizes the
granting clause of the leases with further restrictions included by other language. That is, paragraph
18 of the Collier leases limits COG's use of water “on or under” the Leased Lands to drilling a
water well for use in its operations. If all of the subsurface water had been granted to COG, there
would be no need to include such limiting provision. See Endeavor Energy, 554 S.W.3d at 595.

*9  In addition to looking at the leases, the majority cites the ancillary surface use and right-of-
way agreements between COG and the surface owners, which COG argues give it the “right”
to dispose of all produced water. COG contends these ancillary agreements support its argument
that the parties intended to transfer the oil and gas waste to COG. But the stated purpose of these
agreements is to establish guidelines and payments for use of the surface and to grant use of the
surface, respectively. Unlike the majority, I would hold that neither the surface use agreements nor
the right-of-way agreements support a transfer of ownership of produced water. 2

2 Also inapplicable here are the cases COG cites for the proposition that the right to develop
includes the right to dispose of produced water. See Brown v. Lundell, 162 Tex. 84, 344
S.W.2d 863, 867 (1961), Turner v. Big Lake Oil Co., 128 Tex. 155, 96 S.W.2d 221 (1936),
and TDC Eng'g, Inc. v. Dunlap, 686 S.W.2d 346, 349 (Tex. App.—Eastland 1985, writ
ref'd n.r.e.). These cases deal with the right to use the leased premises to dispose of salt
water and do not grant ownership of the water to the mineral lessee. Contrary to COG's
representation, any “core principle” underlying these cases has to do with the producer's
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obligation to responsibly dispose of salt water, not the producer's ownership of it. See Brown,
344 S.W.2d at 864; Turner, 96 S.W.2d at 221; TDC Eng'g, 686 S.W.2d at 347.

In fact, the parties’ recognition of water and “produced water” as being distinct substances from
oil and gas—listing water along with oil and gas in the substances that may be gathered, stored,
and transported under the ancillary agreements—indicates the parties recognized that water and
“produced water” were separate substances from the oil and gas specifically granted by the leases
themselves. Certainly, the parties could have included additional substances in the granting clause
(as such were included in the ancillary agreements), if they had intended the additional substances
that were allowed to be gathered, stored, transported, and even disposed of, were also meant to
be conveyed to COG. See CKB & Assocs., Inc. v. Moore McCormack Petro., Inc., 734 S.W.2d
653, 655-56 (Tex. 1987); In re Estate of Anderegg, 360 S.W.3d 677 (Tex. App.—El Paso 2012, no
pet.); In re Choice! Energy, L.P., 325 S.W.3d 805, 809 (Tex. App.—Houston [14th Dist.] 2010, no
pet.); OXY USA, Inc. v. Sw. Energy Prod. Co., 161 S.W.3d 277, 285 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi
2005, pet. denied).

Additionally, I am not persuaded by COG's argument that the parties generally intended to convey
anything and everything that came through the wellbore with the conveyed oil and gas. This
“general intent” test has been applied when it is “not clear exactly what the term ‘minerals’
encompasses,” and it supplies a presumption “that the parties intended the conveyance of only
those substances which would allow them the full enjoyment of their respective estates.” Schwarz
v. State, 703 S.W.2d 187, 189 (Tex. 1986). The Supreme Court recognized this test as “merely a
device for construing ambiguous conveyances.” Id. Importantly, it also cautioned that, “[i]f there
is an express conveyance of a specific substance, or some other controlling rule of construction
indicating a different intent, we are not bound to follow [the] presumption.” Id.; see also Wilderness
Cove, Ltd. v. Cold Spring Granite Co., 62 S.W.3d 844, 848-49 (Tex. App.—Austin 2001, no
pet.) (“In examining a deed containing a specific conveyance of a mineral interest, courts must
strive to give effect to the intentions expressed in the document itself.”). Here, specific substances
were conveyed—oil and gas—yet another substance—water, which is a substance that must be
specifically conveyed—was not likewise included in the operative language. I would conclude the
“general intent” test does not apply.

2. The characterization of produced water

*10  In my view, the majority's characterization of produced water as mere oil-and-gas waste
does not automatically cause that substance to fall within the scope of the granting clause. Simply
because water is produced from an oil-and-gas well does not necessarily change its character. 3

3 At times, the terms “produced water” and “salt water” have been used interchangeably.
See Ambassador Oil Corp. v. Robertson, 384 S.W.2d 752, 760 (Tex. App.—Austin 1964,
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writ ref'd n.r.e.) (attorney and deponent used “produced water,” “salt water,” and “water”
interchangeably, and the court did not distinguish between the two, referring to the substance
as “salt water”); Exxon Corp. v. Train, 554 F.2d 1310, 1313 (5th Cir. 1977) (referring to
“brine” parenthetically as “produced water”); American Petroleum Institute v. E.P.A., 661
F.2d 340, 343 (5th Cir. 1981) (referring to “produced water” as “unsavory mineral water”).

For example, the Supreme Court of Texas has previously addressed the ownership of saltwater
produced from a mineral lessee's well. See Robinson, 501 S.W.2d at 866. In Robinson, the owner
of the mineral estate used one of its non-producing oil wells to produce saltwater for the purpose
of repressurizing the oil-bearing formation. Id.; see also Robinson v. Robbins Petrol. Corp., Inc.,
487 S.W.2d 794, 796 (Tex. App.—Tyler 1972), rev'd, 501 S.W.2d 865 (Tex. 1973). The surface
owner sued for damages, claiming the saltwater as his own. Robinson, 501 S.W.2d at 866. The
mineral lessee countered that salt water produced from a well should be treated differently from
fresh water, which had been held to be part of the surface estate. Id. at 867 (quoting Sun Oil Co.,
483 S.W.2d 808 (Tex. 1972)). The Supreme Court used language applicable to the case at hand,
stating as follows:

We are not attracted to a rule that would classify water according to a mineral
contained in solution. Water is never absolutely pure unless it is treated in a
laboratory. It is the water with which these parties are concerned and not the
dissolved salt.... [T]he water itself is an incident of surface ownership in the
absence of specific conveyancing language to the contrary. And in our case
the saline content has no consequence upon ownership.

Id. (emphasis added) (internal citation omitted).

Robinson makes it clear that not just freshwater, but even deeper, mineralized water produced
from a well, belongs to the surface estate and is only transferred through a specific conveyance.
Id. Based on Robinson, I see no distinction between subsurface water and produced water. Rather,
if a mineral producer seeks to separate its portion of the product stream from a wellhead, the
producer may do that (and I suspect it already does). That is, a producer is entitled to recover
minerals granted under the lease from the product stream itself. But water by any name, even
when mixed with other substances, still remains as water. The Supreme Court of Texas has not
distinguished between different types of groundwater indicating that some water does not belong
to the surface estate. And it has never indicated that a specific reservation is required to maintain
water ownership rights, as the majority suggests the landowners should have done in this case.
Following established Texas precedents, I would conclude that absent a specific conveyance of
the groundwater estate, a portion of the product stream remained a part of the surface estate.
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*11  Subject to lease terms otherwise limiting the use of water, I believe the Court should have
concluded that the accommodation doctrine applied such that COG was permitted a reasonable
use of the produced water, but not its ownership. The accommodation doctrine balances the rights
between the dominant and subservient estates, providing that the mineral estate owner has an
implied right to use so much of the surface as is reasonably necessary to develop and produce its
minerals, though it “must exercise that right with due regard for the landowner's rights.” Coyote
Lake Ranch, 498 S.W.3d at 55. In the absence of any lease language governing the ownership
of produced water, I believe the accommodation doctrine applies under the circumstances. As an
owner of the mineral estate, COG has the right to use the produced water as is reasonably necessary
for its production of oil and gas, but it has no ownership rights to that estate. See id.; Lightning
Oil Co. v. Anadarko E&P Onshore, LLC, 520 S.W.3d 39, 50 (Tex. 2017).

3. The surrounding facts and circumstances

None of the leases define the terms “water” or “produced water.” The majority concludes that
ancillary agreements, regulatory definitions, and industry practices may all be consulted to
determine the parties’ intent regarding produced water and the scope of the mineral conveyance.
Contrary to URI's directive, the majority considers surrounding facts and circumstances to make
the leases’ “ ‘say what [they] unambiguously do[ ] not say’ ” and “ ‘to show that the parties
probably meant ... something other than what their agreement[s] stated.’ ” See URI, Inc. v. Kleberg
County, 543 S.W.3d 755, 757 (Tex. 2018). By doing so, the Court concludes the mineral leases
transferred not only the oil and gas produced from the land, but also the entire product stream.
I disagree.

a. The timing of the “statutory framework”

Contrary to well-established authority, the majority classifies produced water as waste, not as
water. Citing to statutory and regulatory definitions for “relevant context,” the majority claims the
Texas Legislature drew a “clear distinction” between produced water and groundwater. However,
only the definition of fluid oil and gas waste found in § 122.001(2) of the Texas Natural Resources
Code includes produced water in a list but does not otherwise define it. See TEX. NAT. RES. CODE
ANN. § 122.001(2). Still, the majority recognizes that § 122.002 is not controlling being that it
was adopted only after the signing of these oil and gas leases. Similarly, however, § 122.001 was
added at the same time by the same legislative act. See id. §§ 122.001, .002. Certainly, then, this
legislative “framework” provides no point of reference upon which the parties seemingly based
their agreement.
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b. The “regulatory framework”

The majority also determines that an operator's statutory duty to protect groundwater provides
support for the proposition that the surface owner intended to surrender its ownership rights merely
because the operator was legally bound to dispose of waste. I disagree.

The mineral lessee's duty to properly dispose of waste is typically dictated through three sources—
contracts, statutes, and regulations. Until passage of § 122.002 of the Natural Resources Code—
which the majority concedes does not apply and is inapplicable when a contract so provides—
no statute conveyed ownership based merely on a duty to properly dispose of oil and gas waste.
Further, the Railroad Commission's governance over such disposal also provides no authority to
effectuate a transfer of property rights. See Nale v. Carroll, 155 Tex. 555, 289 S.W.2d 743, 745
(1956).

Here, I disagree that the regulatory framework plays any role in determining the ownership of
produced water under these leases. I would conclude the regulatory framework did not convey
title of the produced water to COG.

c. Industry practices

Finally, the majority also attributes an industry practice of operators processing, transporting, and
disposing of oil and gas waste as a basis for lease interpretation. COG argues, and the majority
agrees, that the development rights granted by the leases evidence an intent to transfer ownership
of the produced water along with the oil and gas waste.

*12  Without stating so, the majority's holding seems to treat this circumstance as one wherein
the landowner has waived its rights to any water included in the produced oil and gas waste. But
waiver requires an “intentional relinquishment of a known right or intentional conduct inconsistent
with claiming that right.” Paxton v. City of Dallas, 509 S.W.3d 247, 262 (Tex. 2017). A party's
actions in “allowing” a party to carry out its statutory, regulatory, or contractual duties with respect
to waste does not necessarily reflect a waiver of ownership rights, as doing so is not unequivocally
inconsistent with such ownership. See Chalker Energy Partners III, LLC v. Le Norman Operating
LLC, 595 S.W.3d 668, 677 (Tex. 2020).

Here, the majority rewards COG for the “costs and risks” it undertook in disposing of oil and
gas waste. It claims the parties only recently perceived such waste as having independent value.
But none of this analysis is applicable here. Without doubt, water was not conveyed by the scope
of the granting clauses of the leases at issue here, unlike the uranium transferred by the “other
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minerals” language included in the lease in Moser. See Moser v. U.S. Steel Corp., 676 S.W.2d
99 (Tex. 1984). Here, the parties’ knowledge of the potential value of produced water was not
irrelevant because of the holding in Moser. Rather, that knowledge is irrelevant because water, as a
substance, was not expressly severed from the surface estate. And unlike the producer in Bowden,
who undertook “costs and risks” to add value to its production by separating the components of the
conveyed natural gas, COG did not voluntarily undertake anything—COG was both contractually
and statutorily required to dispose of or otherwise deal with produced water in a manner that would
not harm the surface estate or the environment generally. See Bowden v. Phillips Petro. Co., 247
S.W.3d 690, 706 (Tex. 2008).

II. CONCLUSION

In sum, I disagree with the majority's consideration of surrounding facts and circumstances to
interpret whether the leases conveyed produced water. Particularly in the oil-and-gas field, parties
depend on courts “for continuity and predictability in the law,” relying on principles pronounced
by the Supreme Court of Texas. Wenske v. Ealy, 521 S.W.3d 791, 798 (Tex. 2017). Based on long
established principles, I would conclude the oil and gas leases contain no express conveyance
of water to COG. Instead, I would conclude the surface estate's water rights were conveyed to
Cactus by the assignment of rights to produced water. Because the majority concludes otherwise,
I respectfully dissent.

All Citations

--- S.W.3d ----, 2023 WL 4846861

End of Document © 2023 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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COURT OF APPEALS 
EIGHTH DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

EL PASO, TEXAS 

CACTUS WATER SERVICES, LLC, 

Appellant, 

v.  

COG OPERATING, LLC, 

Appellee. 
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§ 

§ 

No. 08-22-00037-CV 

Appeal from the 

143rd District Court 

of Reeves County, Texas 

Cause No. 20-03-23456-CVR 

J U D G M E N T 

The Court has considered this cause on the record and concludes there was no error in the 

trial court’s judgment. We therefore affirm the judgment of the court below. We further order that 

Appellee recover from Appellant and its sureties, if any, see TEX. R. APP. P. 43.5, on the judgment 

and all costs, both in this Court and the court below for which let for which let execution issue. 

This decision shall be certified below for observance. 

IT IS SO ORDERED THIS 28TH DAY OF JULY, 2023. 

YVONNE T. RODRIGUEZ, Chief Justice 

Before Rodriguez, C.J., Palafox, and Soto, JJ. 
Palafox, J. Dissenting 
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CAUSE NO. 20-03-23456-CVR 

COG OPERA TING LLC 

Plaintiff 

V. 

CACTUS WATER SERVICES, LLC; 
COLLIER ENTERPRISES, INC.; 
COLLIER SURFACE, LLC; and 
COLLIER ROYALTY, LLC 

Defendants. 

FINAL JUDGMENT 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

REEVES COUNTY.TEXAS 

143rd JUDIClAL DISTRICT 

On August 18, 2021, the Court heard argument and considered the following motions for 

partial summary judgment 

I. Second Amended Traditional and No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment of Defendant and Counter-Plaintiff Cactus Water Services, LLC, as well as COG 

Operating LLC's Response; and 

2. COG Operating LLC's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, as well as Cactus 

Water Services, LLC's Response. 

The Court is of the opinion and finds that Cactus Water Services, LLC's Second Amended 

Traditional and No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment should be DENIED and that 

COG Operating LLC's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment should be GRANTED. The Court 

made this ruling from the bench at the hearing on August 18, 2021. 

On September 30, 2021 COG Operating LLC and Cactus Water Services, LLC each filed 

a Notice of Partial Non-Suit pursuant to Rule 162, Tex. R. Civ. Pro., dismissing without prejudice 

all of the claims that were not the subject of or decided by the said partial summary judgment 

FllliAL JUDGMENT PAGE 1 
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motions. Given the two notices of partial non-suit, the Court finds that all claims of all parties 

have been adjudicated and therefore a final judgment should be entered. 

Accordingly, it is ORDERED that the Second Amended Traditional and No-Evidence 

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment of Defendant and Counter-Plaintiff Cactus Water Services, 

LLC be, and it is hereby DENIED. 

Further, it is ORDERED that COG Operating LLC's Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment be, and it is hereby GRANTED. 

Further, the following is the ORDER, DECREE AND DECLARATION of the Court: 

(a) COG owns the oil, gas and other products contained in commercial oil and gas 

bearing fonnations that are produced from the COG wells1 on the four leases2; 

(b) Under Lease No. 1, COG has the right to exclusive possession, custody, control and 

disposition of the product stream produced from COG wells from Lease No. 1 lands 

so long as Lease No. 1 remains in effect; 

(c) Cactus has no rights in or to the product stream from COG wells from Lease No. I 

so long as Lease No. 1 remains in effect; 

(d) Under Lease No. 2, COG has the right to exclusive possession, custody, control and 

disposition of the product stream produced from COG wells from Lease No. 2 lands 

so long as Lease No. 2 remains in effect; 

(e) Cactus has no rights in or to the product stream produced from COG wells from 

Lease No. 2 so long as Lease No. 2 remains in effect; 

1 The '"COG wells" arc identified in Paragraphs 17-19 of COG's Third Amended Petition for Declaratory Judgment 
and Tm1ious Interference with Existing Contracts and Answer to Defendant's Third Amended Counterclaim. 
2 "'Lease No. I," "Lease No. 2." "Lease No. 3," and "Lease No. 4" are defined on page 4 and are attached as Exhibits 
A I, A2, A3, and A4 to COG Operating LLC"s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. 
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(() Under Lease No. 3, COG has the right to exclusive possession, custody, control and 

disposition of the product stream produced from COG wells from Lease No. 3 lands 

so long as Lease No. 3 remains in effect; 

(g) Cactus has no rights in or to the product stream produced from COG wells so long 

as Lease No. 3 remains in effect; 

(h) Under Lease No. 4, COG has the right to exclusive possession, custody, control and 

disposition of the product stream produced from COG wells from Lease No. 4 lands 

so long as Lease No. 4 remains in effect; 

(i) Cactus has no rights in or to the product stream produced from COG wells from 

Lease No. 4 so long as Lease No. 4 remains in effect; 

All costs arc adjudged against Cactus Water Services, LLC. This judgment finally disposes 

of all parties and all claims and is appealablc. 

~c,... 
SIGNED this ~ day of 1-1~ 2021. 

JUDGE PRESIDING 

Flr-iAL JUDGMENT PAGE3 
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OIL AND GAS LEASE 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of September 28, 2005, by and between 
COLLIER ENTERPRISES, JNC., whose address is P.O. Box 9025, Verhalen, Texas 79772; DRUE C. 
STANFORD, Individually and as Attorney-in-Fact for Ethel A ·collier, Trustee of the Howard T. 
Collier, Jr. Family Trust; whose address is P.O. Box 9025, Verhalen, Texas 79772; CHARLES 
STANFORD, whose address is P.O. Box 9025, Verhalen, Texas 79772; CATHRYN GODFREY, 
whose mailing address is 2874 Cedar Hollow Road, Georgetown, Texas 78628; and HOWARD 
COL~ ID, whose address is 210 Clinton Street, Abilene, Texas 79603 (lll,essor11), and JAJ OIL & 
GAS PROPERTIES, JNC., whose address is P.O. Box 302, Midland, Texas 79702 ("Lessee'1; 

1. Lessor, for and in consideration ofthfl sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable 
consideration to them cash in hand paid, the receipt and sufficiency of all of which· being hereby 

' acknowledged, and of the covenants and agreements herein contained upon· the part of the Lessee to be 
paid, kept and performed, have GRANTED, DEMISED, LEASED and 'LET, and by these presents do 
GRANT, DEMIS~ LEASE and LET ex.elusively unto the said Lessee, its successors and assigns, for 
the sole and only purpose of investigating, exploring, prospecting, drilling, mining and operating for oil 
and gas and other hydrocarbons, arid of laying pipelines and of building tanks, power stations and 
structures thereon, to produce, save, take care of, store and treat products produced hereunder, and then 
transport those"products from the land in Reeves County, Texas, ,that is hereby described as follows, to 
wit: 

* See Exhibit" A" attached for legal description 

of which the 18.Ilds described on Exhibit a.A" shall be deemed to comprise 16,208.70 acres, whether it 
actually comprises more or less. 

2. Subject to the other provisions herein contained, this lease shall be for a primary term five (5) 
years from the date hel'eof (called primary term), and for so long thereafter as oil, gas or other 
hydrocarbons, or any of them, are produced in commercial quantities from said land. 

3. In consideration of the premises, the said Lessee covenants and agrees: 

4. 

a) To deliver to the Lessor, free of cost in the pipeline to which well or wells may be connected, 
the equal three-sixteenths (3/16ths) part of all oil and other liquid hydrocarbons produced and 
saved from the leased premises. 

b) Lessee shall pay to Lessor as royalty on gas (including casinghead gas and all gaseous 
substances) produced from the leased premi~s and sold or used off the leased premises or in the 
manufacture of gasoline or other products therefrom three-sixteenths (3/16ths) of the market 
value at the well of the gas sold or used, provided, that on gas sold at the well to a third party 
which is in nowise related to or afftliated with Lessee, the royalty shall be three-sixteenths 
(3/16ths) of the amount realized from such sale. The Lessor hereby reserves unto themselves, their 
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, at their risk and expense, the right at any time and from 
time to time as long as this lease is in effect to take, or have delivered to their designated 
purchaser, their share of royalty gas in kind by giving the Lessee sixty (60) days written notice. 
In the event the Lessor exercises this right, such gas shall be delivered at a convenient point near 
the wellhead or the connecting pipeline at which point such gas shall be metered through a meter 
furnished by Lessor' lm.d app'roved by Lessee. The Lessor also agrees to secure any authority or 
permit required from any governmental agency having jurisdiction, make all n.ecessaiy reports to 
any such agency, and to account for all taxes which may be due on such royalty gas; As a part of 
Lessor's notice to Lessee of the exercise of their right to take their share of royalty gas in kind or 
to have the same deli\>'ered to a designated purclu!,ser, Lessor shall advise Lessee of any proposed 
sale of royalty gas, including the price and all other terms of such proposed sale, B!ld within thirty 
(30) da)'S of the giving of such written notice, Lessee, or its nominee, may elect to purchase such 
royalty gas for the same price and on the Same terms as offered by such third party purchaser. 

If on or before the first anniversary date hereof, ·operations for the drilling of a well for oil or gas 
or other substances covered hereby have not been commenced on the teased premises or land pooled 
therewith, or if there then is no production in paying quantitieS from the leased premises or land pooled 
therewith, this lease shall terminate as to both parties unless Lessee on or before that date pays to Lessor 
or to Lessor's credit in the West Texas National Bank at P.O. Box 2077, Pecos, Tens 79772~ or its 
successors, ~bich shall be Lessor's depository agent for receiving payments regardless of changes in the 
ownership of said land, ~e • sum of Sixteen Thousand Two Hundred Eight and 70/100 Dollars 
($16,208.70) as rental covering the privilege of deferring the commencement of Operations for the drilling 
of a .well for a period of ~elve (12) months from said anniversary date. In like manner and upon like 

Exhibit No. ! 
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payments, the commencement of operations for the drilling Of a well may be further deferred for one or 
more twelve-month periods during the primary term of this lease. All payments may be made by check or 
draft mailed or delivered on or before the rental payment date. If the depository bank should liquidate or 
be succeeded by another bank, or for any reason fail or refuse to accept rental payment hereunder, Lessee 
shall not be held in default for failure to make such payment,unless Lessor has delivered to,Lessee a 
proper recordable instrument naming another bank as depository agent to receive payments and Lessee 
has failed to make such payment within sixty (60) days after receipt of such notice. It is agreed that the 
cash bonus consideration first recited above covers not only the right to defer drilling during the frrst year 
of this lease, but also all subsequent deferrals of drilling as aforesaid, along with all other rights of Lessee 
hereunder. If on or before any rental_ payment date Lessee in good faith makes an ~eous rental 
payment by paying the wrong person, the wrong depositozy, or the wrong amount, Lessee shall be 
unconditionally obligated to make proper.rental payment for the period involved and this lease shall 
continue in effect as though such rental payment had been properly made, provided that proper rental 
payment shall be made within thirty (30) days after receipt by Lessee of written notice of the error from 
Lessor, accompanied by any documents and other evidence necessary to enable ·Lessee to make proper 
payment. 

5. If, at the expiration of the primary te~ oil or gas is not being produced from said land, but 
Lessee is then engaged in drilling or reworking operations thereon, this lease shall remain in force so long 
as operations are prosecuted with no cessation of more than sixty (60) consecutive days, and if they 
result in the production of oil or gas, so long thereafter as oil, gas or other hydrocarbons in commercial 
quantities are produced from said land. In the event a well or wells produCing oil; gas or liquid 
hydrocarbons in paying quantities should be drilled and completed subsequent to the date of this lease on 
adjacent land or lands, and be draining the leased premises, Lessee agrees to drill the offset wells on tracts 
then covered hereby that a then reasonably prudent operator would drill if faced with the same or similar 
circuinstall.ces. 

6. If prior to discovery of oil, gas or other hydrocarbons on said land, Lessee should drill a dry hole 
or dcy holes thereon, or if after discovery of oil, gas or other hydrocarbons on said land, the production 
there.of should cease :from any cause, this lease shall not terminate if Lessee commences additional 
drilling or reworking operations within ninety (90) days thereafter, and diligently prosecutes the same 
until commercial production is obtained .or restored from said land or, if it be within-the primary term, 
commences or resumes payment or tender of rents on or before the rental payment paying date next 
ensuing afte~ the expiration of ninety (90) days from date of completion of the dcy hole or cessation of 
production. 

7. If this lease covers -a lesser interest in oil, gas and other hydrocarbons than the entire and 
undivided fee simple,. estate therein, then the rents and royalties to be paid shall be reduced 
proportionately, and the rents and royalties shall be paid only in the proportion which the interest therein 
covered by this lease bears to the whole and undivided interest and estate therein. 

8. When requested by Lessor, Lessee shall bury pipelines below ordinary plow depth. 

9. owe shall be drilled nearer than two hundred feet (200') to a house or barn on said ·premises· 
without the written consent of the surface owner. 

10. Within one hundred twenty (120) days after this lease has terminated as to any portion of the 
land covered hereby1 Lessee shall remove all machinery, equipment and fixtures placed on said premises, 
including pipelines and flow lines placed on the premises that are not buried below ordinary plow depth 
as to which this ]ease has terminated. 

11. Lessee shall pay to Lessor at their address, in Verhalen, Reeves County, Texas, all actual 
damages to the land, improvements thereon, and ot;her property situated thereon, that may be proximately 
caused by operations for or by Lessee ~ereunder. 

12. If the estate of any party hereto is assigned and the privilege of assigning in whole or in part is 
expressly allowed, the covenants hereof shall extend to their heirs, executors, administrators, successors 
or assigns, but no change in the ownership of the land or assignment of rentals or royalties shall be 
binding on the Lessee until thirty (30) days after the Lessee has been furnished with a written transfer or 
assignment or a recorded copy thereof; and it is hereby agreed that in the event this lease shall be assigned 
as to a part or as to parts of the above described Ia".nds and the aSsigns or assignees of such part or parts 
shall fail to make or default in the payment of the proportionate part of the rents due from him or them, 
such default shall not operate to defeat or affect this lease insofar as it covers a part or parts of said lands 
upon which the·Lessee or any assignee thereof shall make due payment of such rental. 
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13. It is agreed that this lease shall never be terminated, forfeited or canceled for failure to perform, in 

whole of in part, any of its implied covenants, conditions or stipulations, until it shall have been fast 
:finaily judicially detennined that such failure exists, and, after such :final judicial detennination, Lessee is 
given a reasonable time therefrom to comply with any such covenant, condition or stipulation. 

14. Lessor hereby agrees that Lessee, at its option, may discharge any tax mortgage or other lien upon 
said land; and in the event Lessee does so, Lessee shaJI be subrogated to such lien with the right to 
enforce the same and apply renta1s and royalties accrum.g under thf: same towards satisfying the same. 

15. Lessee may, at any time, execute and deliver to Lessor, or place of record, a release or releases 
covering any portion or portions of the above described premises. and thereby surrender this lease as to 
such portion or portions and be relieved of all obligations as to the acreage surrendered, and thereafter, 
the rentals payable hereunder shall be reduced in the proportion that the acreage covered hereby is 
reduced 1..,, said release or releases. 

16. All express and implied covenants· of this lease shall be subject to all federal and state laws,, 
executive orders, roles and regulations, and this lease shall not be terminated, in whole or in part, nor 
Lessee held liable for damages for failure to comply therewith, if compliance is prevented by, or if such 
failme is the result of, any such law, ord~, rule or regulation. 

17. By the ·acceptance hereof, it is agreed that in carrying on any operations hereunder, Lessee shall 
prevent the contamination of any and all waters of Lessor in surface t.anks or storage~ and any and all. 
surface and subsurface water bearing strata. Likewise, Lessee shall prevent contamination of the surface 
of the above described land from salt water or other contaminating substance flowing over ~ seeping 
onto the same. Lessee shall also fence out all drilling, slush or other pits which it may create or cause to 
be created on such land so that the fluids therein or damaging substances thereof shall at all times be 
wholly unavailable to livestock that is on or-is being grazed upon the land above descn"bed. 

18. Anything herein to the contrary or apparently· to the contrary notwithstanding; Lessee, its 
successors and assigns, shall have no right to use water which is on or under the above descn"bed land, 
except it may itself drill a water well and then use the water from that ~ell in its conduct of the drilling 
operations that actually are conducted on land covered by this lease. Lessee shall have no right to the use 
of water from the lands covered hereby for water flooding, secondary recovery operations or camp 
operations. 

19. Lessee agrees, to the extent practical, to utJ.1ize existing roadways over and across the above 
described lands. All roads constructed by Lessee hereunder shall be caliched, and shall at all times be 
maintained as private, but all-weather roads,, and Lessor shall be compensated for any new road 
construction. • 

20. Lessor hereby covenants that the above described premises are free and clear of any encumbr~ce 
done or suffered by them, and, to that extent only, warrant to defend the title to said preinises unto the 
Lessee,. its successors and assigns forever, against the lawful claims and demands of all persons claiming 
under them. 

21. ~ at anyfune, or from time to time, either before or after the expiration of the primary tenn ofthi 
lease, there is'hli)':giii;'W611 on the leased premises which is capable of producing in_paying q1,1antities, 
which is shut ID before or after production therefrom, such :well shall be considered-under all provisions o 
this lease to be a well producing in paying quantities, and this lease shall remain~ force in like manner 
though gas therefrom was actually being sold or used. In such event, Lessee covenants ~~4~~-e-~,,~, pa 
Lessor, as royalty, the _sum of Eighty-oJle 'J'h()u_sand. Forty-three _and ~;o/100 Dollal'S':($81,~~:SO) pe 
Z!:f~i'.~:·;t~~~~d~~~~~"'.~~~s;~~~!~~!~~~lyl~1:!~:~:::~ 1:~~e;:~~ ~in 
commence on the date this lease ceases to be maintained in full force and effect by some other provisio 
hereof. Payment or tender shall_ be ~ad~ t,°' _Les~_or, _()r d~_o_~ite~:,to the __ credit _of Lessor, __ ,at the West T_ 

@!!i~1~~i~;;~~:i~:ir:t~;~~~~~f!!f~.i{~~tiM1tiij\~lt:!~'~l~ -
such well is produced and sold,_or _used. pri_o~:thereto, except temporary sales, or used for.lease operations, 
subsequent payment<; shall be'4µ_truill.Wl1lyJbfuliliefon the anniversary date of the period.for which such 
prior payment was made. No additional payment shall be required if there is more than one shut-in gas 
well on the leased premises. The term "gas well" shall include wells capable of producing natural gas, 
condensate, or any gaseous substance, and wells classified as gas wells by any government authority 

:.Ei[jii!i?!i~l!:i~~~~i"lit'J1~i~t~ 
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22. Lessee shall have the free use of oil and gas produced under the terms of this lease for drilling 

operatiot'is hereunder only, and the royalty shall be computed after dedu_cting any so used. 

23. LCssee shall not be liable for any delays in its performance of any covenant or condition 
hereunder, expressed or implied, or for total or partial nonperformance thereof, due to force majeure. The . 
term "force majeure .. , as used herein, shall mean any circumstance or any condition beyond the control of 
Lessee, including, but not limited to, acts of God and actions of the elements; acts of the public enemy; 
strikes; lockouts, accidents, laws, acts, rules, regulation and orders of federal, state or municipal 
governments, or officers or agents thereat failme of transportation; or the exhaustion, unaVailability, or 
delays in delivery, of any product, labor, -service, or material. If Lessee is required to delay the 
commencement of drilling operations, cease drilling or reworking or producing operations on the leased 
premises by force majeure, then until such time as such force majeure is terminate~ and for a period of 
ninety (90) days after such terminatio~ each and every provision of this lease that might operate to 
terminate it shall be suspended and this lease ·shall continue in full force and effect during such 

' suspension period. If any period of suspension occurs during the primacy term, the term thereof shall be 
added to such term.. 

24. • At the expiration of the primmy term. hereot; Lessee agrees to commence a continuous drilling 
program on the leased premises and thereafter continue such co~uous drilling program until all 
proration units prescribed (required) by the Railroad Commission of Texas, or agency having jurisdiction, 
have been drilled, allowing not more than one hundred eighty (180) days to elapse between the 
completion of one well and the commencement of another well. Should Lessee fail to commence such 
continuous drilling program or defaults in the performance thereof, then, in any event, this lease shall 
terminate as to all lands covered hereby, save and except for rights down to one hundred feet (100') 
below the base of the producing formation from which coinmercial production is then being obtained 
situated on each proration unit. The term "proration unit", as used herein, means any acreage designated 
as a drilling unit or production unit in accordance with the Rules of the Railroad Commission of Texas. 
The term 11discovery date", as used herein, means the later of (1) the date that well logs have been run 
over the formation in which a discovery in commerciai quantities is claimed, (2) the date that the 
formation is drill stem tested, or (3) the date that the formation is production tested through perforations 
in the casin{!:_ 

25. In conducting operations on the Collier Ranch of which the leased premises is a part, in addition 
to the other covenants and agreements herein contained, Lessee agrees th3.t it will: 

a) Keep all creeks and gully crossings traversed by Lessee both graded. and passable; 

b) Place single lane cattleguards~ set in concrete, at all fence crossings. and in doing so~ set a 
cattleguard box set on concrete having a depth ofat least three feet (3') beneath the surface, and 
construct adequate H-frames with dead men on each side of the proposed cattleguard site before 
cutting the fence to install the cattleguard; and thereafter keep such cattleguards cleaned out at all 
times to prevent· passage of livestock thereover. With respect to all cattleguards used by Lessee, 
Lessee shall install a swinging ann approximately three feet (3') above the surface which can be 
locked or otherwise secured; 

c) In all work. construction and maintenance activities on the Collier Ranch, prevent soil 
washing and erosion and promptly repair such as may occur; 

d) Permit no firearms on the Collier Ranch; permit no discharging of firearms; and permit no 
hunting thereon by Lessee or any of its invitees; 

e) Promptly pick up and remove all trash introduced onto the Collier Ranch by Lessee or its 
invitees; 

f) As soon as feasible; remove all plastic pit liners, fill and level all drilling mud and water pits 
used in drilling operations; double-ditch all buried pipelines so as to replace the original topsoil at 
the swface; restore to the maximum extent practicable to original condition all drill sites and 
pipeline rights-of-way, ·and re-seed the same with native type grasses, to be selected and sown in 
sowing season as designated by Lessor; 

g) In laying pipelines,. make no cuts in the grass turf on the Collier Ranch, except as necessaiy 
to enable pipeline laying machinery to operate; and with respect to such pipelines. promptly fill 
and restore all sinkholes as may develop; 

h) Permit no consumption of alcoholic beverages on the Collier Raneh by Lessee or its invitees; 
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i) Forthwith, close and secure all gates opened by Lessee or its invitees; . 
j), Maintain metal trash containers at all work sites while such work is in progress; 

k) Permit no dumping of trash or fluids of any sort, except at such disposal sites, if any, as may 
have been designated by Lessor as such; 

I) Maintain and enforce a speed limit for all vehicles on the Collier Ranch for vehicles of 
Lessee and its invitees of not to exceed twenty-five mile8 per hour (25 mph), or such lesser 
speed as necessary to prevent the rais_ing of excess dust; 

m) • While a road is being used to conduct drilling operations, reworking operations and pipeline 
laying operations, keep the portion of the road so used adequatel)'_watered down to prevent the 
raising of dust; 

n) If requested by Lessor, equip cattle guards at public roads with gates that can be locked; 

o) Leave cased and in good condition for use by Lessor such water wells as Lessee may be 
authorized to drill on the Collier Ranch; 

p) Use no part of the Collier Ran.c4 to store machinery, equipment pipe or other property while 
it is not being used; and use no part of the Collier Ranch to house employees or other personnel, 
except temporarily at well sites while wells are being drilled or completed on such well site; 

q) Use no chemicals or apply no manufactured chemical substances on roads, drill sites, and 
rights-of-way; 

r) Consult with the Collier Ranch Manager, Charles Stanford, at his residence located on the 
ranch, telephone number (915)447-9629, regarding the location and construction of _roadways, 
pipelines, power· lines, telephone lines, and other improvements to be located on the Collier 
Ranch, to the end that the parties might arrive at an orderly plan for locating such and 

. constructing such in a manner that is practicable for purposes of the operation of the Collier 
Ranch and which is practicable for the purposes of Lessee; 

26. For damages for 3-D seismic operations, Lessor shall be paid Seven Dollars and 50 Cents ($7 .50) 
per acre of land contained in said lands that may be traversed by such 3-D seismic survey. 

27. This Oil and Gas Lease may be executed in counteq,arts, with multiple signature pages attached 
for recording purposes and is binding upon the undersigned, their heirs, successors and assigns. Each 
signature page may be detached and attached to the body of one instrument. 

28. Notwithstanding any implication herein or any judicial opinions to the contrary, it is Dot the intent 
of Lessor nor Lessee to communitize or voluntarily pool any interest covered hereby, but to include the 
lands covered hereby in one lease to facilitate the prudent exploration, development, production, and 
operations of the lands covered hereby. Therefore, for the purpose of royalty payments .QlID'., each tract of 
land, whether or not descnbed separately herein ~der which Lessor owns less than. all of the royalty, 
shall be deemed a separate lease. Royalties attributable from production from any tract will be paid to the 
royalty owners under each such producing tract unless Lessee has the rights hereunder and appropriately 
exercises its right to pool tracts with different royalty ownership, obtaining, if legally required, the 
appropriate ratifications from any non-participating royalty owners i!l the tracts to be pooled. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have hereunto set our hands the day and year first above'written. 

LESSOR: 

COLLIER ENTERPRISES, lNC. 

Drue C. Stanford, Individually and as President 
of Collier Enterprises, Joe. 
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• 
HowardrCollier, ~ Individually and as Vice
President of Collier Enterprises, Inc . 

. , Charles Stanford, Individually 

Drue C. Stanford, Attorney-in-Fact for Ethel A. 

• 

Collier, Truste~. of the Howard T. Collier, Jr. Family Trust 

LESSEE: 

JAJ OIL & GAS PROPERTIES, INC. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF § 

This instrument was acknowled~ before me on the ___ day of ===~~c--~ 2005 by 
DRUE C. STANFORD, lnclividnally and as President of, COLLIER '.ENTERPRISES, INC., a Texas corporation; 
on behalf of said cotporation. 

My coDJDllSsion expires: 
NotaryPahlic in and for the State of Texas 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF § 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the day of ====--=-=:=c 2005 by 
l>RUE C. STANFORD, Attorney-in-Fact for Ethel A. Collier, Trustee of the HOWARD T. COLLIER, ·JR, 
FAMILY TRUST. 

My commission expires: 
Notary Public in and for the State of Texas 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTYOF § 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the __ ·_ day of--===~=' 2005 by 
HOW .AIU> COLLIER. III, Iridividually and as Vice-President of, COLLIER ENTERPRISES, INC., a Texas 
corporation, on behalf of said corporation. 

My commission expires: 
NotazyPubtic in and for the State of Texas 

THE STA TE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF .W :u..,~tt-W-,5-2ln § 

This ~ent was acknowledged before me on the~ day of ~ , 2005 by 
CATHRYN GODFREY, Individually and as Secretary of, COLLIER ENTERPRISES, INC., a Texas 
cru:poration, Oil behalf of said corporation. 

My commission e?'I)ires: 
=Jim e 23, 21'.n) 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF § 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the ___ day of ------~ 2005 by 
CHARLES STANFORD, Individually. 

My commission expires: 
Notary Public in and for the State of Texas 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTYOF('i\) ~l0c~l § 

This mstnnnent was acknowledged befow me on the ,owl day of Oc;/f)b«-- , 2005 by 
JAMES H. ESSMAN as President o~ JAJ_ OD., & GAS PROPERTIES, INC., a Texas corporation, on behalf of 
said corporation. 

My commission expires: 

IIKBruuar 
~ Publlc. State ofTexas 

... Y Commission Expires: 
~11,2008 

Notary Public in and for the State of Te~ 
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• Exhlbit"A" 

ATTACHED TO AND MADE PART OF THAT CERTAIN OIL AND GAS LEASE DATED SEPTEMBER 
28, 2005, BY AND BETWEEN COLLIER ENTERPRISES, ET AL, AS LESSOR, AND JAJ OIL & GAS 
PROPERTIES, INC. AS LESSEE, COVERING 16,208.70 ACRES. 

Block 52, Twp. 8, T&P Ry. Co. Survey 
Section 1 : S/2 SWl4 ✓ 
Section 10: S/160 acres,._-
Section 12: SE/4 .--
Section 13 : All ......--
Section 14 : All V--
Section 23 : E/2 ~ 
Section 24 : All v;--
Section 25 : All V" 
Section 36 : All 

Block 51, Twp. 8,-T&P Ry. Car Survey 
section a : All ,._ 
Section. 18 : All v 
Section 19 : All v 
Section 20 : NE/4 ~ 
Section 28 : All V 
Section 30: All -V 
Section 31 : AH 
Section 32 : All 
Section 33 : All 

Seqtion 34; S/2 & NW/4 
Section 35: All 
Section 36: All 
Section 37: All 
Section 38; All 
Section 39: All 
Section 40: All 
Section 41 : All 
Section 42: All 

Block 13, H&GN Ry. Co. Survey 
Section 186 : v S/2., less 31.23 acres out of the NW part of the S/2 described by 

metes and bounds in that certain Deed dated March 13, 1946 from 
May Collier to F. M. Reeves, recorded in Volume 135, Page 516, 
Deed Records, Reeves County, Texas 

Section • 212 : v S/2 
Section 273 : v S/2 
Section 27 4 : ,..-- S/2 
Section 276 : V NW/4 
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" Certlflcfe of Record 

2._ r_oc, 
-~0~~0 ___ Recori::ling Fee • 
_______ Certified Copy Fee 

.FiLED FOR RECORt-
20_00 

-~c...J.=Q~ ___ Total Paid 00Li656 2005 OCT ! I PM !,: SJ 
Return to: 

z\1i:n (550)/lf'l, 

ANY PROVISION HEREIN WHICH RESTRICTS THE 
SALE, RENTAL, OR USE OF- THE DESCRIBED REAL 
PROPERTY BECAUSE OF COLOR OR RACE IS INVALID 
AND UNENFORCEABLE UNDER FEDERAL LAW. 

SEN! GRAPHICS. INC. 

COMPARED 

THESTATEOFTEXAS. } 
• COUNTY OF REEVES. } 

I, hereby certify that this instrument with its certificates of authenticity was FILED on the 
date and at the time stamped hereon and was duly RECORDED In the OFFICIAL PUBLIC 
RECORDS of Real Property of R~s County, Texas, as.Indicated. 

~ VOL . ..L!A._ PAGE ] 52 DATE RECORDED JQ/J 2/?Q05 

e 
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FILE# 3459 

OIL AND GAS LEASE 

TllIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as· nt April 11. 201 0. by and between COLLIER 
'ENTERPRISES, INC .. ~whose address is P.O. Box 9025. Verlmlen. Texas 79772: DRUE c ... 
STANFORD: wliose address is P.O. Booi. 9025, Verhalen.,. Texas 7977Z; CHARLES STANFORD. 
whose address is P.O. Box 9025. Verlmleri., Texas- 79n2: CATHRYN GODFREY, whose mailing 
address is 2&74 Cedar Hollow Road. {'~orgetown., Texas 78628: a1Jd HOWARD COLLrER, ]II, whose 
address is 210 Clinton Street. Abilene. Texas 7961}3 ("LessoT''), and DELA WARE BASIN 
RESOURCES LLC,, whose address is l 1.0 West Louisiana_ Suite 500. Midland. Texas 7970 I -{".Lessee"): 

,. Lessor:. for,and in consideratiOll-af"tbe !';um of Ten Dollars {Sl0.00} and other good and valunble 
considemtion- to them cash in hand paid. t~ receipt .and sufficieney of aH of w&ich being hereby 
-acknowledged. and of the covenants and agreements hereir: contained upon the part of d,e Lessee to be 
paid, kept and performed, have GRANTED, DKMISED~ LEASED and LET, and b~ these presents do 
GRANT, DEMISE, LEASE and LET exclusively unto lhe said L-essee, its successors and :assigns. for 
the sole and only purpose of investigati11g., exploring., prospec1ing, drilling; mining. and operating for oil 
1md gas and :other hydrocarbons. -and of laying pipeline& and of building tartk~ power .stations and 
.structures thereon. to produce,. save. lake care or. :store amt tre.it produc1s produced h~r.:undc:r~ ~md then 
transport tho~ produc~ from the land fa Reeves :County. Texas_. that is hereby descri.,ed as. follows.; 10 
wit: -

* See Exhibit ... A.,. attaclu~d for ~cgnl description 

of which the- }ands described on .f'.xhibii #A➔ ishol[ be deemt:d lO comp ripe 9~20.06 -acres:._ whether it: 
actually-comp1:"iscs more or le~ j 

"2. Subject tQ the other provisions he:,rein contn.im~~. this !ease shall be tor a primary term three- (3) 
years from the date_ hereof .(clllled primary ,1ermj. and fk-"'sn long lhereafl.er -a~ -nil. .gas ur olhcr 
h:ydro.e."lrbons.-:Orany of them, at~ prodm;:ed in commercial quantities from Sl"lid !and .. 

3. Jn ·consideration of the pr'cmiSes', l_laa•said Lessee oov~nams an:d 11gn,-csc· 

a} To -delivel" to the Lessor, free- of·cost in- the pipeline 10 whicli Well Or wells. tnay ht:'.!'-conneCted. 
the ~tml ,:m~lifih (115th) par1 oE" all oil ~lld (1!her liquid hydr,x:arbons prod11t1Jd and !>avecl from 
the leased premise!;,, I 
b) 'Lessee i::haH pay ·u, l.ess'or :is .royalty 'On gas (including ·casioghet1d i,!flS and all g.,seous. 
substam::es) produced from the leased ptlClllises and !old or used oITthe leiised premises o.r in the 
manufiu:ture of gasoline or other products therefrom one-fifth (115th) of the market value al the
well of the .gas sold or used. provided. lh1!'.f on gas soW a1 the well lo a tllird party whid1 is in 

-nowise relaH::d to ar affiliated with -Lessee:. the royJ!ty shall be one-liftb {I/5th) of rite amount 
realized from .suclr sale, The Les-sor hereby r-cse,ves unto themselves. their heirs; pc!"S\~nal 
·repiesentatives and assign~ at.-rheir risk anti e.."'l:pense,, the right at any time and from time to 1imc· 
as long.a$ this lease is ill effect to take:. or have deliven:·d (o their designated purchaser~ their slmre 

;o.f royalty gas in kind by giving the Lessee si:dy (60) •fa~ ·written notice. In thee, event the ~ss:or 
exen;ises lhis right. such g.as shall be delivered ac -a (."Onvcniern point neae the wellhead or the 
,connecfing pipeline at which point ·such gas shall be ,nctered 1.hmugh a meter fumtshcd by Lessor 
.and approved by Less~. "JlJC- Lesror also ~rees to !oeCtJrc any authority or pennit required from 
any governmental agency having jurisdiction. make :ailL nccessary reports to any suctr agency. :and 
-to accOtJnt fo" ~U ta."(es- which 1i:uty .be due on such royalty gas. As a part -of Lessor"s notic-c- to 
Lessee-of the exercise of 1hciT·rigb.t to take 1I1cir share: of royalty-gas in kind 0rto have the same 
delivered 10 a designated purehaser:. IAi-ssor shall a<b-lse- Lessee of any propo:sed sale of royally 
gas. including the price and .all othei- ten11s. of such ~niposcd sale. and within lhirty ()0) days .. or 
the _giving of such written notice. l.csscc. oa· its 11om~nee. ma)· elect-to pur.ch8se _such -~-airy ~as 
for lhe ;.ame price ~md on the !Ulm~ wnns: as,offered by such third party purchase1t,., 

4. (.fon rir before the- ru-st-anniver.:al")' date' hcl'eO"f. ope~tions fo,-·the drilling. or a ~ell fOToil or gas 
'or othe.- s11bs1anoes covered I,ereby hav.:? not been eommel'lced on the leased premisr.s or land pooled 
·therewith~ or irthere then is no pmduc~-iro, in paying (]Uantities from the leased premisoes or land pooled 
ther:cwith. !liis Ie111se shall tcnninate as to· both partic.'i unless Lessee on or before that date pays to Lessor
-Or to Ll:sso.r's eredil in the West Te:rn!I ·National n:u1k at P.O. Box 2077~ Pecos~ Texas- 79772. or its 
successors. which shall be Lessor's depository .e_geot for receiving. payments regardless: oor -changes in the 
-ownership of said land. tire· sum of Nine Thous;iind Eii::ht- Humlretl Twenty Dollars (59,8:ZO.OO) as 
rental covering the-privilege or dcrC1Tlllg: the commcncemenl of operations for the -drilling of a well far a 
period of twll'lve (l2) months. from· sai.d .anniver..ary date,. !11 like mann= .i:md .upon Ji!ke payments,. the 

'1---1-13 
l- J. 

Exhibit No. 
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commencement of operations fur the• drilling oia well may be furth.eJ" deferred for one or more twelve
month periods during tile primary term of this. lease, A II payments may be made by·check or draft mailed 
or delivered on a- before the rental payment date. If the depository bank should liquidate or be ,ucceeded 
by another bank,...,;,r for :any reason fail or refose w- accept renlal payment hereunclec, Les:;;~ shall not be 
held in default for failure to make Such payment unless Lessor h3S delivered to Lessee a proper recordable' 
instrument naming another bank as depository agent to receive payments and Lessee has failed tcr m1:1ke 
such payment within sixty (60} days- after receipt of such nolice. It is: agreed that the cash bonus 
considerntion fost recited above oovcrs not only the ·right to defer drilling during the first year of thisa 
lease, but also all subsequent defecmtl~ of drilling as aforesaid, along with all ot-her rights of Lessee 
hereunder. If on or before any rental- payment date Les-see in good faith makes- an erroneous rental 
payment by paying the wrong person, the wrong, depository, or the wrong amount, Lessee shall be 
unconditionally obligated to make proper rent.al payment for' the period involved and this lease shall 
continue in effect as though ·such rental payment flad been properly made. provided that proper rental 
payment shall be made within thirty (3U) days after receipt by: Lessee of written notice-ofthe error from 
Lessor. accompanied by any documents. and -O~he_r evidence necessary to enable Lessee to make pcopev 
paymenL 

5. If,. at 'the expiration of the primary tenn. Oil Or gas i's llol being produced from said land. but 
Lessee is then engaged in drilling or reworking oper-&tions thereon. th is lease shall remain in foi:cc so long. 
as operations are prosecuted- with no cessatio11 of more than sixly (CiO} (:OPsecHtive days. and ii lhcy 
result in lhe production of oil or gas, so lung then.--alier as oiL 1;as or other hydrocarbons in commercial 
quanti[ies. are produced from .said land, In the event a well or wells producing oil. gas:- or liquid 
hydrocarbons in paying. quantities should be drilled and--tompletcd subsequent lo ihe date oftlris lease on 
.adjacent land or lands, and be draining tile leased premises, Lessee agrees to dril I the ofTSd we Us' OJJ trncts 
then covered hereby that a then reasonably prudent operator would drill if faced with the same or .similar" 
circumstances.•. 

a If prior to discovery of-oil. gas: or other hydrocarbons ott said land. Lessee· should drill a dry hole· 
or dry holes 1hereon. -or if after discovery of oil. gas or other hydrocarlrons on said land, the productiml 
thereof should cease- from any cause, this lease shaTI not terminate if Lessee commences. additional 
drilling- or rewOTking operations within Pincty (90) days thereafter. and diligent!:! prosecute& the same 
until commercial productii;m is obtained or restored from said land or. if it be wiltsin the primary term. 
commences or re5umes payment or tender of rents on or before lhe rental paymem paying date next 
ensuing a,fter the. expiration of ninely (90) day.s from dale afoompletion of the-dry hol,;, or c.essation of 
production, 

7. If this "lease covers· ,a. l1Jsser inlCrest in -·dil, g~ and -othe,- hydrocal'bons than the entire -und 
undivided foo ·simple e!itate lh<..-rein. then the rents .and royalties. ,to be paid shall be reduced 
proportionately. aud the rems and royalti'es's.haU be' paid only in the proportion which the interest therein. 

.covered by this Jease hears to the wholc--and undiddcd interest arrd estate therein. 

8. When requested by Lessor.,Lesscc:s~1all ~UI)'. pipelines bclowoc-ditmry plow-depth. 

9. No well shall be d,illed 11enrer than two hundred feet (200') 10 a house or bam on .Said premises:
without the written consent of the surface owner. 

10. Within vne hundred twenty {120) days ·after-this lease- has terminated- as to any portion of tlit< 
land covered hereby. Lessee shall remove all machinel"y. equipment .and fixtures placed an said premises.· 
incl11di11g pipelines and flew lines placed oa the premises that nre not buried bclo'\V ordinary,plow depth 
as to which this lease bas terminatc:d. 

11. Lessee- .shall pay to Lesser at their address< in Verba.lea. Reeves Ccunty. Texa~ ail actual 
damages to the land, improvements ther(,,-on. ·and other property. simal!!:d thereon. that may be proximatc\y 
caused by operations for or by Lessee hereunder~ 

12-. If the c:,.tate of .any parly lmreto [s -assig.ncd and the privilege of assigning in Whole· Or in part is 
expressly- a now ed. the. covenant..-<; hereof shall extend 10 their heirs, executors. administr.ators..- successors 
or assigns, but no change in the, ownership of lhc I.and or assignment of rcntafs or royalties shall bi.: 
binding on the Lessee until thirty (JO) days after the l.csscc ha;;;~ 1:urni5lzl!d wilh a writteA tran5JCf" or 
assignment or a recon::led copy thereof; and ii is here-by agrcc:d that in the cvenl lhfa, lease sha!I be ;assigned 
as to a part· or as to parts of the above described lands and the assigns or assignees of such part or parts 
shall foil to make or default i11 the payment of the proportionate part of the rents due from him -or thein~ 
such default shall not operate to-defeat or affect this foase insofai- as it ;;;overs a part or parts of said lands 
upon which the Lessee or any ass,ig.nee thereof shall make due paym~t of such rental. 
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-,3. It is agreed tltat this Je2se shaln never be terminated, lorfeited -Or tanci:led for failure t-o perform. in 
whole or in part,. any of its implied covenants, c.:mditions nr stipulations, until it shall have been first 
finally judicially determined that such failure e.,dsts. and. after such final judicial determination~ Lessee is
given a reasonable time then:from to comply with any such oovemmt. condition or stipulation., 

14. Lessor hereby agrees that Lessee. at its option·, may discharge any .ax mortgage or other lien upon 
said ltlnd; and in the event Lessee does so, Lessee shall t.e subrogated to -such lien with the -right 10: 

enforce the same and apply rentals and royalties acerning under the same towar<is satisfying the.same, 

"15. Lessee-may. at any time. ~:X.ecute lrnd deJi-,.er to Lessor. or pl-ace of record. a release m- releases
Covering any portion or portions of tlie above deseribed premi~s. and thereby surrender this lease as to 
such portion or porttons and be relieved-of all obligations 1t.s to the acreage surrendered. and thereafter~ 
the rentals pay-able hereunder shall be- reduced in the proportion that the acreage covered hereby. is: 
reduced by said R:lease or releases... 

·'16. AH express and implied covenants 'of this lease shall be subject to all fude'ra1 and state laws. 
executive orders. rules and regulat!O~s, and this lease shall not be ,terminated; in whole or in part,. nor 

··•-~ Lessee held liable for damages for failure to comply therewHh, if .compliance is prevented by, -or if such 
~ failure is the result of, any such law. order, rule or ~gulatior1,. 

fr. By the .acceptance hereof, ft i~ agreed lhat in carryillg on any Operations hereunder. Ulssee shall 
'.:.- wevent the contamination of any and all waters of Lessor in surface tanks or .storage tanks and any and all 

surface and subsurface water bearing strata. Likewise, Lessi!c shaH prevent contamination of the surface 
of the .above described land from salt water_ or- other Contaminating. substance fiowing .-over or .seeping 
onto the same. Lessee shall also fencr out all drillin._g. slush or other pits which it may create or cam:;e to 
be created on such laud so thal the .-nuids thert:irr OT damag.ing. substances thereof :slrnll aL.aU times be
wholly unavailable to livi::stock that is.on or is being gmzed ■pon the land above described. 

1a. Anythii;ig herein to tile-- 'contrrary'· 'or apparently to .t1ie .rontrary 't10twithstanding.- Lessee:. Its: 
successors and assigns. shall have no right to use \v:ater which is on or under the above described land. 
e:'(.cept it may itself drill a watef well and lhen use' the water from that well in (ts conduct of the drilling
opeTations thal actually are conductecf on land covered by tl'Ms lease. Lessee. shall have TIO right to the use. 
of w;;.ter from the lands covered hereby. for water flooding. ,secondary •recovery operations; or .c:11mp 
operations, 

t9. Lessee' 11grees:,. to the e'.,:tent pfaetical. to utilize 'eJJisting ·roadways over and across the above 
-de:scribed lands. All roads constructerl by l...e55ee ihereundcr shall be ca!id1ed. ,md-shal\ at all times be· 
maintained as, private, but .all-weather road5; and L.-essov smlll be compensated fm any-· new road 
construction. 

20, Lessor hereby cov<:mu1t,;. that d1ec above described premises 'Bre free-and cle;;ir of any encumbnmee; 
done OT suffen,d by them, and. to that -extent onfy. warrant to defend the title to said prem!Ses unto the. 
Lessee. its successors, and ai,s.igns foreve(. Hgan,st !he lawful claims ,and derrHmds pf all pers;ans claiming. 
under them, 

21. If.at any time. or from time to.time. either before or~fterthe e,cpimtion of the primary·term of this 
lease, tl1ere is ftny gas well on the leased premises. which is capable of producing in paying qu::mtities., b!lt 
which is shut in before or after production therefrom, stteh well shall be considered under all provisions of
this lease to be.a well producing in paying quantities. and this lease shall remain in fore!! in like mannef as 
though gas therefrom was actually bei11g sold or used. ht such cvenL Lessee covenants and agrees to pay 
Le§&Or, as.royalty. thesi.nn ofForty-■ inc Thous:rnd One Hundred Dollars ($49~100.00) per annum for 
the period corame11Cing on the date -s-ach well is acrually shL1t in, unless this lease is being maintained in 
force and effect by some other provision hereof. in which event. such period Shall commence on the date 
thLs Jease ceases. to be maintained in, full force mid effect by some other provision hereof. Payment or 
tender shall be made to Lessor. or dcpos:ired to the credit of Lessor~ at the West T~xas Nlltion~I Bank. 
Pecos. Tcus. The first payment shall be due and pHyabk c:m or before ninety (90) days from thi:: date this 
lease ceases to be maintained in force by some- 01he11 prcwislon hereof. Unless gas from such well is 
produced and sold O£ used prior thereto. except te&0pomry sales. or used for lease operations. subsequent 
payments· ,shaD be due annually thereafter on the am~ver,;mry date of the ·period for .,.,,hich such prior 
paymen1·was made. No additional pa::yrnenl shall he fequircG if there is more than-one-shut-in ga.o;; well on 
the leased premises. Thetenn "gas wdl" .shall include wells capable ofpmdllcing. natural gas. condensale.
or any gaseous substance, and wells c[a,e:sificd -as gas we!ls by any government authority having 
jurisdiction. Anything herein eontained to the contrary.notwithstanding. this lease nu:iy not be- maintained 
in force by the payment of strut-in 1!JlS: royalties. for-. periOO in e:<:cess .of three ,(3,) cumulative; years 
beyond the expiration of the primaf)[ tenTI hereof. 

·PAGr, 227 
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22. Les:see shall have the free trse :of ·oil and gas produced under the terms of lhis lease for drimng• 
operations hereunder only. and the royalty shall be _computed after deducting any so used .. 

·2J. Lessee shall not be liable tor -.any delays· in it!. performance- ef any ·covenant or· condition· 
hereundei-, ex:pressed or implied. or for total or partial nonperfonnanc11 thereof. due to force majeure. The 
tenn "force majeure'\ as used herein, shall mean any- circumstance or any cooditiort beyond the,control of 
Lessee., including; but not limited to. acts. of God and ac,ions of the elements.: acts of the puDlic enemy: 
strikes; lockouts. -accidents,. Jaws-. acts,. rules, regulation and orders of federal, state or municipal 
governments, or officers or agents thereor~ fitilure of transportation; or the e~au..stion. unavailabitity, or 
delay.s in delivery .. of any product,• labor. service., or material. If Lessee is required to delay the 
commencement of.drilling ope111lions. tease drilling or reworking or producing ope.rations Oll lhe leased 
premises by force rnajeure. then until such time a_<;. sueh force majeure is tcrmina1ed. and for II period or 
ninety (?0) days after such termination, eacl1 and every provision of this lease that migl1t operate to 
terminate it shall be. suspended and this lease -shall continue in foll force• and effect during suclt 
suspension period. If any period of suspensi011 occurs during tile primary term. the term thereof shall be 
added tQ .such. term .. 

24.· At the: expi.ration of the- :primary lem, hereof. Lessee agrees to t:omi'nenc-e a -conti~uouS drilling 
program 'i::m the leased premis= -end thereafter continue such continuous drilling progr.ane until 1:111 
pro-~~.ioll unit$ pte~r:.~1:~!:1-~~~d) by the Railtoad Commission ofTe,ras, or -agell'lcy havirigjurisdiction., 
have been drilled, allowing 110! more than one hundred eighty (180) days to elapse- between the 
·completion of 011e well and the commencement of another .welL Should Lessee fail to commence sllch 
continuous drilling program or defaults- in the performance thereof. then. in any event. lhis lease shall 
terminate as to all lands covered hereby. save. and except for rights down to one hundred Wet (100') 
below lhe base of the producing forn111tion fr.om which commerci11I produc1ion is then being obtaim .. -d 
situated on each proration unit. The term "'proration unit". as used herein. means any acreage designatOO 
as a drilling unit or production unit in accordance with the Rules of the Railroad Commission· of Texas,. 
The term "discovery date". as used herein. means- the later _of ( 1) the date lhat wdl logs have been nm 
over the formation in which ·a discovery in commercial quantities is claimed, {2) the dare that the 
formation is driU stem tested, or t)) the. date that tho fonnation is prod!JClion tt:sted through perforations, 
in the casing.... 

25. In conducti~g operations on the Collier Ranch of which the leased premises is a part. in addititm. 
to the other covenants: artd agreements. herein co11tained..Lcssec ,agrees that it will: 

a) Keep all i.-:reekS and g_ully crossing~ traversed by Lessee botli graded and passab-le;• 

b) Place single lane .cattleg.ua·rds. set in concrete_ al all fence crossings, ·and in -doing so, -set 1i 

cattleguard box set on concrete hivlng. a depth of at Jeast three feet (3') beneath the sarface. and 
construct adequate H-framcs with·dcad men on each side of the proposed c.attleguard .;ite before 
cutting the fence to install the canleguard, .a11d !hereafter keep Sl.feh cattleguards cleaned 0111.at all 
times w prevent passage of livestock tiiereover, Witl1 respect to all cattleguards used by Lessee, 
Lessee shall install a swing.ing ann approximately thn.-e feet (3') .above the surfare which can be 
locked or otherwise secured: 

c), In all work.· Constrm::tion afld maintemmcc act'ivilics- "on lhe Cnllh:r Ranch~ prevent sbil 
washing and erosion aml promplly repa~r such as may oq:ur., 

d)' Permit no fireamTS titt lhe Collier Ranch; permit no discha.-ging of fiteanns; and permit na 
hunting thereon by Lesse-:i or any uf its invile~ 

e)" Promptly pick ·up and remove: all trash inti:oduced J:mto the Collier Ranch by Lessee: or· lls 
invitee~. 

f) As soon as feasible; rcnmvc. ;ill plastic pit liners: fill and level all drilling mud 1md water pits
used in drilling operations; doubk7dttch all buried pipelines so as to replace the.original topsoil at 
the surface; restore .to. the tTia:te:imum ,extent praclicable to original conditiOil all drill sites and 
pipeline rights-of-way; and re-seed the, same with nativ~ type grn:s.sc:s. to be selected and sown in 
sowing season as designated by Lessor; • 

g) ln faying p-ipelines-.. make no cuts- in the.. grass turf on the Collier R:rnch, exttpt as- necessary 
to enable pipeline laying machinery 10 -operate:; and with respect 10 such pipelines, promptly rill 
.and restore all sinkholes- as may develop: 
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h) • Penni, no ooosump,;on araloohoti, b=rages on <he Comer Ranch by Lo,see o, n, invitee,:; 

i) Forthwith, dose il:t,d $eCUre all gates opened by .L:essee or its. iJJvitees; 

J) Maoint:ain metal.trash- containers.at all ""6rk sites while such work is in progress~-

k) Permit 110 dumping.of tm-;h or t'.luids.ofany sort:. e:11,cept at such dispqsal si);es., if any~ as may 
have been designated by Lessor :as such:. 

I)' Maintain and enforce a speed limit fer all vehicles 011 the_ CoUi(!J" Ranch fot vehicles' ·of 
Lessee and its invitee.'l. of not to exceed twenty-[i"¥e miles: per hour- (25 mph),. or such ks~ 
speed as oecessary to prevent tate raising. of:excess dust; 

m) While a road is being used ld COnrlllct drilling operatio11~~ reworking operations -and pipeline 
laying-operations. keep the Portion of the road SQ used adequately-watered dqwn to preven1. the 
raisingufdust; 

n) lf requested by Lessor .. -equip ca1tleguatds at public• roads with gates that can be Jocked: 

o} Leave cased and in good· condition Fm- use by Lessor ,;suc:h_ -water wells JIS Lessee may be 
authorized to drill on the Collii:"I" Rancll; 

p) Use •o part of the ·collier Raneh to store machinery, equipment pipe or other property While 
it is nor being used; and use no part of the Comer Rl'mch to house employees or other personnel+. 
except temporarily at well sites while welfs..are bein3 drilled or completed on .such well site; 

q) Use no chemicals ot apply no- ·manufeclured chemical substances: .on roads, ,;lrill .Sites, and 
rights-of-way;_, i~ .,,,. 

rJ Consult with the Collier' R~nd1 Mam1gcr, Charles Stanford.at his- te:<iidence kic:a{ed On the, 
ranch. tetephone number (915) 447-9629_ rcg8l"ding the /'1Cation and oonstroction o-f roadwavs.. 
pipeliires,, power lines. telephone .lines.- and -olhcr impro11cmen~- to be located on the Collier 
R3ncb,, to the end that the: parties ,might arrive at arr orderly plan for locating. such and 
constri.ding such in a manner that is• praetiC'dble ror purposes. .of the Operation of the C-011ier 
Ranr:h anti whicll is.practicable for.the purpo!ies .ofl.cssee: 

26: For damages for 3-D se-ismi-c npetiifions. Lessor shaD be paid Seven Dollar& and 50 Cents (S7,50) 
per a.ere of land contai11ed in sai.d lands that may be tr.w~ by.!,uch 3-D seismic surve.y. 

zr. Thi'S Oil and Gas Lease may "Hie e=cuted in counterparts:. With multiple- signa1ure pages 11ttach.cd 
for recording plirposes and is bindi~g upo,n the undersigned. their heirs. SllCeessors and assigns.. li.ach 
si_gnature page may be detached and attached_to the body oF one instrument, • 

28. Notwithstanding any implicatibfl ht-rein or any judicial opinions to the contrary, it is not the intent 
of Lessor nor Lessee to com1m.mitize or YO!untarily pool any interest covered hereby, but to include the 
lands covered hero-by in o,ne tease to- facilitate l!le· pmdenl exploration. devel1Jpme1:1t.. production~ and 
operations of the lands covered hereloy. Therefore.. for the purpose of royalty payments O..!!.ly. ead, tract or 
land. whethem cw n-0l described sepi:U'ately herein under wlifch Lessor owns less tharr all of the royalty. 
:shall be deemed a separate lease .. Royalties. attributable from production from any tract will be paid to th~ 
roya~ty ownets under each s1.1ch pro4ucing tract unless Lessee has the Tights hereunder- :rr,d appropriately 
exereises- its righ1 to pool tracts with di!-Terent royalty ownership, ·obtaining, if legally required, tl1e 
appropriate:,mtif,cations from :ar:ay non-parlicipating royalty ,ownc:n, in the tracts tQ be pooled, 

29. This lease is a -top lease. -and covers the reversionary interest or' Lessor ·in tire lands covered 
hereby. and is made and entered Into subject lo !hat certain Oil :and Gas- Lease between Collier 
Enterprises, Inc~- Lessor. and JAJ Oil & Gas Properties. Inc.~ as Lc:<isee. dated Septembcf 28. 2005. 
reco1"ded in counterparts in Volume 714~ Page 144. Volume 714. Page 163 and Volum;c: 714c Page 17-6 of 
the Official Public -Records of Reeves County,- Texas. hereinafter referred to as the "'Existicig Lease .... ·,· 
This lease shall only vest to ereate 1t possessory estate in :he oiL gas and other minends-ccwered herein 
upon termination. of the Existing Lease. in whole- or in part, Lessor represents :md wa11rants that it has not 
entered into, and agrees that from a11d alter the d:m:d1ereofit will not enter into. any renewal or extettsion 
of. or amendment to. the Existing. f..ease. which would sen-e to continue the Existing Lease in effect 
beyottd the time at which it would otherwise expire. l11.is lease shall not interfere w_ilh the lights of any 
party under the E:-i:isting Lease. .. Lessee shalt have no rights of entry 01' possession' for the purpose of 
exercising its rights hereunder umil the expiration or the bdsting Lease. At sueh time as the E.xi-sting 
Lease terminates, ill whole- or in part .(such date horein l!h~ nEffecliv~ Date"), this lellSe shalt be=me 
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effective as to the- hmds no longer subject to the Existing Lease and Ussec shall pay to lessor. at the 
address provided for herein, of the -sum of one hun-dn:d fifty and no/I 00 do.I lars ($150.00) per rrel mineral 
acre that becomes subject to this lease. The rights or Lessee prov:ided for herein to vest this lease as valid 
and subsisting, unl.ess sooner exercised. shall tem,in-ate on Septembeie -28. 2015. Lessee may mc:en:ise its 
rigltts. to vest this lease as: to.an)_' part of the la1,ds covered hereby th:it are no longer subject lQ 1he Existing 
Lease, 

"30, Lessee is hereby given the option to-extend tl1e primaiy term of this lease. as. to all or any portion 
of the (ands covered hereby, fof" an additional two. (2) years from the ex.pi ration of the origin.al pt"imary 
-tenn hereof. This option may be exercised by Lessee at any time during the original prlmaey term by 
paying the sum of Two H1mdred .a11d No/l00's Dollars ($200.00) per acre to Lessor or to the .credit of 
Lessor in any depository named in this lease. {which depository and its successors are Lessor"s agents and 
shall continue a!i the def)ository regardless of changes in ownership of:said land}. Payment to eliercise the 
option to extend the primary tenn of this- lease shall be based upon the number of acres: then qovered by 
this lease which are net at such tiine being maintained by a1ly other provision hereof. only insofar as to 
the lands upon which Lessee exercises this option.- Su..:h payment rru1y be made by the check or draft of 
Lessee mailed or delivered to Lessor or lo said depository at any time duri11g the original primary lenn 
hi,,reof. If such depository (or any success:or thereGo) ,J,cmld fail. liquid:a1e or be, succeeded I,y another 
entity,.or for any reason fail or-refuse "tO accept payment.. Lessee shall not be held in default for foil11re to 
make such payment until thirty (30) days after Lessor's dcli\rery to Li:5see uf a proper recordable 
instrument naming another bank as agent to receive sucll pa)1nent. If. at the time such payment is made. 
various parties are -entitled to specific. ·amou11ts-11c:cording to Lessee's records. this payme•t may be 
di\lided between said partie•s.an-d paid in the same proportKln. Should this option be e>i:ereised as herein 
provided. it shall be considered for all p1uposes as though thir.· lease originally provided for .a primi:iry 
term of five (5) years .. In the event Ibis lease is being maintatned by any other proY'ision hereof al or after 
the expiration of the original primary tem1 but within five (S) years- from the date hereof. Les:!;ee sha\J 
have a period of sixty (60) days from the· date this, ltJase ceases to. be so maint.ained within which tO: 
exercise this- option to extend the.primary term. 

IN WlTNESS WHEREOJ? we have hcrcunto.s:et our hands the day;and year first above writtcd, 

LESSOR; 

COLLIER ENTl-:RPJUSJ<:S, INC 

lloward Colfier. ll1. lndividually and asViccJ
Prcsidenl of Collier Enterprises. Inc. 

Cathryn Godfrey~ Individually ii~d: as Se_c~d:iry 
of Collier Enterprises., Inc., 

LESSEE; 

Delaware Basin Re.sources LLC 

Henjamia A, Strickling, III, Manager 
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effective as to the rand:; no longer subject to the E11:isting Lease and Lessee shall p<1;¥ to lessor,. at the 
address provided for herein, of the sum of one hundred fifty and no/100 dollars ($ I 50.00) per net mineral 
acre that becomes- subject to this lease, The rights of Lessee-provided for herein to vest this lease as "Valid 
and sub~isting, unless sooner exercised. shall terminate on September 2&, 20 IS. Lessee may ro::ercise its 
rights to vest lhis lease as to.any p_act ofihe l:mds-covercd hereby that aiv nc;i longer subject to the Existing 
Lease. 

30. Lessee is fiereby given tht:·option ,to· extend the primary term cofthis lease. as to all or any porti"on 
of the lands covered hereby, for -an additional two [2) yean. from the expiration of the original primary 
term hereof. This option may be exec'eised by Lessee .at any lime during the cirigind primary term by 
paying the SUlll of Two Hundred aw.t N0/IOO's Dollars ($:i00.00) per acre-to Lessor,or 10- the credit of 
Lessor in any depository named in thi!l: lease, (which depository and its successors are Lessor's agents and 
shlill continue as thedepositoty regardless of changes in -Own<:!rship of said land). Payment to exercise the 
option to extend the- primary term of this lease shall be based upon the number of acres then covered by 
this lease :which are not at sm::h-ti1ne being mai1,tained by ~ny other provision hereof. only fflsofar as to 
the lands upon which Lessee .e,cercfaeg this option. Such pJtyment may be made by the check-or draft of 
Lessee mailed 01" delivered to Lessor-0r to said depositocym any time during the original primary t.erm 
hereof. Jfsuch depository (or any snc~sor thereto) shouild fail. liquidate or be succeeded by another 
entity, or for any reason fail or refuse to accept payment, Lc:ssee shall nol be held in default for failure to 
make such payment until thirty (30, dnys after Lessor's delivery to Les-see of a proper recordnb!e 
instrument naming another bank ·as agent to receive such peyment. lf. !It the time such payment is milde. 
various parties are entitled to specifk a11motmts .according .tn Lessee's fl!.CNdS, lhis. payment ma~ be 
divided between said parties and paid in the same proportign. Should this option be eilCerci~d a.'> herein 
provided, it shall be considered for 2Jl rurposes as though this lease orig\:nally prbvidcd Jbr ti primary 
term of five (5) years. In the eventthi's. lease is being maintained by any other provision hereof at or after 
the expiration of the original primary term bt1t within five-(5) years from the date hereof., Lessee -slmll 
have a period of sixry (60) days from the date this lease ceases to be so maintained within .:which to 
exercise this .option to extend the pri~-1")! term, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we--have he!'C!Unro ~'Olli"" hand~ the-day and year fir.st above wrimm._. 

LESSOR: 

COLLIER ENTERPRISES~ INC. 

D.-ue-C. Stanf'ord. Individually and as Prc:sidcnt 
ofCollier Enterprises.. [11c.· 

Cathryn Godrrey. Individually an-cl as Secretary 
of Collier Enterprises, Inc;. 

Charles Stanford, lndividmdly 

LESSEE 

De-l~ware Basin Rcsanrces LLC' 

Benjamin A. Stricklin~ Ill, Manager 

PAfiF' 231 
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-eOCctive as to the fonds nO- longer ..:,."\1tJject to 1hc hxi!iiting Lease and Lcsst!c- -shall pay to ic::1ssor.- at tile 
.address prnvided for l1erein, ol'th!!! sum nf c,ne hundred fifty .and no/l UO dollar-s ($150.00) per nel mim:m! 
acre that becomes subject IQ: this lcnse. The rights uf Lc:ssec provid.'U li>r hcn.!in Ju vest rilis lease as va!id 
and subsisting,. llltless scmt1cr ol\'.crcised. i;hall terminate on Sep1en1her 28. 2015. l . .;:s-<;cc, may -c.t,;crcisc il~
ri~hls ro vest !his lease-as to any pml of the lands covered hereby lhal an,• nu long.-cr :mbject to:lhe El.isling 
Leuse. " 

30, Ussee is hereby given lhC opfom to exlcm:J thC prirnar)' tern\ ofthiS lcasc:.,as to all ort1ny portforr 
of the luncls covered hereby, !Or ID1 m.h.litiu1ml 1wu {2} )'C"dJ'!> rrom the cxpirntion or the .urigi•lll prim1uy 

tenn hereof. This oplion may .hc--1.:serciscd hy Ll--sSCt: i1t any timt:· during 1]11:: ·uri£imil primary tcrm by 
paying 1he sum ofTwo Hundn::d .111ul No/lOO'!i Dnltar!i ($200.00) p.en1cre lu L~ssur or 10 the credit of 
l~ei.sor in any depository named in this lease!, {which dcixisilmy and iis sm:ccssor.. arc ~ssor'9eagcn1s a11d 
shall continue as the depos:ito1y Fcgnrdlcss ofchan~s in ownership of said laud). Payment to <Cx~rcise the
•Uplion to t:l<.lerid the primary 1onn of this lc-<1se shall be based \lflOJl tht: number ol' acres theu 1.""0Vert.-d by; 
this lease which arc nm at such time being maimai11cd by any tlther pnwi_s.ion hcrcut:. only ios1)!ilr as 111 
the lands. upon which Lessee cxcrciSCJ; this uplion. Such payment muy he made by the check or dran ol' 
Le .. ,;see mailed or delivcred to. J~essor or lo said clcpn.situry-111 any time during the original prim11ry lc-t11t 
hc-reof. If such depository (or ,;rny ,su-cct..~sur lln:rctu) should fail,. littuidmL! .ur be sucecetlcd by anlllh{:.--f 
e11lily, or liir any re11son fail or refuse lo .icct.-pl 1111ymcnt, l..css,._-c :shall not be hdd i11 default for ll:iilurc lll' 
m11ke such paymenl until thirt.y (30) dny~ uflcr Lessor's dotivety In J.css.:..-c of n propcr -roco.-d,1hle
inslrument muning 11nothe'l'ba11k i1s·,1gcnt lo r=civll' 1,~1ch p1tymc111. 11: 111 lhc tim1.1: sui::h paymi:ill is m:1dc., 
'Yllri\>US parties :iirc "'111illeJ ,~.., spl.!i::ili,;- 11111,mnls 11<.:cording 1'1 1.~•s rc:cor,Js., 1his fmy1111::nt may be 
divitfod bs.:lwccn said parties mid pi,iid i11 lhc .s:u111.:: prnpurtllm. Should 1his option be cxcn;i~ ~s herein 
provided. it shalJ be ~msidcred for 11II purpoS($ us 1l111ug,h 11Ti.: lo:!asc r1riginuliy pnwilh:d for a primnry .. 
term of live (5) years.. In the cvcm thh; lease is bt:iMg maint11incd by :my ulhcr pr,,wisfuu h..:ri.!cl'f m or a Iler 
the c:1:piration .of [he original prinmry mrm hut within live (5} years from the d111c hcrcol: Lesst.-.: ·shall 
lu1ve a period tJI" sixty .(60) <lays. from the <late this lc:,is~ ,cca~ to: .bC so nu1.ir.1tai11e<l within \V[1ich to 
exercise this option fo extend lh..: primary lt:rm .. 

l.11.SSOlt: 

COl.l.li!:R J~NTERPRISl<:S, INC~ 

T>nui C. Sl~ofonl. lndiv-ii~~-li,x ~~iI':1~ f>r~ide'nt 
ofGoJlicr Enlcrprisc..-., lno, 

I Iowa rd Collier, Ill. Individually and mi Vice~. 
Prcsidi:111 ofCome.- F .. utcrpriscs. lncc. 

__ {1Jil!j___,_-'-1LI.J'/F-Y 
Calbryn G11d1'1 
,,rt:ollicr Enterpri~-s, Jnc·,., 
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THESTATEOFTl:XAS. 

COUNTY OF 

·~ J~~!l-~-::;. ~ , ... :'i'ii~1 
••-•«I,-,,,-/,+,- ...... ~. 1• r-~-~~ .. Ha"O•c ••~'<•S'. 

§ 

I 
I 

F 
,, 

BOOK 8 5 3 

This inmurnent was--ru:knowled~d before me. on the _.2J____ day of fitH ~ \ , 2010 by 
DRUE C. STANFORD. Individually and as Presirlen1 of. COLLfER ENTERPRISE INC, <t Te):as corporation. 
on behalf of said ~Jl)O!"atlon~ 

My commission e)'flires: 

THESTATEOFTE:XAS 

COUNTY OF 

§ ' 

§ 

e M. STERLING 
Notary Pt1bUt: 

MST ATE OF TEXAS ----?.::~ '1ftll'2012 

This. instrument iYas acknowledged before me on the ___ d21y of======-=c'~ 20IO by 
HOWARD COLLIER. HI. Jndividually,and as, Vice-President Of, COLLIER ENTERPRJSES, INC.,-a Te;'(llS 
_corporation, on beh<df of said corporntion. I 
My-commission ~xpires:. 

TIIE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF 

NQtm)' Public in and for the State.ofTe= 
' ' 

This lnstrument was acknowled~ before me on the ___ day.or========".:ZOIO by 
CATHRYN GODFREY. Individually and -=is. Seen-~ .of, COJ~I..IER ENTERPRISES-,: INC.,. ·a: Texas 
.corporation. on ~half of said eorporalior,, 

My ·commission expires;: 
Not~ Public. in and for the Stale of Te=· 

THESTATEOFT~AS 

COUNTY OF" § 

This instrument was- acknowled~d blmJ.J'e me mi the . ...D..._ day of"" J:t---r,tJ~J ___ -.. :WTO by 
.CHARLES STANFORD. Individually,.. ~ 

My t:ommission•ex.pires:-
of rcxas, • 

PAGE 
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TIIESTATE Ofl'TEXAS 

COUNTY OK, 

§ 

§ 

This 'instrument was. -ackmiwledged bo::forec me 011 thi:.· ___ day of - • 20!0 by· 
DRUE C. STANFORD, Individually and as Presidellt of, COLLlEH. ENTERPRJSES, INC., a Texas corporati(m., 
.:in behalf of said corporation .. 

My commission ex.pir= 
Notary Public in and for the State ofTe,ca;, 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 

couNTY oF f °"y Jvr § 

This instrument was. iicknbwledg~d before me .:in l-he _l~_ dJty -';;;i,~i';'~S::-<Ni 
IIOWARD COLLIER, HI. lndividuaf!y and as Vice-President M. ER EN 
.corporation, on behalf of said corporation, 

y commission expiresi 
(.. 7 '2,u)_J 

'"_l"HESTATEOFTEXAS 

COUNTY OF 

SHAWN MICHAEL EDAM®, 
NotaTY PubJii:. St•ta ofTe,ms 

My Comml:,slon Expiros 
Oec .. mber 07, :2D13 

This ins1rument was acknowledg.<.>:d ht.'!lbre' me orl the _____ day lif ________ ~,2010 b}: 
CA"n-fRYN GODFREY. Individually and .as Secretary or.. COLLIER ENTERPRISES, INC:.~ a Tex~ 
corporation..on behalf of said corp.oratio11, 

My commission 'l!Xpites.! 

TIIESTATEOFTEXAS 

COUNTYOfi' 

§ 

§ 

'N-o1ar1 l~ublfo in and forlhe Stateofl"exas. 

This instrument- wa:s acknowleclg.~d b..:Fo~ me .on the ~, -day oi"--~------r 2()10 by 
CHARLES STA.NF'ORD. Jndividually... • 

My,eommissian expires: 
Notary Public irl anti For !he Stme ofTexas 
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·TTIE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF 

BOO!i 8 5 3 Pil6E 

This lnstrumeru was :110:knowledgcrl befITT ·me- nn th!'! ____ d11y or --·- __________ • 7010 by 
t)RUI~ C. S'l'A('l[FOIU),. lmlividually and a.\l Jlresidem oi', COLt.tJ.:lt J.'.N'l"J.'.llPltlSs;:S, JNC\,, ii Tcxa..-.eiJtptmiliori_ 
on beha! f -of said ~ralio111-, 

My oommls:.ion e;q,in.w.. 

1"1 IE STA "rE OF TExtiS 

COUNTV OF_ 

I· 

1llis ins.1romenl was acknowledged befoi,e rJW· cm 1'1e· _____ cfay Qf _________________ ,. 2010 by 
IIOWAIU) COLLU~R, Ill, lndividm1lly i.md .as V-io.--l'n.:sider;l of, COLLH:R l':NTF..Nl~ll!l~t-:S, lNC-.a Te~as 
c1;1rporation. CJll hclutlf of"':Said corporation.. 

My _commission expires.. 

TIU-: STATE-OFTEXAS 

COUNTY OF 

Nrn:,iry l"t1blit:· in and for the State -..,rT~; ..;..-, 
I_ 1. 

Tbi~ instrum1.mf -was -acknowfedgcd Ocrt>li:! :,11<.! on 1hc::-__ _j_3_ day uf _____ .}u L'-1--~----...J!. '20l0 by 
CATHRYN -CODHt.KY., Individually mul. ~~ Si=crc1ary cl;,; COl.1,11':II ENTE~l' l!'iES, INC,~ l:I T~-'-<IS; 
~orµoralio,r. t;m ~half.of£aid .:orpornlimr, 

My-commission ei;pires., 

Tlll~STATE OF'TEXAS 

COUNTVOF 

1'bis i11S1a1me1t1 wa~ acknm',•led_gt:d hdOr-i:,: tn~- Qn the ,. __ , ,..,; 'Day .ut' __ . ..,,_ -'·' "'·- "'"" , . ...,,- . _,. 2Q"I () by 
CtJARLF-"i ST ANl'Oltl>, lndi:vidually, 

My commission -expires~ 
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I. 

ATT.O,CHED TO AND MADE PART OF THAT CERTAIN OIL AHD GAS LEASE DATED APRIL 27, 2010; 
BY AND BETWEEN COLLIER ENTERPRISES, ET AL, AS LESSOR, AND DELAWARE BASIN 

RESOURCES LLC, AS LESSEE. COVERING 9,820.00 ACRES,. 

Block 50 Twp. 8 T&P Ry. Co. Survey 
Section 39 ; All 1 
Section -"10 1 All 
Section ·41:! All 1· 
SectioIT 42 :. All 

Block 1 H&TC Ell:- Co. Surv~ 
Section 141 : All I 

Section "14-2·: All I· 
Section 143' E/2 
Section w,· All, IE!si;, SE/4 SE/4 
Section f77 ~ E/2 & SW/4 
Section "178; E/2 & NW/4 
Section 1.SO r All 
Section 1.81 ,: All 
Section 1-82 : All 
Section 184 :, All 
Section 186 ·:, All 
Section f88 ±· All 

J. G. Lave Survey (Scrap File #8636) 1 • 
SectiO(! _ 92 ; All 

I. 

:rmt 13459 
num nnt. RECORD OR" 'l'HE 29TH DAT OP' SEPTEMBER. 

OCTOBER A .. D. 20109!'00 A . lf-

D:IAlfflE: 0 ~ PLOJli:1.: • COURff CLEll 
REEVES- COUNTY., TEXAS 

PAGE_ 237 
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OIL AND GAS LEASE 

NOTICE: PRIOR TO RECORDlNG Tms lNSTRUl\lENT, A NATURAL PERSON MAY REMOVE OR 
STRIKE BIS/HER SOCIAL SECURITY OR DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER THEREFROM. 

Tms AGREEMENT is made this I st day of January, 2014, between Collier Enterprises, 
Inc., P.O. Box 9025, Verhalen, Texas 79772, Lessor and COG Operating LLC, One Concho 
Center, 600 W. Illinois Avenue, Midland, Texas 79701, Lessee. 

WITNESSETH: 

1. Lessor in consideration of Ten and No/JOO Dollars (SI0.00) in hand paid, of the 
royulties herein provided, and of the agreements of Lessee herein contained, hereby exclusively 
grants, leases and lets unto Lessee for the purpose of investigating, exploring, prospecting, 
drilling and producing oil and gas, from the following described hmd in Reeves County, Texas, 
to-wit: 

SW/4 of Section 178, Abstract 4483, and the W/2 of Section 143, 
Abstract 950, all in Blk. I H&TC Survey, Reeves County, TX 

and containing 480 acres, more or less. No water from any source from suid lnnd shall be 
used for any purpose without written consent of Lessor. 

2. Subject to the other provisions herein contnincd, the lease shall be for n tenn of 
three (3) years from this date (called "primary term") and as long thereafter as oil and/or gas is 
produced in paying quantities from said land hereunder. 

3. The Royalties to be poid Lessor are: 

(a) On oil (including condensate and other liquid hydrocarbons) sold by Lessee, one-
fourth (1/4

111
) of the Gross Proceeds received by Lessee or an affiliate of Lessee from the first 

sale thereof to a non-affiliated purchaser ("Gross Proceeds" to menn the totul price received from 
the first non-affiliated purchnser without deduction of any expenses (production or post
production) incurred upstream of the point of first sale to a non-affiliated purchaser to get the oil 
to the point of sa.le or in marketable condition) or one-fourth (1/4111 ) of the market value thereof at 
the well, whichever is greater; and on oil (including condensate and other liquid hydrocarbons) 
used ofTthe premises, one fourtl1 (l/411') of the market value at the point of use of the oil so used. 

(b) On gas sold by Lessee, one-fourth (114°') of the Gross Proceeds received by 
Lessee of nn affiliate of Lessee from the first sole thereof to a non-affiliated purchaser ("Gross 
Proceeds" to mean the total price received from the first non-affiliated purchaser without 
deduction of any expenses {production or post-production) incurred upstream of the point of first 
sale to a non-affiliated purchaser to get the gas to the point of sale or in mnrkctnble condition} or 
one-fourth ( l/4'h) of the mark.el value thereof at the well, whichever is greater; and on gas used 
off the premises, one fourth (1/41

~} of the market value at the point of use ofd1e gas so used. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of {b) above, Lessor may elect one (I) time only, 
lo take in kind its royalty share of gas and gaseous substances prodllced. Once the election is 
made, nil of Lessor's gas shall be marketed by Lessor, and delivered to Lessor, free of production 
costs, by Lessee at the welU1ead. 

{d) Whenever Lessor takes its royalty share of oil or gas in kind, it shall construct or 
cause to be constructed, such facilities as may be necessary in connection with such taking in 
kind at or near Lessee's facilities, al Lessor's sole cost and expense. 

(e) In addition to Lessor's royalty or share of the oil and gas provided above, Lessee 
agrees to pay Lessor one-fourth (I/4th) of the totnl value or money received, whichever is the 
greater (free of cost to Lessor), of any contract., agreement, exchange or other bargain that Lessee 
may enter into that in anywise pertains to any of the oil or gas under the land, whether produced 
or not, and of the total of any other benefit Lessee may receive under any incident of ownership 
of this lease. Such payment to Lessor shall be at the same time Lessee receives lhc value or 
money. Such payment or obligation of payment shall not extend the term of this lease or 
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diminish nny other obligation of Lessee under this !ease agreement. This paragraph 3(t) is not 
applicable to any value or payment received by Lessee for a bona fide sale of any of Lessee's 
interest in this lease to another party or entity. 

(t) At and/or after expiration of the primary tenn, if there is n well on said land 
capable of producing gns in paying quantities, and if gas is not being sold for a period in excess 
of ninety (90) days, and this lense is not then being maintained in force and effect under the 0U1er 
provisions hereof, this lease shall automntical!y tenninate unless Lessee shall pay as royalty on 
or before ninety (90) days from the dale production of shut-in, ll sum (herein cnlled "shut-in 
royalty") of Five Dollars ($5.00) for each acre of land subject to this lease on the date of 
payment, and upon such payment U1is lease shaJl remain in force as to the acreage for which such 
payment is mode for a period of one (I) yenr from the date of such payment; this lease shall 
automatically tenninale at the expiration of each period of one (I) year for which payment of 
shut-in royalty has been made if the lease is not then being maintained in force and effecl under 
the other provisions of the lease unless on or before the expiration of such period of one (I) year, 
Lessee shn11 pay n shut-in royalty computed as hereinnbove provided, and upon each such 
payment, this lease shnll remnin in force as to the acreage for which such payment is made for an 
additional period of one (1) year; provided, however, that payment of shut-in roynlty shall not 
maintain this lense in force or effect to any extent for a total period in excess of two (2) 
consecutive years after the date of the expiration of the primary term of this lease, and no such 
payment shall be treated or considered as advance royalty payment on any gas produced from the 
lnnd. 

(g} Affiliate status shall be determined in accordance with 30 CF.R. § 206.I 5 I. 

(h} Lessee shall have a duty to net as a reasonably prudent operator relative to 
limiting shrinkage nnd other losses of produced oil and gas that reduce the sales and/or use 
volumes upon which royalties are paynble. 

(i) 1n addition to being entitled to talce its royalty oil and/or gas in kind, Lessor shall 
be entitled, by written notice to the first non-affiliated purchaser with copy to Lessee, to be paid 
directly by said purchaser, for the royalty share of production from the leased premises sold to 
said purchaser, to insure pa}Tllent to Lessor of its royalty share of the gross proceeds paid by said 
purchaser. 

4. This is a paid~up oil and gas lease for a primary tenn of three (3) years. 

5. (a) If oil or gas is not being produced from said land in paying quantities at 
the expiration of the primary tenn hereof, than this lease shall ipso facto tenninale as to botl1 
parties unless Lessee is engaged in actual drilling of an oil nnd/or gas wel! thereon or reworking 
operations thereon, then this lease shall remain in force as long as said drilling and reworking 
operations are diligently prosecuted, and if the drilling or reworking operations result in the 
production and snle of oil and/or gas in paying quantities, then so long thereafter as oil or gas in 
paying quantities is produced and sold from said land, but subject to the tennination or partial 
termination provisions contained herein. If. after the expiration of the primary tenn, production 
and sale of oil nnd/or gas in paying quantities should cense for nny cnuse, this lease, subject to 
the termination or partial tennination provisions contained herein, shaJI remain in force as long 
as drilling or reworking operations are commenced within ninety (90) days after such causation 
and nre thereafter pursued with no cessation of ninety (90) consecutive days, and if said 
reworking operations result in U1e production and sale of oil and/or gas in paying quantities, so 
long thereafter as oil and/or gas in paying quantities is produced and sold from the lensed 
premises. 

{b) Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, if at the end of 
the primary term, oil and/or gas is being produced nod sold, or if this said lease is being 
maintained in force and effect under other provisions hereof, this lease will remain in force nnd 
effect as to all acreage so long as Lessee commences to drill an oil and/or gns well, and drills 
same with due diligence, every six (6) months after the end of the primary tenn, and upon failure 
to do so, this lease shall ipso facto terminate as to all acreage except for: (i) acreage in a pooled 
unit and (ii) acreage around a producing well in paying quantities in the fonn of a square or 
rectangle tract (to the extent reasonably practical) containing the minimum area pennitted or 
prescribed by the applicable rules and regulations of the Railroad Commission of Texas with 
reference to the spacing of wells or the size of producing and/or proration units for the well that 
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would entitle said well to the mnximum available allowable, and thereafter ipso facto tenninatc 
as to any retained proration unit and retained pooled unit upon cessation of production in paying 
quantities therefrom (i.e., each such reloined proration unit and re1oincd pooled unit shall 
thereafter, solely for purposes of detennining whether this lease is maintained relutive lo the 
acreage constituting same, be treated as a separate lease), if same is not held by a leose saving 
provision of tl1is lease (shut•in royalty, operations/rework and/or force majcure) as separately 
applicable to that retained proration unit or pooled unit. This lease shall also ipso facto terminate 
after the expiration of the primary term and/or continuous drilling program, whichever is later, 
on n unit•by-unit basis as lo all depths more than one hundred feet (100') below the deepest 
producing formation. Provided, however, that if a shut-in well(s), capable of producing in 
paying quantities, is localed on the acreage contained herein, and if Lessee has adhered to the 
provisions ofpamgraph 3(g) hereof, or if there is a well as to which there hos been a cessation of 
production and/or operations for less than 90 consecutive days or as lo which force mnjeure is or 
has been npplicable, this lease shall remain in full force and effect as to the pooled unit or 
proration unit around each such well as to n depth of one hundred feet ( IO0') below the 
producing/capable of producing/previously producing formation of the wel !. 

6. If n vertical well capable of producing oil, gas or other hydrocarbon in paying 
quantities shall be completed hereafter on land not owned by the Lessor within less than three 
hundred thirty (330) feet of o lease boundary, or if n horizontal well capable of producing oil, gas 
or other hydrocarbon in paying quantities shall be completed hereafter on land not owned by the 
Lessor parallel or substnntialJy parallel to a lease boundary such the majority of its perforations 
are within less than three hundred thirty (330) feet of a lease boundary, then \vilhin one hundred 
eighty (180) days ofter such well shall have been completed on such other land (or in case ofa 
gas or gas condensate well, within one hundred eighty (180) days ofter commencement of first 
production of gas therefrom). In such situations Lessee shall commence operations for, and shall 
thereafter diligently prosecute the dril!-ing of an offset well on the leased land off-setting the 
adjoining well's proration unit. Lessee has the option to release the offset proration unit, ns to 
the fonnntion(s) from which the potentially draining well is producing, in lieu of drilling an 
offset well. For thls paragraph the word completion sho.11 be defined as the date reported to 
Rnilrond Commission of Texas for the First Potential Test. Nothing herein shall require Lessee 
to drill on offset well where Lessee has an existing well producing oil or gns. in paying quantities 
on a proration unit on the leased land at the time of completion of a well on an adjoining 
proration unit to the lensed land. Nothing herein shall relieve Lessee of its obligation to protect 
the lease as would a reasonably prudent operator, the provisions hereof being in adclilion to, and 
not in lieu of, said duty as implied in the nbsence of an express covenant addressing said duty. 
This section is applicable to each separate producing formation. 

7. This lease may NOT be assigned in whole, or in part, without written consent of 
Lessor, except to an affiliate or subsidiary business entity of Lessee. If assigned with written 
permission, the provisions hereof shall extend to the heirs, successors and assigns, but no change 
or division in ownership of the land or roynlties, however accomplished, shall operate to enlarge 
the obligations or diminish the rights of Lessee. Written permission shall not be unreasonably 
withheld by Lessor. No snle or assignment by Lessor shall be binding on Lessee until 30-days 
after Lessee shal ! be furnished with a copy of n recorded instrument evidencing same. 

8. Lessee is given the right to pool or combine, tl1e lands covered by this lease as to 
oil and gas, or either of them, with any other land covered by this lease, and/or with any other 
adjoining land, lease or leases; provided, pooling authority shall be limited to creating pooled 
units for, around and including or to include an initial well, with the area of each such pooled 
unit to be limited to and conform with the minimum area permitted or prescribed by the 
applicable rules and regulations of the Railroad Commission of Texas with reference to the 
spacing of wells or the size of producing and/or proration units for the well that would entitle 
said well to the maximum available allowable. In the event a pooled unit is formed hereunder 
before the unit well is drilled nnd completed (i.e., for a proposed we!l), so that the applicable 
pooling criteria nre not yet known, the unit shall be based on the pooling criteria for cilllt 
anticipated field of completion that would allow for the largest pooled unit under the criteria set 
out above; provided that within a reasonable time ofter completion of the well, the unit shall be 
reduced in size if and as necessary to confonn to the pooling criteria that exist relative to that 
well as it ha..'l been originally drilled and completed. Lessee under the provisions hereof may 
pool or combine acreage covered by this lease or any portion ci1ereof as above provided as to oil 
in any one or more strata nnd/or as to gas in any one or more strata. The units fanned by pooling 
as to any stratum or strata need not confonn in size or aren with the unit or units into which lhe 
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lease is pooled or combmed as to any other stratum or strata, and oil Wlits need not confonn as to 
area with gas units. The pooling in one or more instances shall not elthaust the rights of the 
Lessee hereunder to pool this lease or portions thereof into other units. Lessee shall file for 
record in the appropriate records of the county in which the leased premises are situated an 
instrument describing and designating the pooled acreage as a pooled unit; and upon such 
recordation the unit shall be effective as to nll parties hereto, their heirs, successors, and assigns, 
irrespective of whether or not the unit is likewise effective as to all other owners surface, 
mineral, royalty, or other rights in land included in such unit. Lessee mny exercise its pooling 
option before or after commencing operotioos for on oil or gas well on the leased premises, and 
the pooled unit may include, but it is not required to include_ land or leases upon which a well 
capable of producing oil or gas in paying quantities has theretofore been completed or upon 
which operations for the drilling of a well for oil or gas have theretofore been commenced. In 
the event of operations for drilling on or production of oil or gas from any part of a pooled unit 
which includes all or a portion of the land covered by this lease, such operations shall be 
considered as operations for drilling on or production of oil and gas from the pooled tract of this 
lease whether or not the well or wells be located on the premises covered by only the pooled area 
of this lensc and in such event operations for drilling shall be deemed to have been commenced 
on said tract of this lease; and the entire acreage constituting such unit or units, as to oil and gas, 
or either of them, as herein provided, shall be treated for all purposes, except the payment of 
royalties on production from the pooled unit, as iflhe same were included in this lease. For the 
purpose of computing the royalties and other payments to which owners of royalties and 
payments of oil or gas well flow and each of them shall be entitled on flow of oil and gas, or 
either of them, from a pooled unit, there shall be allocated to the land covered by this lease and 
included in said unit (or to each separate tract within the unit if this lease covers separote tracts 
within the unit) a pro-rata portion of the oil and gas or either of them, produced from the pooled 
uniL Such allocation shall be on an acreage basis, that is to say there shall be allocated to the 
acreage covered by this lease and included in the pooled unit (or to each separate tract within the 
unit if this lease coven; separate tracts within the unit) that pro~rata portion of the oil and gas, or 
either of them, flowed from the pooled unit which the number of surface acres covered by this 
lease (or in each such separate trnct) and included in the pooled uni I bears to the total number of 
surface acres included in the pooled unit. Royalties hereunder shall be computed on the portion 
of such flow, whether it be oil and gas, or either of them, so allocated lo the land covered by this 
lease and included in the unit just as though such production were from such land. The flow of 
oil from a well will be considered as production from the lease or oil pooled unit which it is 
producing and not us production from a gas pooled unit; and flow of gas from a gas well wil! be 
considered as production from the lease or gns pooled unit from which it is producing and not 
from an oil pooled unit. The fonnation of any unit hereunder shall not have the effect of 
changing the ownesship of any shut-in royalty which may become payable under this lease. 
Shut-in gas royalty shall be applicable only to the actual acreage pooled and not to other acreage 
under this lease. After the partial tennim1tion provided for in 5(b) above at the end of continuous 
development, production of oil and/or gns from, and/or operations upon, a pooled unit shall 
maintain this lease in effect only as to that portion of the leased premises which is included in 
that pooled unit. This lease may be maintained in effect as to the remainder of the leased 
premises in accordance with the other provisions of this lease. Where a well is completed in 
multiple fields, such that multiple field and/or statewide rules are applicable to that well, nod unit 
size is based upon spacing, density and/or proration rules thal may be permitted or prescribed by 
a governmental nuthority having jurisdiction to do so, the unit size allowed hereby shall be the 
same as lo oil pooled depths, and that unit size shall be detennined in accordance with the field 
and/or statewide rules that pennit or prescribe the greatest number of acres to he assigned to a 
well 

9. Lessor hereby agrees that Lessee at its option may discharge any tax, mortgage or 
other lien bearing upon the mineral Interest of Lessor with the right to enforce snme and apply 
royalties accruing hereunder toward satisfying same. 1t is agreed that if Lessor owns an interest 
in said land less than the entire fee simple estate, then the royalties and other payments to be paid 
Lessor shall be reduced proportionately. 

10. If Le!'isce foils to pay both the oil and gas roynlty due hereunder within the period 
of time as provided by the Texas Natural Resource Code, Section 91.042 (as now constituted), 
and thereafter if Lessor notifies Lessee in writing of such failure to pay royalty, and payment 
thereof is not received by Lessor within thirty (30) days after notifying Lessee, then Lessee shall 
become liable for prejudgment interest from and after said cure period at the statutory rate 
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(Texas Natural Resource Code §91.403} plus an additional two percent (2%) as well as for 
Lessor's attorneys if and to the extent Lessor is required to retain nn attorney to recover royalties 
due nnd owing to it hereunder and is successful in doing so. If Lessee fails to pay the oil and gas 
royalty within sixty (60) days after receipt of Lessor's written notification by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, setved both upon Lessee's registered agent for service in Texas (if any) 
(with the Texas Secretary of State), and aJso addressed to Lessee and including in the address 
"Attn: Vice-President-Land - Potential Lease Termination Notice," then this lease shall 
tenninate, except for the amount of royalty owed Lessor, and Lessee's post-tennination lease 
obligations. Lessee's address shall be the last known address to Lessor. However, if there is a 
bona fide dispute or a good faith question of royalty entitlement as to amount., then Lessee and 
Lessor shall within thirty (30) days after such dispute or question arises arrange a meeting and 
attempt to reach a resolution. If Lessee and Lessor meet within thirty (30) days after such 
dispute or question arises, then Lessor shall not have the right to tenninate this lease for 
nonpayment of royalty. 

11. If any operation permitted or required hereunder, or the perfonnance by Lessee of 
any covenant, agreement or requirement hereof is delayed or interrupted by any law, order of the 
Government of the Unittxl States or of any State or other governmental body, or act of God or 
other circumstance, event or condition (excluding financial) which results in Lessee being 
prevented from conducting drilling operations, reworking operations or producing operations, 
then until such time as such law, order, or regulation is terminated and for a period of ninety (90) 
days after such termination and after such act of God, each and every provision of this lease that 
might opcrale lo terminate it shall be suspended. If any period of suspension occurs during the 
primary tenn, the time lhereofshol\ be added lo the primary term. 

12. Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold Lessor hannless from all liability, by reason 
of loss, damage, e,;pense and obligations resulting from injury to (including the death of) persons 
or damages to property, pollution, environment, air space, surface and subsurface, of any kind 
arising out of or in connection with Lessee's operations on the leased premises. 

13. Lessor does not WaITllnl title, eltprcss, implied, statutory or of seirin to the mineral 
rights hereunder except to the extent of any bonus ond/or royalties received from that portion of 
the land to which the mineral title shall foll or a proportionate part of said bonus and/or royalties 
in the event of failure of title to on undivided interest in said portion. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the Lessor has executed this lease on the above described lands, and the ownership is now, 
or in the future may be in separate tracts or parcels, this lease shall be treated as an entirety, 
ex.cept that royalties as to any producing well or shut-in gas well shall be payable to the owner or 
owners of the royalty in the respective tracts upon which the producing well or shut-in gas well 
is located. 

14. Lessee agrees, upon Lessor's written request, to furnish written notice of spud 
dote, cessation of production, workover, re-entry, temporary abandonment or abandonment of 
any well and copies of Railroad Commission fonns for application lo drill, completion tests and 
plugging reports. The Lessor reserves the right to require Lessee to furnish logs on nll wells 
drilled on said land. Lessor agrees to keep such logs furnished to it confidential until released to 
the public. 

15. At such time as this lease expires or is terminated, for any reason whntsol-ver, 
Lessee agrees to furnish Lessor, within thirty (30) days thereafter, execute a Release of said 
lease, in appropriate recordable form. Upon termination of this lease or any part thereof, Lessee 
shall within ninety (90) days remove nll leasehold equipmenl permitted by law or regulation, and 
if Lessee fails to do so, said leasehold equipment shall belong to Lessor, however Lessee shall 
continue to be liable for the cost of the removal thereof by Lessor, and the plugging of all wells 
drilled or operated by Lessee for seven (7) years after termination. 

16. Lessee agrees during the tenn and at the end of this lease 10 remove from the land 
all equipment and fixtures not active in the lease operations including all pipelines, buried or on 
the surface, and restore the surface in a reasonable manner to its original condition. 

17. Lessee has the option, but not the obligation, of extending the primary tenn of this 
lease for an additional two (2) years from the expiration of the primary lenn by the payment to 
Lessor on the expiration of the primary term, a sum equal to the originlll bonus money paid plus 
$1,800.00 per net mineral acre. 
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18. This lease is subject to a Surface Use Agreement of even date herewith. 

19. If Lessor brings o. lawsuit to enforce o.ny of Lessor's rights hereunder and obtains 
nny judgment agninst Lessee, Lessor shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees, 
expert's fees and all reasonable costs of prosecuting the litigation and costs of court from Lessee. 

20. This lease may be executed in several counterparts, no one of which needs to be 
executed by all parties thereto. Lessee agrees to provide each Lessor with a copy of fully 
executed leases of all the Lessor(s). 

This oil and gas lease agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of 
the parties herein, their heirs, executors, successors nnd pennitted agsigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is executed on the date first above written. 

6 

LESSOR: 

Collier Enterprises, Inc 

Name: 
Title: 

Bv~.J.~zz: 

B 

Name:J½:11',1' :z:: Ccdit& 
Title: 1A( ,c ;Pt?~fi,le&[ 

Name: 
Title:·----------
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18. This lease is subjecl to a Surface Use Agreement of even date herewith. 

19. lf Lessor brings a lawsuit to enforce any of Lessor's rights hereunder and obtains 
any judgment ngo.inst Lessee, Lessor sho.11 be entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees, 
expert's fees and all reasonable costs of prosecuting the litigation and costs of court from Lessee. 

20. This lease may be executed in several counterparts, no one of which needs to be 
executed by all parties thereto. Lessee agrees to provide each Lessor with a copy of fully 
executed !eases ofal! the Lessor(s). 

This oil and gas lease agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of 
the parties he'reto, their heirs, executors, successors and pennitted assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is executed on the date first above written 

LESSOR: 

Collier Ent~rprises. Inc 

Name: 
Title: _________ _ 

fu;_ ___________ _ 
Name: 
Title: 
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18. This lease is subject to D Surface Use Agreement of even date herewith. 

19. If Lessor brings n lawsuit to enforce any of Lessor's rights hereunder ond obtains 
any judgment against Lessee, Lessor shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees, 
expert's fees and all reasonable costs of prosecuting the litigation nnd costs of court from Lessee. 

20. This lease may be executed in several counterparts, no one of which needs to be 
executed by all parties thereto. Lessee agrees to provide each Lessor with a copy of fully 
executed leases of all the Lessor(s). 

This oil and gas lease agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of 
the parties hereto, their heirs, executors, successors and pem1itted assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is executed on the date first above written. 

LESSOR: 

Collier Enterprises. Inc 

B 
Name:. ______ _ 
Title: _____ _ 

B 
Name: 
Title:·----------

B 
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STATE OF\'2..)<C, 2) 

COUNTY OFl<eo\d'.:) 

Scannnd 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

§ 

§ 

-71,._ .. }J;ig1!_5trulljl-en:
1
was ackno~vledgesil before me on the 1 day of frbtt:44 ~ , 2014, by 

~~:l&~td,,l_u...&- of Collier Enterprises, Inc., n Texas orporntion, 
on behalf of said corporation. . 

rm=;::::--::JO~AN::::N:::G::-:RA:CEKWN 
IIHAIYMJCSTAlttlf lUU --"' 10-27-2:014 

STATE OF ______ _ 

COUNTY OF _____ _ 

This instrument was acknowledged before meon the_ day of ____ , 2014, by 
-~~~~~-- _______ of Collier Enterprises, Inc., u Texas corporation, 
on behalf of said corporation. 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

""""" - -- -~~--~---
Notary Public in and fur the Stntc of Texas 

This instrument was nclcno,~ledged before me on the __ day of____ . 2014, by 
of Collier Enterprises, Inc., a Tex.as corporation, 

on behalf of said corporation. 

Notary Public in and for the State of Texas 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

STATE OF ______ _ 

COUNTY OF _____ _ 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the _ day of ________ , 2014, by 
---~-~-- _______ of Collier Enterprises, Inc,, a Texus corporation, 
on behalfofsaid corporation. 

Notary Public in nnd for the Stale of Tcxn.~ 

STATEOF 1i § 

COUNTY OF fl,~ § 

IL Tl]is instrument wns acknowledged before me on tl,e[M day of :J£6~1L1J;;2014, by 
'flftY4~~ol/1ec , VP of Collier Enterprises, Inc., a Texas rporation, 
on behalf of suid corporation. 

DEBORAH UHERIIAH 
Notuy Public, Stlteoflem 
lly Commlulon Eip 02,25-17 

STATE OF _____ _ 

COUNTY OF 

Notary Public in and for the State of Texas 

§ 

TI1is instrument was ackrowledg.ed before me on the __ day of__ , 2014, by 
__________ , of Collier Enterprises, lnc., a Texas corporation, 

on behalf of said corporation. 

Notary Public in and for the State of Texas 
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STATE OF. 

COUNTY OF 

Scanned fmage 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

§ 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the __ day of_~--• 2014, by 
~~_,~-,--- _______ of Collier Enterprises, Inc., a Texas corporation. 

0~ behalf of said corporation. 

STATE OF ______ _ 

COUNTY OF _____ _ 

Notary Public in nnd for the State of Texns 

§ 

§ 

This instrument wns acknowledged before me on the __ day of ____ ~ 2014, by 
-c-c-ccc-c~~-- .------- of Collier Enterprises, Inc., a Texas corporation, 
on behnlfofsnid corporation. 

STATEOF T-o,1,:> 

COUNTY OF w, u..t A.MS.oN 

Notary Public in and for the State of Texns 

§ 

§ 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the ..l!__ day of f@&a:•tJ/ , 2014, by 
C'\'I:Htw .~. 'iAAfef.'1 , _ __Se.__cgr..M,y _____ of Collier Enterprises, Inc., a Texas corporation, 
on behalf of said corporation. 

usrnc ME!ICAOO 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 

Maid,4,2017 
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Exhibit No. §

__» |COPYOpeaingve

Exhibit No. 

Paid-Up 

OIL, GAS AND MINERAL LEASE 

THIS AGREEMENT made this 29th day of July 2010, between BALMORHEA RANCHES. INC .. a Texas 
corporation, as Lessor (whether one or more), whose address Is: 8708 Savannah Ave., Lubbock, Tex~s 
79424, and JAJ OIL & GAS PROPERTIES, INC., whose address is P.O. Box 302, Midland, Texas 79702, 
as Lessee, 

WITNESS ETH: 

1. Lessor, '.n consideration of Ten and 00!100 Dollars {$10.00). in hand paid, of the royalties herein 
provided, and of the agreements of Lessee herein contained, hereby grants, !,eases and lets exclusively unto 
Lessee for the purpose of invesllga!ing, exploring, prospecting, drilling and mining for and producing oil, gas, 
and olher hydrocarbons. conducting exploration, geologic and geophysical surveys by selsmograph, core 
test, gravity and magnetic methods, injecting gas, water and other fluids, and air into subsurface strata, 
laytng pipe lines, building roads, tanks, power stations, telephone lines and other structures thereon, to 
produce, save, take ~re of, treat, transPort and own said products, the foUoWing de$cribed land in Reeves 
County, Texas, to~wlt 

* See Exhibit "A" attached for legal description 

.. See Exhibit "B"' attached for additional provisions 

For the purposes of determining the amount of any payment hereunder, the number of acres covered by this 
lease shall be deemed to be 11,356.00 acres, whether actually more or less. 

2. Subject to the other provisions of this lease shall be for a term of Three {3) years (called "primary term"), 
and as long thereafter as oil, gas or other hydrocarbons are produced from said land. 

3. As royalty, Lessee covenants and agl'ees: 

(a) To deliver to the credll of Lessor, free of cost in lhe pipelines lo which lessee may connect 
lbs wells, the equal 1 /5th part of al! oil and other liquid hydrocarbons produced and saved by 
Lessee from said land, or from time to Ume. at the option of Lessor, to pay Lessor the 
market price prevailing for the field where produced on the date of purchase of such 115th 
part of such oil at the wells as of the day It is run to the pipe lin.e or storage tanks; but in no 
event less than the specified portion of the price received by Lessee for its share of such oil 
and other liquid tJydrocarbons; 

{b} To pay Lessor for gas {including caslnghead gas and any other gaseous substances) 
produced from sald. land and sold or used off said land or In the manufacture of gasoline or 
other products therefrom 115th of lhe market value at the well of the gas sold or used. 
provided that on gas sold at the well to a third party which ls in no way related to or affiliated 
with Lessee the royalty Shall be 1/5U1 of the amount realized from such sale. If Lessee 
receives additlonal considerat1on for the sale, commitment, or dedication of gas or gas 
reserves from said lands such as advance payments. payments under take-or-pay clauees 
or other similar arrangements, Lessee, at the option of Lessor, shall pay to Lessor, as 
royalty, 115th cf such consideration, as and when received and subject to a proportionate 
part of all requirements for refund that may be imposed upon lessee under such 
arrangements. Gas attrlbutable to said land may be sold, exchanged, or otherwise dispos~d 
of for delivery to or use by a third party which is related to or affiliated with Lessee, its 
successors and assigns, only with the prior written consent of Lessor, Notwithstanding the 
foregoing: or any_ other provisions of this lease to the contrary, Lessor reserves unto itself, its 
successors and assigns. at its sole risk and expense, the conUnUing right at any time and 
from time to lime as long as this lease is in effect to take, or have delivered to its purchaser, 
its share of royalty gas in kind by giving Lessee sixty (60) days' written notice. If Lessor 
exercises this right to take in kind, such gas shall be deliVared at a conven1ent point near 
the wellhaad or the connecting pipeline, at w:,ich point such gas shall be metered through a 
meter furnished by Lessor and approved by Lessee, with Lessor to bear the costs of any 
facilities required in order for it to take its royalty sha:e cf gas in '<ind hereunder. 

If, et the explra;ion ot the primary term or at any time or times thereafter, there is any well on 
said land capable of producing oil or gas, and all such wells are s'.lut--in for a period of nlnety 
(90) consecuUve days for want of an avallable market end during such lime there are no 
operations on sakl land, then such wells shall be ccnsldered wells producing gas in paying 
quantities for all purposes of this lease lf, on or before expiration of such ninety day period 
(and annually thereafter as-hereinafter provided) Lessee shall pay or tender [n accordance 
with the provisions of this 'Paragraph, by check or draft of Lessee, as royalty, a sum equal to 
one dollar ($1.00) for each acre of land then covered hereby. Lessee shall make like 
payments or tei"lders at or befo~ the and of each anniversary of the expiration of said ninety 
day period if upon such anniversary this lease ts being conltnued in force solely by reason 
of th.e provisions of this paragraph. Notwithstanding t'ie foregoing, in no event shall Lessee 
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have the right to extend this lease by payment of shut-ln royalties for a duration in excess of 
two consecutive years. Each such payment or tender shall be made to the parties who at 
the lime of payment would be entiUed lo receive the royalties which would be paid under 
this lease if the wells were producing, and may be deposited in the Pay direct to 
Lessor at the above address Bank at -,--,,--,,-------,,--,--,---,-, or 
Its successors, which shall continue as the depositortes, regardless of changes in the 
ownership of shuUn royalty. If at any time that Lessee pays or tenders shut-in royalty, two· 
or more parties are, or claim to be, entitled to receive same, Lessee may, in lieu of any 
other method of payment herein provided, pay or tender shut-in royalty, in the manner 
above specified, either jointly !:a such parties or separately to each in accordance with thelr 
respective ownership's thereof, as Lessee may elect Any payment hereunder may be made 
by check or draft of Lessee deposited in the mail or deHvered to the party entitled to receive 
payment or to a depository bank provided for above on or before the last date for payment 
Nothing herein shall impair Lessee's right t::i re.lease this lease as provided in paragraph 4 
hereof, In the event of assignment of this lease In whole or in part, !iabillty for payment 
hereunder shall rest exclusively on the then owners of this lease, severally as to acreage 
owned by each. If production IS being sold by lessee from another well or wells on the 
leased premises, no shut~in royslty shall be due until the end of the 90 day period next 
following cessatlon of such operations or production. 

(c) If not paid within sixty (60) days following toe monlh of prodcction in the oase of oil or ninety 
(90) days following the month of production In the case of gas, all royalty payments 
prescribed herein shall bear interest at a rate equal to the lesser of eighteen percent (18%} 
per annum or the highest rate lawfully chargeable under appllcable law for monetary 
obligatlons of this kind. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessor shall have up to one h1.indred 
twenty (120) days following the month of initlal production under this !ease in which to 
commence royalty disbursements hereunder without being ln breach hereo{, but shall 
thereafter pay royalties wlthio the time periods set forth Immediately above. 

4, Ir at the expiration of the primary term, on, gas, or other hydrocarbons are not being produced on said 
land, but Lessee Is then engaged In drilling or reworking operations thereon, or shall have completed a well 
which ls either a dry hoie or not capable of producing in paying quantities thereon within 90 days prior to the 
end of fhe primary term, the lease shall remain In force so long as operations on said wen or for drifling or 
reworking of any additional well are prosecuted with no ces~ation of more than 90 consecutive days, and if 

, they result in the production of oil, gas or other hydrocarbons, so Ieng thereafter as oil. gas, or other 
hydrocarbons Is produced from said land. 1f, after the expiration of the primary term of this lease and after 
oil, gas, or other hydrocarbons Is produced from said land, the production thereof should cease from any 
cause, thls lease shall not terminate if Lessee commences operations for drilling or reworking within 90 days 
afl:er the cessation of such production, but shall remain in force and effect so long as such operalions are 
prosecuted with ~o cessation of more than 90 Consecutive days, and if they result In the productlon of ol!, 
gas, or other hydrocarbons. so long thereafter as oil, gas, or other mineral Is produced from said land. 
Lessee agrees to drifl such offset well or wells as a reasonably prndent operator would drill under the same: 
or slmilar circumstances or, alternatively, at Lessee's option, to release the produc;ing interval In all acreage 
covered hereby that IS being drained by the applicable well or wells within ninety (90) days following written 
request for drllltng or release by lessor, lessee may at any time execute and deliver to Lessor or place of 
record a release or releases covering any portion or portions of the above described premtses and thereby 
surrender this lease as to such portion or portions and be relieved of an subsequently accruing obligations 
as to the acreage surrendered. 

5. Lessee may not assign this lease, in whole or in part, without the written consent of lessor. which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. The provisions hereof shall extend to the heirs, 
successors and permitted assigns of the parttes; but no change or division ln ownership of the !and or 
royaltles, however accomplished, shall operate to enlarge the obligations or diminish the rig,hts of Lessee: 
and no change or division in such ownership shall be binding on Lessee until forty-five {45) days after 
lessee shall have been furnished by registered or certified U. S. Mall at Lessee's principal place of 
bus:ness, with a certmeo copy of recorded Instrument or instruments evidencing same. In the event of an 
authorized assignment hereof in whole or In part, liability for breach of any obligation hereunder shall rest 
exclusively upon the owner of this !ease or of a portion thereof who commits such breach, 

6. The breach by Lessee of any obligaUon arising hereunder shall not work a rarreiture or termination of this 
lease rior cause a termination or reversion of the estate created hereby nor be grounds for cancellation 
hereof in whole or in part. Lessee shall devetop the acreage covere<.1 hereby as a reasonably prudent 
operator. If after expiration of the primary term, Lessor considers that operations are not at any time being 
conducted tn comp!lance with this lease. Lessor shall notify lessee in writing of the facts relied upon as 
cons:ituting a breach hereof, and Lessee, if In default, shall have ninety days after receipt of such notice in 
which lo commence the compliance with the obligations Imposed by virtue of this Instrument before such 
breach may constitute a basis for termination of the rights granted hereunder. No litigation shall be tnitiated 
by Lessor with respect to any breach or default by Lessee hereunder for a period of at lea.st 90 days ~fter 
Lessor has given Lessee written notice fully describing the breach ot default, and then only 1f Lessee fails to 
remedy the breach or default, wlthln such period. In the event the matter is lltlgated and there !s a final 
Judk;ia! determination that a breach or default has occurred, th1s lease shall not be forfeited or cancelled in 
whole or In part unless Lessee Is given a reasonable time after sakl judicial determination to remedy the 
breach or default and Lessee fails to do so. 
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7. Lessor ag~ees to warrant and defend title to its interest in the premises covereQ: hereby by, through. and 
under Lessor only. Lessor agrees that Lessee at its option may discharge any tax, mortgage or other lien 
upon Lessor's interest in said land either In wt.lole or in part, and ln the event Lessee does so, lt shall be 
subrogated to such lien with the right to enforce same and apply royalties acctuing hereunder toward 
satlsfylng same. U Is further agreed that lf this lease covers a lesser interest in the on, gas, or other 
hydrocarbons in all or any part of said land than the entire and undivided fee simple estate (whether 
Lessor's Interest tS herein specified or not), or no interest therein, then the royalties, and other monies 
accruing from any part as to which thls lease covers less than such fufl Interest, shall be paid only in the 
proportion which the interest therein, [f any, covered by this lease, bears to the whole and undlvided fee 
simple estate therein. Should any one or more of the parties named above as Lessors fan to execute this 

• lease, it shall nevertheless be binding upon the party or parties executing the same. 

8. Should lessee be prevented from complying with any express or Implied covenan, of this !ease, from 
conducting drHling or reworking operations thereon or from producing any oil, gas or other hydrocarbons 
therefrom by reason of scarcity of er inability to obtain or to use eouipmSnt or material, or by operation of 
force majeure, or by Federal or state !aw or any order, rule or regulation of governmental authority, or any 
other matter not reasonably within the control of Lessee, then while so prevented, Lessee's obligatioo to 
comply wtth such covenant shall be suspended, and lessee shaH not be llable In damages for failure to 
compty therewith; and thls lease shall be extended while and so !ong as.Lessee Js prevented by any such 
cause from conducting drilling or reworking operations on or from producing oil or gas .from the leased 
premises. 

9. In exploring for, deVe!oping, producing and marketing oil, gas and other substances co>Jered hereby on 
the leased premises, In primary and/or enhanced recovery, Lessee shall have the dght of Ingress and 
egress along with the right to conduct such operations on the leased premises as may be reasonably 
necessary for such purposes. including but not limited to geophysical operations. the drilling of wells. and 
the construction and use of roads; canals, pipel!nes, tanks,. water wells, disposal wells, injection wells, pits. 
electric and telephone lines, power sta~ons, and other facilities reasonably deemed necessary by Lessee to 
discover, produce, store, treat and/or transport production. In exploring, developing:, producing or marketing 
from the leased premises. the ancillary rights granted herein shall appty to the entire leased premises 
described In Para.graph 1 above, nolviithstand!ng any partial release or other partial termination of this 
lease. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this inslr Jment is executed on the dale Hrst above written. 

LESSOR: 

BA 11----, INC. 

I 
LESSEE: 

JAJ OIL & GAS PROPERTIES, INC. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
STATE OF TEXAS 

I COUNTY OF L_t.14~ 

2 "' .r;'). 
This instrument was acknowledged before me on the ... / day of ....:'-.1"-'',,,..,1,,_,-:c• ,:-,:=::;a-".l: 

2010, by Dudley K Montgomery, President of Balmorhea .R.anche~. l~c. a Texas corporatioti on behalf df 
said corporation. ;J /J ,1, / :;..,,/ 

Cl.AV JOHWSOII 
My Cammlsslon !l<!llr<» 

Septemller14, IW12 

l.f-7 (;\J t, fJJIS u',f 
Notary Pu61ic Slate of TEXAS 
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Dh
5Broperties, Inc, aTi

My Hhrcol ‘
Notary"Public, State of TEXAS

ST ATE OF TEXAS 

COUNT'/ OF MIDLAND 
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Exhibit "A" 

Attached to and made a part of that certain Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease dated July _29,. 
2010, by and between Balmorhea Ranches, Inc., as Lessor and JAJ Oil & Gas. 

Properties, Inc., as Lessee covering 11,356.00 acres, more or less in 
Reeves County, Texas 

Block 1, H& TC Ry. Co. Survey 
Section 93: All 
Section 94: All 
Section 106: All 
Section 107: All 
Section 108: All 
Section 134: All 
Section 135: All 
Section 136: NW/4 
Section 146: All 
Section 147: All 
Section 148: All 
Section 173: All 
Section 174: All 
Section 175: All 
Section 176: All 
Section 133: All 
Section 131: All 
Section 132: All 
Section 172: E/2 
Section 149: All 

J. 8. Gibson Survey, SF 7900, A-2159 
Section 49: All 

Total 

Acres 
544.70 
544.20 
640.00 
640.00 
644.61 
640.00 
640.00 
160.81 
640.00 
640.00 
643.12 
640.00 
641.36 
640.00 
641.59 
640.00 
311.35 
315.14 
321.81 
516.80 

310.51 

11,356.00 
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EXHIBIT"B" 

Attached to and made a part of that certain Oil and Gas Lease dated as of July 29, 201 O, 
by and between Balmorhea Ranches. Inc., as Lessor and JAJ Oil & Gas Properties, Inc., as Lessee 

covering 11,356.00 acres, more or less. in Reeves County, Texas 

10, Any provisions of this lease to the contrary notwithstanding, this lease covers only oll, gas, and ofher 
hydrocarbons and shall not cover, or be deemed to cover, any mlnerals other than oil, gas, and other 
hydrocarbon substances, 

11. Any provisions of !his lease to !he contrary notwithstanding, ln no event shall the royalty interest of 
Lessor ever be required to bear or pay any costs of processing, dehydratloh. compression, transportation, or 
other matter necessary to market ol!, gas, and other hydrocarbons produced from said land, 

12. Lessee shall provide written notice to Lessor In advance of Lessee's entry upon the leased premises to 
drill, Lessee shall provide the following to Lessor promptly upon written request therefor by Lessee: (a} 
copies of any proprietary seismic data of Lessor wfth respect to the leased premlses, (b) copies of al! title 
oplnlons covering the leased premises, (c) eoples of all filings made by Lessee with the RaUroad 
Co1:1mission of Texas pertinent to the drilling, completion, and operation of wells on the leased premises, (d) 
copies of all daily drilling reports, (e) full Information as to the production and sales from wells on the leased 
premises, (f) oopies of all gas contracts and any other agreements pursuant to which Lessee shall sen, use, 
transfer, or dispose of any hydrocarbon substance or product extracted therefrom that was produced from 
the leased premises. Lessor shall addltlonally have the right to inspect, audit and copy all records of Lessee 
pertaining lo the product1on and sale of all and gas from the Lease Premises and the caiculatioh and 
payment of Lessor's royalty hereunder. Pending tenninatlon or release of this lease as to applicable 
acreage, Lessor shall keep and hold !he information In items (a)-(d) confidential and not disclose the same 
to third parties without the prior written consent of Lessee, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
Withheld. 

13. Lessee agrees by the aoceptaoce and recording of this lease, to comply, to the best of Its ab!Uty, with all 
.environmental, safety and health rules, laws and regulations applicable to its operations upon the above
described property, and the Lessee covenants and agrees that ft wlll indemnify, defend, and hold the Lessor 
harmless from any claims or damages resulting from any violations by the Lessee of any of the above laws, 
regulations or provisions. 

14. If Lessee is at tha exptraUon of the primary term engaged in actual drilling operations, this lease shall 
remain in full force and effect as to all lands covered her-eby for so long as such operations continue to 
completlon or abandonment and for so long thereafter as continuous development ls conducted, being 
defined as no more than 180 days elapsing between the completion or abandonment of one well and the 
commencement of actual drilling operations of another-wee: or If at the expiratton of the primary term, 
Lessee ls not conducting actual drilling operations, but Lessee has completed a well on the teased premises 
prtor to the expiration of the primary term which is capable of producing oil and/or gas In paying quantlties, 
this lease shall remain !n full force and effect for so long as actual drilling operations- on an additional well 
are C-Of!lmenced within 180 days following the expiration of the primary term, and this lease shall continue In 
force for so long thereafter as continuous development Is conducted, being defined as no more than 180 
days elapsing between compiet!on or abandonment of one well and the commencement of actual drilling on 
the next succeeding well. Should Lessee fail to begln the continuous drilling program or subsequently 
default In the performance thereof; then ln either event, this lease shall terminate as to all lands covered 
hereby, save and except rights down to 100 feet below the deepest producing formation in the proration unit 
surrounding each well then producing or capable of producing in paying quantities or upon which operations 
are being conducted. As used in thls paragraph: J) the term "commission" means the Railroad Commission 
of the State of Texas or any successor agency, ii} the term "proration unit" means any acreage designated 
as a drilling unit or production unit in accordance with the rules of the commission (or any other 
governmental authority having Jurisdiction), provided that In the absence of field rules for the applicable 
acreage, proration unit shall be deemed to encompass 40 acres in the form of a square for an on well, 160 
acres tn the form of a square for a horizontal oil well, and 320 acres in the form of a square for a gas well, 
iii) the tenns ~commenced" and "commencement" mean the date when a well ls spudded, and iv} the terms 
"completed" and "completion" mean the date the Initial potential test report ls filed with the commission, if a 
productive well, or !he date the plugging report is filed with the commission, If• dry hole. If the commission 
shall at any time modify any applicable field rules to prescrlba or permit a lesser amount of acreage to be 
included within a proration unit than originally allocated lo any well hereunder, this lease shell automatically 
terminate as to the excess acreage formerly allocated to the appUcable proration unit, unless within 90 days 
following adoption of such m001ficatton, Lessee shall commence actual drilling operations on such excess 
land and thereafter pursue such operations with d11igence and dispatch until production in paying quantities 
Is established therefrom. Notwithstanding the partial termlnatfon of this lease. Lessee shall continue to have 
the rlghts of ingreS$ and egress across all of the leased premises to and from lands thal re~ain subject to 
this lease, for the purposes described in paragraph 1 hereof. together with easements and rights of way for 
roads, P1pellnes, flowllnes and other facilities on or across an of the leased premises for the exploratio~, 
development, production, gathering or transportaUon of oil, gas and other products. from the. lands sHII 
subject to this lease, subject in all respects to !he Surface Use Agreement, Toe sole l1abllity or penalty for 
the failure of Lessee to drill any well or wells required or permitted by the foregoing continuous development 
provisions of this lease shall be the termination or partta! termfnatlon of Lessee's rights under the lease a~ 
provided above, 
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15. Lessee is hereby given the option to extend the primary term of this lease, as to all or any portion of the 
!ands covered hereby, for an additional two (2) years from the expiration of the original primary term hereof, 
This option may be exercised by Lessee al any time during the orlg!nal primary term by paying the sum of 
Two Hundred Fifty and No/100's Dollars ($250.00) per acre to Lessor or to the credit of Lessor i,1 any 
depository named in this lease, (which dePosltory and its successors are Lessor's agents and shall continue 
as the depository regardless of changes ln ownership of said lend). Payment to exercise the option to 
extt;nd the primary term of this lease shall be based upon the number of acres then covered by this lease 
-which am not at such time being maintained by any other provision hereof, only insofar as to the lands upon 
which Lessee exercises this option. Such payment may be made by the check or draft. of lessee malled or 
deiivered to lessor or to said depository at any time during the original primary term hereof. If such 
depository (or any successor thereto) should fail, liquidate or be succeeded by another entity, or for any 
reason fail or refuse to accept payment, Lessee shall not be held in default for failure to make such payment 
until thirty (30) days after Lessor's delivery to Lessee of a proper recordable instrument naming ~nether 
bank as agent to receive such payment II, at the time such payment is made, various parties are entitled to 
specific amounts- according to Lessee's records. this payment may be divided between said parties and paid 
In the same proportion, Should this option be exercised as herein provided, It shall be consldered for all 
purposes as though this lease originally provide'ci for a primary term of five (5) years. In the event this [ease 
is being maintained by eoy other provision hereof at or after the expiration of the original primary term but 
within five (5) years from !he date hereof, Lessee shall have a period cl sixty (60) days from t1e date this 
:ease ceases to be so maintained within which to exercise this opUon to extend the primary term, 
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PRODUCED WATER LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Produced Water Lease Agreement (the "Lease" or "Agreement"), is made effective as of 
February "1;~019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between COLLIER ENTERPRISES, INC., a Texas 
corporation whose address is set forth below ("Surface Owner"), and CACTUS WATER SERVICES, 
LLC, a Texas Limited Liability Company, whose address is set forth below ("Cactus"). Surface Owner 
and Cactus are sometimes refe1Ted to as a "Party" and collectively the "Parties". 

RECITATIONS 

Surface Owner is the owner of the surface of the Subject Property (as defined below). 

Subject to existing oil, gas and mineral leases on the Subject Property, Surface Owner desires to 
lease exclusively to Cactus, and Cactus desires to lease from Surface Owner, the rights to all water 
contained in, and produced from, formations that are considered oil and gas objectives in the Permian 
Basin underlying the Subject Propetty as well as certain rights related thereto for purpose of Cactus 
capturing, owning, storing, treating, transporting, selling, delivering, disposing of, recycling, reusing, and 
marketing water from oil and gas producing formations and fiowback water (collectively, "Water") 
produced from oil and gas operations on the Subject Property, on the terms and conditions described 
herein. This Lease shall be non-exclusive in terms of possession of the Subject Property, but exclusive as 
to the rights set forth in Paragraph 2 (a-c) below (to the extent, and only to the extent, such exclusivity 
does not contradict any existing oil, gas, and mineral leases). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the respective covenants and agreements to be kept and 
performed by the parties hereto, as herein set forth, and other valuable consideration passing between the 
parties, it is agreed as follows: 

I. Definitions 

a. "Cactus Equipment and Facilities" means the casing, pipe, valves, tanks, meters, 
pumps, generators, electric distribution lines, transformers and other electrical 
equipment, and all other equipment, persona! property, fixtures and facilities, 
located, constructed and/or intended for use, by Cactus in testing, capturing, 
storing, treating, transporting, delivering and marketing the Water (defined 
below), or which is otherwise used or useful in connection with the exercise by 
Cactus of the Water Rights (defined below). 

b. "Subject Property" means that certain real property situated in Reeves County, 
Texas, more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a pa1t 
hereof. 

c. "Water" means any and all water contained in and produced from geologic 
formations under the Subject Prope1ty through any wel!bores drilled for the 
production of oil, gas, and natural gas liquids (collectively, "hydrocarbons"), 
whether economically productive or not, regardless of salinity. "Water" excludes 
al! water originating from shallow geological intervals that do not and have never 
produced oil, other hydrocarbon liquids, and/or natural gas anywhere in the 
Permian Basin. "Water" also excludes water purposely and directly produced 
from the Ogallala, Pecos Valley Alluvium, Edwards Trinity, Dockum Aquifers or 
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any other freshwater aquifers. 

d. "Water Rights" means: 

i. except as expressly provided to the contrary in this Lease, all right, title 
and interest in and to the Water; 

ii. the exclusive right to own in situ and after severance from the formation, 
store, treat, transport, dispose of, market and sell all Water produced from 
any oil and gas wellbores and all hydrocarbon-bearing formations on or 
under the Subject Property; 

iii. the exclusive right to test, capture, store, treat, transport, market and use 
Water produced from such wellbores; 

iv. the right to use, construct, maintain, repair, refurbish and/or replace any 
Cactus Equipment and Facilities associated therewith, for testing, 
developing, producing, withdrawing, capturing, storing, treating, 
transporting, using and/or marketing the Water; and 

v. all transferable right, title to, and interest in the Water and to permits, 
licenses, or other governmental authorizations relating to the production, 
transportation, sale and/or marketing of the Water. 

2. Grant., For good and valuable consideration received and the benefits to be derived by 
the parties from entering into this Lease, Surface Owner hereby LEASES, LETS AND 
DEMISES exclusively unto Cactus for the term of this Lease the Water on and 
underlying the entire Subject Property for the purposes of exercising ownership rights 
over such Water, as well as capturing, owning, storing, treating, transporting, delivering, 
marketing, recycling, reusing, disposing of, and/or selling Water produced therefrom, 
subject to the terms and provisions set forth below. Cactus shall have, and is hereby 
granted pursuant to the terms of this Lease, the rights to: 

a. capture, own in situ, store, treat, transport, deliver recycle, reuse, dispose of, and 
market all the Water produced from oil and gas wells and formations on or under 
the Subject Property; 

b. upon the prior written consent of Surface Owner produce Water from (i) any 
abandoned, temporarily or otherwise, or shut-in oil and/or gas well or wells 
currently or hereafter located on the Subject Property, which may be converted 
by Cactus to a well for such purposes, (ii) any well or wells drilled by Cactus on 
the Subject Property to any depth thereunder, and (iii) any well or wells owned 
by Surface Owner and located on the Subject Property that Surface Owner 
expressly allows Cactus to use for such purposes; and 

c. reasonably use that certain portion of the Subject Property, subject to the Surface 
Use Agreement attached as Exhibit B hereto and incorporated herein for all 
purposes for (i) the sale and marketing of Water produced from the Subject 
Property, (ii) the storage, treatment, recycling, disposal, and handling of the 
Water, and (iii) the transportation of all such Water on to and elsewhere over, 
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through and across those certain portions of the Subject Property; including, in 
all such matters set forth or otherwise contemplated in this Lease, the 
construction, installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of all pumps, 
engines, tanks, pits, meters, valves, pipelines and other facilities, as well as the 
right of ingress and egress on to and over, through and across the Subject 
Property via only approved access points and roads. 

3. Subsurface Easement. Surface Owner also hereby grants unto Cactus, its successors and 
assigns, for the benefit of Cactus, its successors and assigns, and their respective lessees, 
employees, agents, contractors, licensees, and invitees, an exclusive subsurface easement 
to inject the Water under the Subject Property in accordance with all applicable laws and 
regulations. Such injection may occur into and through any existing well bore that is 
re-completed for such purposes, as well as through any well bore which may be drilled by 
Cactus with the written consent of Surface Owner, for the purposes of injecting water into 
such well bores. The subsurface easement also includes the right to store the water in 
subsurface formations and confers the right and obligation to legally defend actual and 
potential subsurface storage spaces against intrusion from saltwater and other fluids 
injected by third parties for any purpose other than hydraulic fracturing completions of oil 
and gas wells. 

4. Prioritization of Produced Water Disposal on Surface Owner's Tract. To the 
maximum extent allowed by available infrastructure and injection capacity, Cactus shall 
utilize saltwater disposal wells located on the Subject Property to dispose of Water 
emanating from oil and gas wells on the Subject Property that cannot be treated and 
re-sold as recycled water. 

a As an example, but not a limitation, if the available Water volume from oil 
and gas wells on the Subject Property was 50,000 barrels per day and Cactus 
operated two disposal wells on the Subject Property that each offered 20,000 
barrels per day of operable disposal capacity, Cactus would be required to 
dispose of 40,000 barrels per day of said Water in the disposal wells located 
on the Subject Property. 

5. Surface Owner Consent for Importation of Produced Water for Disposal. In the 
event Cactus wishes to import off-tract produced water for injection disposal, it shall only 
do so after receipt of the written consent of Surface Owner, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. Cactus shall have the right to import produced water for the 
purpose of recycling and re-sale and Surface Owner shall be entitled to the royalties from 
the sale of such recycled water as described in Section IO of this Agreement. 

6. Term. Unless sooner terminated under another provision hereof, this Lease shall 
continue in force for a period of three (3) years (the "Primary Term"). This Lease shall 
continue in full force and effect after the Primary Term as to the entire Subject Property 
after Commercial Sales of water and/or Construction of Water-Related Infrastructure 
have begun and shall continue in full force and effect up until the point at which I 80 days 
have passed since the last payment of Royalty equalling Commercial Sales under the 
Lease. The I 80-day period shall be tolled for any Force Majeure events. To preserve the 
Lease in the event that water monetization and/or infrastructure construction are 
interrupted for more than 180 days by events other than those qualifying as Force 
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Majuere events, Cactus shall have the option to pay Surface Owner 
<••■■■) dollars every■ (I) months until qualifying commercial activity resumes or 
the lease will terminate immediately upon the e><piration of any such ■ (I) month 
period. 

a. "Commercial Sales" of water is defined as the generation of water-related revenues 
amounting to at least ~ in Royalty per calendar quarter on or from the Subject 
Property. 

b. "Water-Related Infrastructure" shall include, but is not limited to, ponds, pits, and other 
catchment facilities, saltwater disposal wells, pipelines, and treatment equipment. 

c. "Construction" is defined as the process of physically emplacing water infrastructure 
and/or actively seeking to secure the permits and any other regulatory approvals and/or 
Surface Owner consent required to build such infrastructure. 

7. Royalty; Metering; Record Keeping. 

a. Subject to the other terms and conditions herein, Surface Owner shall be paid a 
royalty by Cactus in the following amount: 

i. Salt Water Disposal Wells. Surface Owner shall be entitled to -
cents ($0.■) per barrel of water injected into saltwater disposal wells 
located on the Subject Property. 

ii. Other Water-Related Activities. Surface Owner shall be entitled to an 
amount equal to a) of the gross revenues generated by all 
other water-related business activities on the Subject Property, including, 
but not limited to, the sale of hydrocarbons ("skim oil") captured from 
inbound water streams handled by Cactus or its contractors and any sale 
of Water or amounts received for handling, recycling, or transferring any 
Water, recycled or otherwise (the "Royalty") free of any marketing, 
processing, tranportation, or any other cost or e><pense, such cost and 
e><pense to be borne solely by Cactus. Cactus will be solely responsible 
for all of the costs associated with the Cactus Equipment and Facilities 
during the term of the Lease. Royalty payments shall be made to 
Surface Owner on a monthly basis not later than end of the second 
month following the earlier month during which either (i) the Water is 
delivered to a purchaser by Cactus, or (ii) consideration for which 
Royalty is owed is received by Cactus. Notwithstanding anything herein 
to the contrary, Surface Owner agrees and acknowledges that Cactus 
may use Water produced under this Lease for Cactus' operations. No 
Royalty shall be owed to Surface Owner for Water volumes from the 
Subject Property which is used by Cactus in Cactus' operations or which 
must be sent off-tract on a temporary basis for disposal due to 
infrastructure repairs or other scheduled and unscheduled operational 
upsets. Surface Owner shall bear no cost of any disposal of Water 
whether located on or off of the Subject Property. 
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b. Metering. Cactus will install, maintain and operate one or more meters for the 
measurement of Water produced from the Subject Property and will calibrate the 
meters at least once quarterly. Cactus will take monthly meter readings of the 
volume of said Water produced from the Subject Property and furnish Surface 
Owner a monthly statement of such Water produced and sold commercially by 
Cactus in any preceding calendar month. 

c. Record Keeping and Right of Audit.. At all times while this Lease remains in 
force, Cactus shall keep accurate records of the Water sold to any party from the 
Subject Property. During the term of this Lease, Surface Owner may, at Surface 
Owner's expense and upon seven (7) days advance written notice to Cactus, audit 
the records of Cactus pertaining to the production and sale of Water under this 
Lease. Such audit shall be conducted at Cactus' offices (at the address specified 
for Cactus herein or as otherwise specified by Cactus) between the hours of 
10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on Cactus' normal business days. Surface Owner 
shall have the right to perform such an audit once per year In the event any such 
audit reveals that Surface Owner has been underpaid the Royalty by more than 
- percent (1%), Cactus shall reimburse Surface Owner within sixty (60) days 
for the cost of such audit. Any payments made hereunder shall be final after the 
lapse of 4 years from their due date, except as to matters that either Party has 
noted in a specific written objection to the other Party in writing during the 
4-year period. 

d. Proportionate Reduction. If Surface Owner's interest in the Water is less than 
the entire undivided fee simple estate or, if due to statutory limitation, this 
Agreement covers an interest that is less than the entire undivided fee simple 
Water estate of the Subject Property, then the Royalty shall be paid to Surface 
Owner in the proportion that Surface Owner's actual interest bears to the entire 
fee simple Water estate of the Subject Property. 

8. Dispensation of Asset Sale Proceeds. In the event of a sale of the Cactus Equipment and 
Facilities, Cactus and Surface Owner shall be compensated as follows: 

a. Cactus shall receive -%) of the net sale proceeds and Surface 
Owner shall receive -%) of the net sale proceeds. Thereafter, the 
Royalty for gross water-related revenues generated upon the Subject Property by 
all activities other than saltwater disposal wells shall reduce to ■■■I a). 
The new Royalty rate of• shall supercede any pre-existing royalty rates. After 
a sale of any saltwater disposal assets on the Subject Property, Surface Owner 
shall maintain its saltwater disposal royalty of $0■ per barrel injected using said 
assets. 

b. For the purposes of this section, "net sale proceeds" shall mean the funds left 
over after the following items are counted against a buyer's gross payment for 
the asset package: 

i. Capital expenditures made by a party that have not yet been recouped. As 
an illustration but not as a limitation, if Cactus invested -■■- in 
capital for a water recycling facility used by the party's entity, and such 
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amounts had not previously been recouped, and the combined interest sold 
for •••• Cactus would be entitled to •■■I and then the parties 
would divide the remaining funds in accordance with the provisions of this 
Section 9. 

ii. Professional services fees incurred by the parties. A party's professional 
fees will count against the proceeds which accrue to it based on its 
fractional interest. As an illustration but not as a limitation, if the gross 
asset sale proceeds were lJI•■• and one party had incurred 
in professional services related to its interest, that expenditure would count 
against the gross revenue it was entitled to and would not burden the other 
party's gross revenue amount. 

iii. Surface Owner shall have the right to demand an accounting from Cactus 
of that Party's capital expenditures made and professional service fees 
incurred to effect the sale of an interest in the water asset package. Such an 
accounting shall be delivered in writing and Cactus shall provide a 
substantive response to Surface Owner's request within 10 business days of 
such request being made. 

iv. This section applies only to the sale or assignment of assets on the Subject 
Property by Cactus. 

c. The proceeds split ennumerated in this section applies only to sale or assignment of assets 
by Cactus to a bona fide independent third party that operates at arms length and is not a 
subsidiary or affiliate of Cactus. In the event of a corporate restructuring or other event 
that leads Cactus to assign assets to an affiliated party, the original terms of this 
Agreement shall remain in force. 

9. Pooling. Cactus may, with Surface Owner's prior written consent, pool all the Subject Property 
or interests covered by this Lease with Cactus's other lands, leases, and interests. Such consent 
may be withheld for any reason or no reason. For the purpose of computing Surface Owner's 
Royalty, Surface Owner shall receive Royalty on Water emanating or produced from the Subject 
Property (as properly metered and documented as set forth herein) and disposal only income at 
the per-barrel basis set forth above for any Water disposed of in disposal wells located on the 
Subject Property regardless of the origination of such Water. 

I 0. Right of First RefusaL Cactus shall have a right of first refusal as to the disposition of all 
Water from the Subject Property subject to payment of the Royalty or disposal fee, as applicable. 
As an example, but not a limitation, Cactus may take water "in-kind" at no charge or charge 
midstream service providers a royalty for Water produced from oil and gas wellbores on the 
Subject Property. 

11. Survival of Accrued Obligations. The expiration or termination of this Lease for any cause 
shall not relieve either Surface Owner or Cactus from any accrued or continuing obligation or 
liability under or associated with the Lease prior to its termination, including, but not limited to, 
the obligation to pay Royalty or any other sum when due. 
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12. Right to Terminate; Default. If following thirty (30) days' prior written notice from Surface 
Owner specifying an event of default or breach of this Agreement and reasonably describing the 
steps required to cure such default or breach, Cactus fails to pay any money due hereunder or 
continues in breach of any term or condition of this Agreement, Cactus shall be in breach of this 
Lease, in which event Surface Owner may terminate this Lease with written notice to Cactus. 
With regard to any other non-monetary breach of this Lease by Cactus, Surface Owner may, 
along with any other remedy available at law or in equity, terminate this Lease with written notice 
to Cactus; provided, however, Cactus shall have a period of thirty (30) days following the receipt 
of such written notice to cure said breach. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if an event of default 
or breach of this Lease is capable of cure, but incapable of cure within such thirty (30) day period, 
then provided that Cactus is diligently working to cure such event of default or breach of this 
Lease within such thirty (30) day period and diligently pursues such cure to completion, the Lease 
continues in force and effect Cactus may terminate this Lease at any time by delivery of written 
notice to Surface Owner, and upon such termination of this Lease pursuant to the terms of this 
.Section 12. all obligations of the Surface Owner and Cactus under this Lease shall immediately 
terminate except for any accrued or continuing obligations or liabilities under or associated with 
the Lease prior to its termination, and any obligations or liabilities which expressly survive 
termination in accordance with the terms of this Lease. 

13. Force Majeure. In the event of "Force Majeure" during the term of this Agreement, Cactus is 
rendered unable, wholly, or in part, to carry out its duties or obligations under this Agreement, 
Cactus shall give Surface Owner written notice thereof and a full description of the cause relied 
upon as Force Majeure within a reasonable time after the occurrence of such cause, whereupon 
Cactus, for the time that (and to the extent that) it is affected by Force Majeure, shall be relieved 
of any consequences, including any claims of default, resulting from its failure to fulfill its duties 
and obligations hereunder, except payment obligations, and shall not be liable in damages of any 
nature, during the continuance of any inability so caused, provided that no damage(s) were as a 
result of Cactus's negligence and provided that such cause shall so far as possible be remedied 
with all reasonable dispatch. "Force Majeure", for purposes of this Agreement, shall include an 
act of God, strike, lockout, or other industrial disturbance, act of the public enemy, war, lightning, 
fire, storm, flood, explosion, cyberattack, governmental action or delay, producing companies' 
decisions to shut-in or not complete wells drilled in Cactus's area of service, scarcity of 
inability to obtain equipment or materials, lack of market and any other cause, whether of the 
kind specifically enumerated above or otherwise, which is not within the control of the party 
claiming suspension. !fa market-driven event of the type described above manifests and Cactus is 
unable to generate commercial revenue for a period of more than one-hundred and eighty ( 180) 
days, it shall have the right to preserve the Agreement by means of a dollar 
<••■■■) payment made to Surface Owner every subsequent 180 days until Commercial 
Water Sales can resume. 

14. Indemnity. 

a. Cactus agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Surface Owner, its partners, 
trustees, beneficiaries, directors, officers, employees, heirs, successors, 
representatives, agents and assigns (all such parties being hereafter called 
"lndemnitees"), from and against any and all claims, demands and causes of action 
arising out of operations on the Subject Property conducted under or pursuant to this 
Lease by Cactus, its agents, employees, guests, licensees, invitees, or independent 
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contractors, including, without limitation, claims for injury (including death) or 
damage to persons or property arising out of or resulting from such operations, and 
from and against all reasonable costs and expenses incurred by lndemnitees by 
reason of any such claim or claims, including reasonable attorneys' and expert 
witness' fees; and each assignee of this Lease or an interest therein, agrees to defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless Indemnitees in the same manner provided above. 
Such indemnity shall apply to any claim arising out of operations conducted under or 
pursuant to this Lease, howsoever caused, INCLUDING BUT NOT BY WAY OF 
LIMITATION, ANY NEGLIGENT ACT OR OMISSION OF INDEMNITEES OR 
CLAIMS BY THIRD PARTIES TO ANY WATER OR VIOLATIONS OR 
ACCUSATIONS OF VIOLATIONS OF OIL AND GAS LEASES RELATED TO 
CACTUS' OPERATIONS OR CLAIMS FOR WATER PURSUANT TO THIS 
LEASE. CACTUS' OBLIGATION TO DEFEND AND INDEMNIFY 
INDEMNITEES SHALL APPLY WHETHER OR NOT INDEMNITEES MAY BE 
GUILTY OF ANY NEGLIGENT ACT OR OMISSION WHICH RESULTED IN 
OR CONTRIBUTED TO THE COST, EXPENSE OR LIABILITY AGAINST 
WHICH CACTUS IS OBLIGATED TO INDEMNIFY INDEMNITEES 
HEREUNDER, AND WHETHER OR NOT INDEMNITEES' LIABILITY IS 
IMPOSED BY ANY STATUTORY OR COMMON-LAW THEORY OF STRICT 
LIABILITY. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, Cactus shall have no 
obligation to indemnify any Indemnitee against liability arising out of the gross 
negligence or intentional misconduct of such Indemnitee. 

b. Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, no Indemnitee shall be entitled to 
recover from Cactus, or its affiliates, any special, indirect, consequential, punitive, 
exemplary, remote or speculative damages, including damages for lost profits of any kind 
arising under or in connection with this Lease or the transactions contemplated hereby, 
except to the extent any such lndemnitee suffers such damages (including costs of defense 
and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in connection with defending such damages) to a 
third party, which damages (including costs of defense and reasonable attorneys' fees 
incurred in connection with defending against such damages) shall not be excluded by this 
provision as to recovery hereunder. Subject to the preceding sentence, Surface Owner, on 
behalf of each of the lndemnitees, waives any right to recover any special, indirect, 
consequential, punitive, exemplary, remote or speculative damages, including damages for 
lost profits of any kind, arising in connection with or with respect to this Lease or the 
transactions contemplated hereby. 

15. Environmental Provisions .. 

a. During the term hereof, Cactus shall, at Cactus's sole expense: (i) comply in all material 
respects with all applicable Environmental Requirements (hereafter defined) relating to the 
Subject Property and the use of the Subject Property by Cactus, and (ii) promptly following 
the discovery by Cactus, deliver to Surface Owner notice of any event that would render 
any representation or warranty contained herein incorrect in any respect if made at the time 
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of such discovery. Cactus shall indemnify, defend, save and hold hannless Surface Owner 
from and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, costs and expenses suffered or 
incurred by Surface Owner as a result of: (i) the occurrence of any Environmental Activity 
or any failure of Cactus to comply in all material respects with all applicable 
Environmental Requirements relating to the use of the Subject Property by Cactus and 
Cactus' operations: and/or (ii) any investigation, inquiry, order, hearing, action or other 
proceeding by or before any governmental agency or any other regulatory body which has 
resulted or is alleged to have resulted directly from any Environmental Activity relating to 
the use of the Subject Property by Cactus or Cactus' operations during the term hereof. 
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Cactus shall not indemnify Surface 
Owner for (i) any Environmental Activity which occurred solely prior to Cactus taking 
possession of the Subject Property pursuant to this Lease; (ii) any prior failure of either 
Surface Owner or any other party to comply with all applicable Environmental 
Requirements prior to Cactus taking possession of the Subject Property pursuant to this 
Lease, and (iii) any Environmental Activity which occurs after Cactus takes possession of 
the Subject Property, but is due solely to either Surface Owner's or its agent's, employee's, 
invitee's or licensee's presence or activities on the Subject Property. The indemnity 
contained in this provision shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 
Cactus shall, at its sole expense, take all necessary remedial action required to adequately 
respond to the presence of Hazardous Substances on or under the Subject Property for 
which it is responsible hereunder. 

b. For the purposes of this Lease "Environmental Activity" means any surface or subsurface, 
actual, proposed or threatened storage, holding, existence, release, emission, discharge, 
generation, processing, abatement, removal, disposition, handling, or transportation of any 
Hazardous Substance from, under, into or on the Subject Property or otherwise relating to 
the Subject Property or the use of the Subject Property. "Environmental Requirements" 
means all present and future federal, state and local laws and ordinances (including 
CERCLA and other applicable provisions of the Code and rules and regulations 
promulgated thereunder), rules, regulations, authorizations, judgments, degrees, 
concessions, grants, franchises, agreements and other governmental restrictions and other 
agreements relating to the environment or to any Hazardous Substance or Environmental 
Activity. "Hazardous Substance" means (i) asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls, urea 
formaldehyde, lead based paint, radon gas, petroleum, oil, solid waste, pollutants and 
contaminants and (ii) any chemicals, materials, wastes or substances that are defined, 
regulated, determined or identified as toxic or hazardous in any Environmental 
Requirement. 

c. CACTUS HEREBY EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT CACTUS 
HAS OR WILL HA VE, PRIOR TO BEGINNING OPERATIONS ON THE SUBJECT 
PROPERTY PURSUANT TO THIS LEASE, THOROUGHLY INSPECTED AND 
EXAMINED THE PHYSICAL CONDITION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY TO THE 
EXTENT DEEMED NECESSARY BY CACTUS IN ORDER TO ENABLE CACTUS 
TO EVALUATE THE ENVIRONMENT AL CONDITION OF THE SUBJECT 
PROPERTY. CACTUS HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT 
CACTUS IS REL YING SOLELY UPON SUCH INSPECTIONS, EXAMINATIONS 
AND EVALUATIONS OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY BY CACTUS AND THAT 
CACTUS IS LEASING THE SUBJECT PROPERTY ON AN "AS IS" "WHERE IS" 
AND "WITH ALL FAUL TS" BASIS. SURFACE OWNER HEREBY SPECIFICALLY 
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DISCLAIMS ANY KNOWLEDGE OF COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL 
REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO THE EFFECTIVE DA TE HEREOF OR OF ANY 
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITY WHICH MAY AFFECT SUCH COMPLIANCE. 

16. Insurance. Cactus shall obtain and maintain, and cause each of its contractors and 
subcontractors to obtain and maintain, the following insurance coverage during the term of this 
Agreement: 

a. A comprehensive commercial general liability insurance ("CGLI") policy satisfactory to 
Surface Owner in form and substance, issued by an "A-" or higher rated carrier 
authorized to sell insurance in Texas, and having limits ofnot less than $1,000,000.00 per 
occurrence and not less than $10,000,000.00 in the aggregate; 

b. Automobile liability insurance (" ALI") for owned and non-owned automobiles with 
coverage ofa combined single limit of$1,000,000.00; and 

c. Worker's compensation employer's liability coverage of$1,000,000.00. 

d. Such CGLI and ALI policies shall: I) contain an endorsement naming Surface Owner as 
an additional insured, 2) be endorsed to waive subrogation against Surface Owner, and 3) 
provide for notice to Surface Owner prior to any cancellation or modification. 
Specifically, the CGLI and ALI policies shall be endorsed to name Surface Owner as an 
additional insured, but only to the extent caused in whole or in part by a negligent act, 
error, or omission or willful misconduct of Cactus, its employees, agents and contractors. 

e. Cactus shall procure and maintain all such insurance on a primary, non-contributory 
basis. Within 7 days after execution of this Agreement and thereafter upon written 
request from Surface Owner, Cactus shall furnish to Surface Owner a certificate and all 
required endorsements evidencing such coverage. 

17. No Liens. Cactus has no authority to cause or permit any lien or encumbrance of any kind to 
affect Surface Owner's interest in the Subject Property. If any mechanic's lien shall be filed or 
claim of lien made for work or materials furnished to Cactus, then Cactus shall at its expense 
within 20 days thereafter either discharge or contest the lien or claim. If Cactus contests the lien 
or claim, then Cactus shall (i) within such 20 day period, provide Surface Owner adequate 
security for the lien or claim by bonding in accordance with the Texas Property Code, (ii) contest 
the lien or claim in good faith by appropriate proceedings that operate to stay its enforcement, and 
(iii) pay promptly any final adverse judgment entered in any such proceeding. If Cactus does 
not comply with these requirements, Surface Owner may upon prior written notice to Cactus 
discharge the lien or claim, and the amount paid, as well as attorney's fees and other expenses 
incurred by Surface Owner, shall be due to Surface Owner by Cactus on demand. 

I 8. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

a. Notices. Any notice required by or permitted under this Lease must be in 
writing. Any notice required by this Lease will be deemed to be delivered 
(whether actually received or not) when deposited with the United States Postal 
Service, postage prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested, and addressed 
to the intended recipient at the address shown for such recipient below. Notice 
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may also be given by regular mail, personal delivery, courier delivery, facsimile 
transmission, or other commercially reasonable means, including, but not limited 
to, e-mail, which will be effective when actually received. 

_Surface Owner's Contact Information:, 

To Surface Owner: 

With a copy to: 

Cactus' Contact Information: 

Mailing Address:. 

Collier Enterprises, Inc. 
Attn: Drue Stanford 
P.O. Box 9025 
Verhalen, Texas 79772 
pecosstanfordranch@yahoo.com 

Brittany Stanford 
brittanymstanford@gmail.com 

Cactus Water Services, LLC. _________ _ 

Attn: Brice Ferguson. __ -=---,----
Email Address: bferguson@gtvrd.com ________ _ 

b. Amendment. This Lease may be amended only by an instrument in writing 
signed by each of the parties hereto. 

c. Covenants Run with the Land. The terms and provisions of this Lease shall 
run with the Subject Property. 

d. No Warranty. This Lease is granted by Surface Owner without any warranties -
express, implied or arising under statute - of any kind or character, including, 
without limitation, any warranty of title, suitability or fitness. 

e. Compliance with Laws. At all times while this Lease is in force, Cactus will 
fully comply with all applicable laws, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances, 
permits, licenses and orders. 

f. Waiver of Default. Except as expressly provided in this Lease to the contrary, a 
party's failure to give any notice, take any action or otherwise enforce its rights 
under this Lease with respect to the default or breach of this Lease by the other 
party shall not constitute a waiver or estoppel of such rights. 

g. Severabilitv.. If a provision of this Lease is unenforceable for any reason, to the 
extent the unenforceability does not destroy the basis of the bargain among the 
parties, the unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of this Lease, and 
this Lease shall be construed as if the unenforceable provision were not apart of 
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the Lease. 

h. Assignability. The rights of either party under this Agreement may be assigned 
in whole or in part, by surface area and/or by depth or formation, and the 
provisions hereof shall extend to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors 
and assigns of the respective parties to any party who agrees in writing to assume 
and perform the obligations of such assigning Party under the Lease from and 
after the effective date of any such assignment. Cactus shall notify Surface 
Owner regarding any proposed assignments prior to any assignment being 
entered into or becoming effective. Notwithstanding any assignment of this 
Lease, such assigning Party shall remain responsible for all obligations under the 
Lease arising before, or attributable to periods before the effective date of any 
such assignment. 

i. No Guarantee of Sales or Water. Cactus will use its best efforts to sell Water 
produced from the Subject Property, but Cactus shall not be liable to Surface 
Owner under this Lease or otherwise for any failure to sell any such Water. 
Surface Owner acknowledges and agrees that Cactus has made no warranties, 
guarantees or representations to Surface Owner, express or implied, regarding the 
amount of Water that will be sold pursuant to this Lease, and Cactus hereby 
expressly disclaims any and all such warranties. Cactus acknowledges and 
agrees that Surface Owner has made no warranties, guarantees or representations 
to Cactus, express or implied, regarding any third parties agreeing to provide 
and/or sell Water to Cactus. Surface Owner specifically disclaims any liability 
associated with Cactus' ability to receive or purchase Water from any third party. 

j. Recording. Surface Owner and Cactus agree to execute a Memorandum of 
Lease giving notice of the existence of this Lease, a description of the Subject 
Property, the Term, a general description of the rights granted to Cactus herein, 
and other provisions, to be recorded in the county where the Subject Property is 
located. This Lease shall not be recorded in the county property records. Upon 
the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, Cactus agrees to promptly 
execute and deliver to Surface Owner a recordable release of the Memorandum 
of Lease. 

k. Mutual Non-Disclosure Obligations. Cactus and Surface Owner shall both hold 
commercial details of this Agreement strictly confidential and neither Party shall 
disclose such information without the written consent of the other Party. 
"Commercial details" includes any and all information petaining to pricing, 
royalty rates, division of sale proceeds, and other such commercially sensitive 
data. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Party may share commercial details with 
(a) specified employees who require access to and have a bona fide need for such 
information to enable them to carry out the purpose of this Agreement and who 
have been made aware of and instructed to observe the terms of this Agreement, 
(b) to its advisors, contractors, consultants and representatives who require access 
to and have a bona fide need for such information to enable them to carry out the 
purpose of this Agreement, who have been notified as to the existence of this 
Agreement and who have agreed in writing to observe the terms of this 
Agreement, and (c) as may be required by law,judicial order or decree. 
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i. Rights Upon Breach. The Parties agree that in the event of any breach 
or threatened breach by the other Party of any of the non-disclosure 
covenants set forth in this Agreement, the Disclosing Party shall have 
the right to apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for the entry of an 
immediate order to restrain or enjoin the breach of said covenants by the 
other Party and otherwise to specifically enforce the provisions of this 
Agreement. Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting any Party 
from pursuing any other remedies available to it for such breach or 
threatened breach, including the recovery of damages and all reasonable 
attorney's fees and costs of suit. 

ii. Waiver. The failure or delay of either Party to act in the event of a 
breach of this Agreement by the other shall not be deemed a waiver of 
such breach or a waiver of future breaches, unless such waiver shall be 
in writing and signed by the Party against whom enforcement is sought. 

iii. .Term. These non-disclosure provisions shall commence on the 
Effective Date and continue for five (5) years, but in any event shall 
become null and void in the event of an approved assignment by Cactus 
to a third party. 

I. Further Cooperation. Surface Owner expressly agrees to cooperate with 
Cactus as reasonably necessary to assist Cactus in securing any and all licenses 
and permits that may be necessary in connection with the transactions 
contemplated by this Lease so long as such cooperation is of no cost or expense 
to Surface Owner. 

m. Execution. This Lease may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which 
shall be considered an original for all purposes. 

[SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW] 
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EXECUTED on the dates of acknowledgment appended hereto, but effective as of the date erst 
written above. 

SURFACE OWNER: 

COLLIER ENTERPRISES, INC., 
a Te;,;as corporation 

CACTUS: 

CACTUS WATER SERVICES, LLC, 
a Texas limited liability company 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 
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Exhibit A 

Subject Property 

SURF ACE ESTA TE ONLY of the following tracts of real property in Reeves County, Texas, 
according to that Warranty Deed thereof recorded in Volume 431, Page 98, of the Official Public 
Records of Reeves County, Texas: 

I. Block 51, Tsp. 8, T&P Ry. Co. Survey: 
a. Section 40; 
b. Section 39; 
c. Section 41; 
d. Section 42; 
e. Section 33; 
f. NW /4 and S/2 of Section 34; 
g. S/2 of Section 35; 
h. Section 32; 
I. Section 31; 
J. Section 8, save and except 25 acres; 
k. Section 28; 
I. Section 18; 
m. NW/4 of Section 19; 
n. NE/4 and S/2 of Section 19; 
o. N/2 and SW /4 of Section 30; 
p. SE/4 of Section 30; 
q. NE/4 of Section 20; 
r. Section 43; 
s. Section 45; 
t. Sections 36 and 37; and 
u. Section 38 

2. Block 52, Tsp. 8, T&P Ry. Co. Survey: 
a. Section 25; 
b. S/2 of Section 2; 
C. Section 13; 
d. Section 24; 
e. Section 36, save and except 310 acres; 
f. W /2 and SE/4 of Section 14; 
g. E/2 of Section 23; 
h. Section 12; 
i. E/2 of Section I; 
J. S/2 ofSW/4 of Section I; and 
k. South part of Section I 0 

3. Block 50, Tsp. 8, T&P Ry. Co. Survey: 
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a. Sections 39, 40, 41 and 42; 
b. Sections 33 and 34; 
c. Section 32; 
d. 24.30 acres out of Section 43; 
e. Fractional Section 44, containing 21.8 acres; and 
f. Section 28 

4. Section 92, SF 8636, J. G. Love, Grantee. 

5. Block I, H&TC Ry. Co. Survey: 
a. Section 142; 
b. Section 186; 
c. Section 184; 
d. Section I 80; 
e. Section 182, save and except 160.59 acres out of the NE/4; 
f. Section I 88; 
g. Section 178; 
h. Section 141; 
i. Section 143; 
j. Section 144; 
k. Sections 185 and 187; 
I. S/2 and NE/4 of Section 183; and 
m. E/2 and SW/4 of Section 177 

6. Part of Section 12, Block 7, H&GN RR. Co. Survey. 

7. Section 4, Block 51, Township 10, T&P R. Co. Survey. 

8. Block 13, H&GN RR. Co. Survey: 
a. Section 276, save and except 38.48 acres out of the NW/4; 
b. Section 273; and 
c. Section 274 

SA VE AND EXCEPT Block 13, H&GN RR. Co. Survey, Section 209. 
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ExbibitB 

Surface Use Agreement 

This Surface Use Agreement is attached to that certain Produced Water Lease Agreement by and between 
Collier Enterprises, Inc. as Surface Owner and Cactus Water Services, LLC as Cactus and incorporated 
fully therein. 

I. Prior Consent to Infrastructure Siting and Emplacement. Prior to commencing any 
infrastructure siting operations on the Subject Property, Cactus shall seek Surface Owner's 
written consent for proposed operations in the manner detailed in sub-sections (a-d) below. 
Cactus agrees to meet with Surface Owner, if requested, to answer questions and address issues 
with the proposed development plan. If Surface Owner objects to any such requests, Surface 
Owner shall do so in writing to Cactus and shall propose commercially reasonable alternatives to 
any portion of the infrastructure development to which Surface Owner may object. After 
approval of an infrastructure route/site, Cactus' activities on the Subject Property shall be 
conducted in accordance therewith and Cactus shall be required to seek Surface Owner's consent 
to materially alter the route or location of said infrastructure. Any pipelines constructed shall be 
be memorialized and governed by easements on a mutually agreeable form to be recorded in the 
Official Public Records of Reeves County, Texas. 

a. Pipeline and Layflat Routing. Cactus will deliver written notice of proposed pipeline 
and layflat hose routes to Surface Owner in advance of construction. The notice period 
shall be forty five ( 45) days for fixed pipelines and ten (I 0) days for initial emplacement 
of a temporary layflat hose. The notice period for redeployments of an already emplaced 
layflat hose shall be five (5) days. During the aforesaid notice period, Surface Owner 
shall have the option to reject Cactus's initial proposed pipeline/layflat route and propose 
a commercially reasonable alternative, which Cactus will then utilize in place of its initial 
proposed route. If Surface Owner does not propose a commercially reasonable alternative 
route within the notice period of forty five (45) days for fixed pipelines and ten (IO) days 
for initial layflat hose emplacements and five (5) days for redeployments of already 
emplaced layflat hoses, then it shall be deemed to have accepted Cactus's initial proposed 
route and Cactus shall have the right to proceed forthwith in emplacement of said 
pipeline/layflat. 

b. Pits. Cactus shall have no right to dig any pits on the Subject Property except with 
Surface Owner's prior written consent. Surface Owner shall issue a denial/approval in 
writing within thirty (30) days of receiving a pit construction request in writing from 
Cactus. If Surface Owner does not respond within the thirty (30) day notice period, it 
shall be deemed to have accepted Cactus's pit construction request. 

c. Water Treatment/Recycling Infrastructure. Cactus will deliver written notice of 
proposed water treatment infrastruture emplacements to Surface Owner in advance of 
construction and/or emplacement. The notice period shall be thirty (30) days from the 
time at which Surface Owner receives Cactus's written request .. During the aforesaid 
notice period, Surface Owner shall have the option to reject Cactus's initial proposed 
emplacement and propose a commercially reasonable alternative, which Cactus will then 
utilize in place of its initial proposed route. If Surface Owner does not propose a 
commercially reasonable alternative emplacement location within the notice period of 
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thirty (30) days, then it shall be deemed to have accepted Cactus's initial proposed 
emplacement location and Cactus shall have the right to proceed forthwith in 
emplacement of said treatment/recycling infrastructure. For the purposes of this 
Agreement, water treatment and recycling infrastructure shall include, but is not limited 
to, fixed and mobile treatment units utilizing various oxidizing agents that may be chosen 
at Cactus's sole discretion, as well as equipment for separation and recovery of 
hydrocarbons from water. 

d. Saltwater Disposal Wells and Associated Facilities.. Cactus shall seek Surface Owner's 
written consent for proposed locations upon which Cactus wishes to permit saltwater 
disposal wells and if the permits are approved by the relevant authorities, drill such 
disposal wells. The notice period shall be thirty (30) days from the time at which Surface 
Owner receives Cactus's written request. During the aforesaid notice period, Surface 
Owner shall have the option to reject Cactus's initial proposed emplacement and propose 
a commercially reasonable alternative, which Cactus will then utilize in place of its initial 
proposed route. If Surface Owner does not propose a commercially reasonable alternative 
emplacement location within the notice period of thirty (30) days, then it shall be deemed 
to have accepted Cactus's proposed permitting site and Cactus shall be allowed to 
proceed with permitting and subsequently, drilling and completing such as SWD and the 
associated surface facilities. 

2. Removal of Equipment; Restoration of Subject Property. During the term of this Lease, 
Cactus shall own, maintain, have sole liability for, and bear all costs associated with the 
acquisition, installation, construction, location and use of the Cactus Equipment and Facilities. 
Within ninety (90) days following the expiration or termination of this Lease for any cause, 
Cactus shall remove the Cactus Equipment and Facilities from the Subject Property and restore 
any portion of the surface of the Subject Property affected by Cactus' operations thereon to as 
near the condition it was in on the Effective Date, as reasonably practical and excepting ordinary 
wear and tear, including, but not limited to, re-seeding the affected portions of the Subject 
Property with native type grasses, to be selected and sown in sowing season as designated and 
directed by Surface Owner. If Cactus fails to remove any of the Cactus Equipment and 
Facilities within said 90-day period, it shall be deemed that Cactus has abandoned such Cactus 
Equipment and Facilities, and title to same shall automatically vest in Surface Owner. If 
Surface Owner elects to remove said abandoned Cactus Equipment and Facilities after such 
90-day period, then Cactus shall reimburse Surface Owner for any cost or expense related to such 
removal plus a management fee of 15% of such costs. 

3. .Bond Requirement Cactus shall provide security to cover the estimated removal costs 
associated with the Cactus Equipment and Facilities on the Subject Property. The security shall 
be, at Cactus' option, either a surety bond from an issuer reasonably acceptable to Surface Owner, 
a corporate guarantee (from a financially responsible entity that is reasonably acceptable to 
Surface Owner and whose credit rating is investment grade), a letter of credit issued by a 
financial institution reasonably acceptable to Surface Owner, a cash deposit, or other security 
reasonably acceptable to Surface Owner (the selected security herein referred to as the "Removal 
Bond"). The amount of the Removal Bond shall be the estimated cost of (i) removing the 
Cactus Equipment and Facilities, net of the estimated salvage value, as estimated by a 
construction company selected by Cactus and reasonably acceptable to Surface Owner, and (ii) 
restoration of the Subject Property in accordance with this Lease. The amount of the Removal 
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Bond shall be updated every year after the initial estimate based on a new estimate by a 
construction company selected by Cactus and reasonably acceptable to Surface Owner. Once 
the Removal Bond is in place, Cactus shall keep the Removal Bond ( or a resplacement Removal 
Bond) in force throughout the remaider of the Term or then current Renewal Term. 

4. Standard of Care. All operations by or for Cactus on the Subject Property shall be conducted 
in such a way as not to unduly interfere with Surface Owner's or Surface Owner's tenants' 
operations on the premises, it being understood that the Subject Property is owned and held by 
Surface Owner primarily for cattle and livestock ranching and farming purposes and leased for 
oil, gas and mineral development. Cactus agrees that all operations hereunder will be conducted 
having due regard for the continued use of the Subject Property by Surface Owner and its 
succesors and assigns and Surface Owner's tenants. Cactus agrees to take all reasonable steps to 
prevent its operations from: 

a. Causing or contributing to soil erosion or to the injury of terraces or other soil conserving 
structures on the Subject Property; 

b. Polluting the soil of the premises or the waters of the reservoirs, springs, streams, or wells 
on the Subject Property or adjacent thereto; 

c. Damaging crops, grasses or other foliage or trees whether natural or improved, cultivated 
or not, of whatsoever nature; or 

d. Harming or injuring in any way the animals or livestock owned by Surface Owner or 
Surface Owner's tenants and kept or pastured on the Subject Property. 

Cactus shall at all times use reasonable care in all of Cactus' operations on the 
Subject Property, to prevent injury or damage to the grass, crops, cattle, 
livestock, buildings or other property situated thereon, or to water wells or tanks 
located thereon. Cactus agrees not to allow any waste oil or salt water to flow 
over the surface of the Subject Property, nor to allow same to drain down any 
draws, drains, creeks or ravines, nor allow same to contaminate any tanks, 
ground water or underground water thereon. Cactus may not "land farm" any 
contaminated soils or produced substances without Surface Owner's written 
consent. Cactus shall pay for any damages resulting from any contamination of 
the premises by salt water or waste oil or any other substance resulting from 
Cactus' operations, whether caused by Cactus' negligence or otherwise. The 
measure of such damages shall be the greater of (i) the difference between the 
market value of the property before and after such contamination, or (ii) the cost 
of remediation of such contamination. If any well, pipeline, tank or other 
receptacle or facility of Cactus on the Subject Property spills, leaks or discharges 
water, oil or other fluids, Cactus shall not permit such fluids to flow unrestrained 
over the Subject Property but shall contain same, preventing it securely from 
penetrating, seeping or flowing into any fresh water on or under the premises or 
into any creek, tank, reservoir or water course on the Subject Property. Cactus 
shall have the duty of seeing that no such fluid shall injure the surface of the 
Subject Property or penetrate fresh water formations beneath the surface. Any 
freshwater bearing stratum encountered in the drilling of any well (if applicable) 
will be securely cased and/or cemented off in accordance with state and/or 
federal regulations so that the waters therein will not be contaminated. 
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5. Surface Use. 

a. Coustruction and Maintenance of Roads. Cactus agrees, to the extent practical, to 
utilize existing roadways over and across the Subject Property. In the event the 
construction of new roads becomes necessary, Cactus agrees to construct not more than 
one road to each location on the Subject Property, to construct such roads using 
all-weather caliche and in a good and workmanlike manner, and to confine all travel 
incident to operations to the single road to each site. Cactus shall consult with Surface 
Owner prior to locating any roads, so that they may be located to interfere as little as 
reasonably possible with Surface Owner's use of the surface estate. Cactus shall have 
no right to use existing roads on the Subject Property except with Surface Owner's prior 
written consent. Cactus agrees to maintain all roads used by Cactus in Cactus' 
operations on the Subject Property in good condition and repair during the period of 
Cactus' operations on the Subject Property. Cactus shall construct and maintain terraces 
across roads where necessary to prevent erosion. When any roads constructed by 
Cactus are no longer used by Cactus, if Cactus has constructed any character ohopping, 
such as caliche, blacktop or otherwise, on such roads, Surface Owner shall have the right 
to require Cactus to remove such topping from the roads and to restore the surface of the 
land to substantially its former condition. If any employees, contractors, employees of 
Water purchasers, or others authorized to use lease roads by virtue of this Lease fail to 
confine their travel on the Subject Property to the designated lease roads, Surface Owner 
shall have the right, in addition to any other remedy provided under this Lease or by law, 
to deny further access by such person to the Subject Property, to treat such person as a 
trespasser, and to receive compensation from Cactus for any damages caused by such 
person to the Subject Property by reason of his use of portions of the surface of the 
Subject Property other than the designated lease roads. Cactus shall maintain and 
enforce a speed limit for all vehicles on the Subject Property for vehicles of Cactus and 
its invitees not to exceed fifteen miles per hour ( 15 mph), or such lesser speed as 
necessary to prevent the raising of excess dust. Cactus shall additionally water any 
roads it is actively utilizing as necessary to prevent the raising of excess dust. 

b. Pits. Cactus shall have no right to dig any pits on the Subject Property except with 
Surface Owner's prior written consent. 

c. No Lease Houses. Cactus shall have no right to construct any lease houses or lease 
camps for housing Cactus' employees on the Subject Property. 

d. No Hunting or Fishing or Recreational Use. This Lease does not cover nor include 
any right or privilege of hunting with firearms or with dogs or otherwise on the Subject 
Property, nor of fishing on the Subject Property, nor of any recreational use of the 
Subject Property onr any archaelogical use or studies, all such hunting and fishing and 
recreational rights being expressly reserved to Surface Owner. Cactus agrees that none 
of Cactus' officers, agents, employees, representatives or contractors will bring any dog, 
firearm, fishing tackle, alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs or other illegal substances 
upon the Subject Property and will not fire any weapon or firearm or consume alcoholic 
beverages or illegal drugs or other illegal substances thereon. Cactus' agents, officers, 
employees, representatives and contractors shall not bring any recreational-type vehicle 
on the Subject Property, except vehicles used for Cactus' operations, or bring 
motorcycles, dune buggies, or similar vehicles on the Subject Property. If any such 
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person shall violate the provisions of this Section, such person shall no longer have any 
right to go on, or to be on, the Subject Property, and if such person shall go on or be on 
the Subject Property, he shall be a trespasser and subject to prosecution under the trespass 
laws of the State of Texas. At all times while on the Subject Property, Cactus' officers, 
agents, employees, representatives and contractors must carry such identification as 
Surface Owner shall reasonably require, and may be required to place such identifying 
marks on any vehicles brought by them upon the Subject Property as Surface Owner may 
require. Any person on the Subject Property without such identification may be 
required to leave the Subject Property immediately. 

e. Trash and Debris; Repair. Cactus will keep the Subject Property free of trash and 
debris brought on such property by Cactus or anyone acting on Cactus' behalf. If Surface 
Owner's property is damaged as a result of Cactus' operations, Cactus agrees to promptly 
repair the property to Surface Owner's reasonable satisfaction. 

f. Pipelines. Following approval of the location for any such pipeline from Surface 
Owner, and if applicable, Surface Owner's tenant, Cactus shall have the right to lay on 
the surface or bury poly, steel, layflat hoses, or other pipelines on and/or under the 
Subject Property for the transporting of Water over, on and across such property. 
Cactus shall double-ditch all buried pipelines so as to replace the original topsoil at the 
surface and shall make no cuts in the grass turf on the Subject Property, except as 
necessary to enable pipeline laying machinery to operate. Cactus shall promptly fill and 
restore all sinkholes as may develop. Cactus shall provide to Surface Owner a map or 
plat showing the route of any and all such pipelines. 

g. Fences and Gates. Cactus will not cut or go over any fence or fences on the Subject 
Property at any time or in connection with any operations on the Subject Property, 
without first obtaining Surface Owner's written consent. If Surface Owner consents to 
the cutting of a fence, the cuts must be made at the place designated by Surface Owner; 
and Cactus agrees, prior to cutting any fence of Surface Owner, to brace the existing 
fence adequately on both sides of the proposed cut so that when the fence is cut there will 
be no slackening of the wires. For any fence cut, Cactus agrees to install and maintain a 
substantial iron cattle guard capable of turning cattle promptly after making such cut. 
Such cattleguard shall be single lane and set in concrete with a depth of at least three feet 
(3') beneath the surface with adequate H-frame construction complete with dead men on 
each side of such cattleguard. A welded pipe gate with a swing arm approximately three 
feet (3') above the surface shall be installed across said cattle guard, and when not in 
actual use the gate shall be kept locked by Cactus. Cactus shall thereafter keep any such 
cattleguard cleaned out so as to prevent the passage of livestock. Surface Owner may 
install Surface Owner's own lock in addition to Cactus's lock on said gate. Upon 
termination of this Lease, or the portion thereof on which any cattle guard and gate are 
located, such cattle guard and gate shall, at the option of Surface Owner, become Surface 
Owner's property or be removed by Cactus and the fences restored to their original 
condition. So long as this Lease shall remain in force, such gates and cattle guards shall 
not be removed and shall be maintained in good condition and repair, capable of turning 
cattle. Any gates in fences must be installed only at places and in a manner reasonably 
approved by the Surface Owner whose fence is affected. Cactus agrees to promptly 
close all gates and lock all outside gates which Cactus and Cactus's agents, employees, 
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guests, invitees or independent contractors may use in Cactus's operations on the Subject 
Property, to prevent the escape of cattle or livestock through any open gate. 

h. Maintenance of Equipment and Facilities. Cactus shall maintain all of the Cactus 
Equipment and Facilities in good working condition. Surface Owner shall maintain all of 
the Surface Owner Equipment and Facilities in good working condition. 

i. No Chemicals. Cactus shall not use chemicals or apply manufactured chemical 
substances on roads, drill sites, and rights-of-way. 

j. Surface Damage Compensation. For the construction of infrastructure on the Subject 
Property needed to effect this transportation of Water, Cactus shall compensate Surface 
Owner according to the damages schedule provided in Exhibit C. The damage payment 
schedule shall be adjusted on an annual basis, according to proportional changes in the 
University damages rates. 

6. CPI Adjustment. Any renewal amounts and the amount of all consideration payable for 
surface damages, and any other amounts paid to Surface Owner by Cactus under this Lease (aside 
from the Royalty), shall be subject to an adjustment under this paragraph beginning January I, 
2020, and every January I st thereafter, to reflect any increases or decreases in the Consumer 
Price Index for all Urban Consumers, All Items (before seasonal adjustment), issued by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor (the "CPI-U"). This 
adjustment shall be determined by multiplying each applicable payment by a fraction, the 
numerator of which is the CPI-U index number for January of the year for which the calculation 
is being made (the first year being 2020, the second year being 2021, etc.), and the denominator 
of which is the CPI-U index number for January 2019. If the CPI-U is discontinued or 
otherwise becomes unavailable as an index, the adjustment must be made by substituting a 
comparable index chosen by Cactus and Surface Owner. Cactus and Surface Owner understand 
that the CPI-U for January of each year will not be available for some period of time after January 
of each year. Cactus and Surface Owner further understand that the calculation of the stipulated 
consideration adjustment will be made as soon as the applicable CPI-U is available and the new 
consideration will be applied retroactively to all payments made for the year of the adjustment. 
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Roads: SIIII per rod 

Power lines: per pole 

Pipeline Right of Way 

• 6" diameter or less: 

• 6" to 8" diameter: 

Exhibit C. 

Surface Damages Schedule 

per rod 

per rod 

• 8" to I 0" diameter: per rod 

• IO" diameter or more: negotiable . 

• *The term shall be renewable every■ (II) years. 

Frac Ponds 

• Under (5) acres: 

• (5) to (8) acres: 

• *The term shall be renewable every- years. 

Facilities 
• Under (3) acres: 

• (3) to (5) acres: 

• (5) to (10) acres: 

• *The term shall be renewable every■ (II) years. 

**Cactus shall obtain prior written approval from Surface Owner for all sites, routes, pipelines, flat lines, 
frac ponds, locations or facilities. 
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FIRST AMENDED AND RESTATED PRODUCED WATER LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Water Lease Agreement (the "Lease" or "Agreement"), is made cflective as of August 28, 
2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between Balmorhea Ranches, Inc., a Texas corporation, whose 
address is set forth below ("Surface Owner"), and Ualmorhea Ranches Water, LLC, a Texas Limited 
Liability Company, whose address is set fo,th below (''Lessee"). 

RECITATIONS 

Surface Owner is the owner of the surface of the Subject Property (as defined below). 

Surface Owner desires to lease exclusively to Lessee, and Lessee desires to lease from Surfoce 
Owner, the rights to all water contained in, and produced from, formations that are considered oil and gas 
objectives in the Permian Basin underlying the Subject Property as well as certain rights related thereto for 
purpose of Lessee captt1ring, owning, storing, treating, transporting~ selling. delivering, disposing of, 
recycling, reusing, and marketing Water from oil and gas producing formations and flowback water 
produced from oil and gas operations on the Subject Property, on the terms and conditions described herein. 
Smface Owner also desires to lease exclusively to Lessee, and Lessee desires to lease from Surfoce Owner, 
the right to handle all produced water-related service operations on the Subject Property, including the right 
to build, drill, own, and operate disposal wells and the associated equipment for the purpose of disposing 
of oilfield produced water and other such fluids under the Subject Propc11y. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the respective covenants and agreements to be kept and 
performed by the paiiies hereto, as herein set forth, and other valuable consideration passing between the 
parties, it is agreed as fo\1ows: 

I. Definitions 

a. "l.csscc Equipment and Facilities" means the casing, pipe, valves, tanks, meters, 
pumps, generators, electric distribution lines, transformers and other cleetrical 
equipment, and all other equipment, personal property, fixtures and facilities, 
located, constructed and/or intended for use, by Lessee in testing, capturing, 
storing, treating, transpm1ing, disposing of, delivering and marketing the Water 
(defined below), or which is otherwise used or useful in crnmection with the 
exercise by Lessee of the Water Rights (defined below). 

b. "Disposal Wells'· means wellborcs approved by the Texas Railroad Commission 
used to dispose of saltwater generated by oilfield and mining operations into any 
formation below the Ji·csh-watcr level, as well as meters, tanks, pumps, wellheads, 
tubing, casing, injection equipment, pipelines, and other related faci litics neeessaiy 
to enable the wells to inject saltwater into the approved subsurface intervals. 

e, "Subject Property" means that certain real prope11y situated in Reeves County, 
Texas, more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part 
hereoi'. 

ct. ··water" means any and all water contained in and produced from geologic 
fo1111ations under the Subject Prope11y thrnugh any wellborcs drilled for the 
production of oil. gas, and natural gas liquids (collcetivcly, "hydrocarbons"), 

Exhibit No. 
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\\,hl:l her cco1m111 ica I ly productive o:- 1101. regard le-is of sa Ii nily _ --\Vatcr·· cxc I udcs 
all w.a1cr originating from shallO\\.' gi...·olo~ical 111lcrvals 1hn1 dn not and have- ncv~r 
produci:d oil. other hydrrn.:arbon liq11ids.. and/nr naturnl :f.!.ll:-i anywhere m the 
Delaware !Ja,in With the exception of"hlcml waler·· ,icrmcd in Section 7 tbclow), 
"\~/;th:r'" alst) t:xdudcs \Vatcr purpn!--dy and directly prmluccd frum the Ogallala, 
l'ci;.:m; Val1cy Alluvium, Edwards rrinity, Dockum Aquifers or any olher 
t"rc~ln\atr.:r aquih.:rs. 

a} l".,ccpl a::. l"\prcs:,.,ly pmvidcd lo the contrar;v ni this I .cnsc, ;JII rigJit. title and 
interest in and Ill the Waler: 

b) the ,.:xclusivi: right to o\lvll in siiu ;111d alkr stveI·:1I11.::'l'. from thi.: formation_ 
store. treat. transpl)l't dis.pose L)f. market ;md sell all \Valer produced frnm 
uny oil and gas wellhorcs and ail hydrocarbon-bcruing, formation~ on or 
1111dcr the Suhjcct Property: 

c j thi.; cxcht-.i'-:c rig.ht tn test, cJplurc. store. treat. transport, 111arkc1 a11d usl· 
W;Hi:r prudul'.cd from such wdlhnrcs: 

d) the I il!ht r,, u.;.,;, co11-;tnIct_ mri 1ntai11_ repair. i-cfurhi~h ,md/or re pl.ice an:,
Lcssl:c Equlpnwnt ::rnd hu.:ilitir.:~ a~:-;cH.:iatcd 1hnt·\i.•ilh. ror t(.;sting. 
dcvdnpinµ. producing. wilhdrawl11µ.. i.:apt11ri11~. ;"1fori11g. '.rcating. 
transporlinµ. using ;md/or marketing the \Valer: and 

CJ all rranc;frntblc righL Litk lo. a11d intcrc~t in thl' \>later .nml l,) llcrmit:-.. 
lk1.·11sc;"i. 01· olhc1 g~wcrnmental autlwri1.i1liiJl1S relating to the prnductio11. 
tn:rn:,.portat 1011. sale and/or marl-.l'.t ing of tbe \Vatcr. 

2. Grant. hir g,1-\)d and valuahlc considtwtio11 n;rcivcd and thc bcn'l"Jits to be dcrivL:d hy thi.,• parties from 
c111cri11;: into th is I ease, Sm face ( lw11cr licrcb) 1,1'.ASLS, I rrs Al\[) I )!:MISES cxclusiwly umo Lessee 
for the term of this I ,casi: the Viatcr on and umk:rlying the ~ntin: Subject PrnpL~rty for the purpo.;;c:,; of 
cM.·rcising o\\>ncrship rig!lls (1-vc1 such \Vater. ns well as i;apturi11g_. ownf11g. stnriog, tn;;1ti11g, tr::m.sporling. 
ddivi.:ri11g. marketing. rccyc 1 ing. n..'u~in,µ.. disp'l)Si11,1:?, of. and/or !-.1.'lling Water pmduccd lhcrcfrnm. sulfr,:ct tu 
the: h.'TIIIS- a11d prov is ions st.:t forth bcfo\\. I .cs,cc shall havL:. and b ht:n.:b~ gn.u11cci pur:,.uant to Lbc :erms of 
thi~ I ,cnsc. tht riglll-; to· 

,1. capture. 0\\'11 in situ. stnrc. treat. tran::;p(H1. deliver 1·ccyclc. rcu-;.:. di:-;pll'lof ()Land 
nHu"ket all the w·atcr produi.,:cd r·rom ,iii and µ;1.-; well-; and (ornrntion:,., 011 iJr ullllc1· 

the Sub1cct Property: 

b. 

c. upon the prior writkn cn11scnt of Surfoce Owm::i- p1·odm:c \Va!t:I' from (i) <lrl)' 

ahandoncd. tc111pnrnrily ill' othcrwi:-.1..'. or \l1ut-i11 oil and/1,r ~as w(..'11 m well.., 
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Cl!IT'l.:lltly or hi.:reaftet· locat,i,:d 011 !ht Sul~jccl Properly. which may he converted hy 
Ll'SSCl' 1n a \\ell l(H· ~111.:h puqmsc!-., •ii) any \veil or wells drilled by i.L::,~cc on the 
Sub.icct Pl'opcriy to any depth lhl·n:undcr. a1al (iii) any \\.di f1r \~·c-11:-; O\•,ncd hy 
Surface Ow111,:r and locah.•d on the Sul~icct Propl.:rty th.it Surface ( h\-ncr c:,.p,rcssly 
allov,·s Lessee lo use for Sllch purpose~: and 

d. reasonably use the Subji:u Property (suhjt:i.:l to the Surfacl' li'it' /\grcc::mcnt 
attached as 1-:~hihit B hereto) for (i) tht~ snk and rnarkctinµ of\Vatt.:r prod11c('d from 
thl· Sut~j('C.l PnJperty, (ti) tl1e :-;torng\:. trc.:n111ent. recycling. di-;posal. aml h:rndling 
or \Va1cr. (iii) the transpL)rlation of' \Vah:-r ou, i.YVCI", under. through and across thi..· 
Subjcd f>roperty. {iv) the con~trnctio11. 1nslallation. mai11tcn:rncc. n:·p;iir and 
rcpl;:1ccmc111 nf a!l pumps. 1,,;11ginc~. 1a11ks. pits. ml'tcrs.. vc1lve:-.. pipelines nnd other 
facilities. and (v} lhc riµ,ht of ingress and cgrc-:s on. over. 11ndcr.1hwugh and w . .:m:;s 
th(.' Subject PnJpcrty via appmvcd ~1ccc.:.s poinh and ma .. h. 

~- Snhsurfacl' East·ment. St1d~1ce ()~ncr alst} l1crcby grants unto l,cs-;cc, its successor~ a111..1 assiµns. li.)r the 
hcndit or I .csst::c, its suc..::l'ssor'.\ irnd a:isigns. ,tnd lhcir respective lessees. cmplo)Cl!S. aµcnh, contractorj. 
[i~cnsccs. and invitees. an exclu~ive subsurface casc111elll to in,jcct the \Vi11cr under the S11hj<.:ct Pmpcrt,: in 
ai.:...:-ordtmce \,\'ith all applicable la\'.-'S and n.:gulalii.)llS. aud ~o 1~~11g as thi-. Lr..:a-;c is in full force ;rnd cffccl 
Such injection ma} oi.::t:ur inlo .1111d 1hrm1gh any existing well bore tlwt is re-completed ror such rurpo,;c:-., 
ar.; well a'J tlin)LLg,h rrny \\,ell hPrt:.' which may be drilled by Lcs~cc wilh the written con~ent nfSurfacl: Owner. 
r-nr !he purpo:--cs of injrding \.vtll'l.;r im,) such \VCII bores, Th-: ~uhsu1'1:1t.:c cnscrncnt abn im.:ludcs thi: rlght to 
ston.: th-..: \.,·atcr in :::uhsurf:H.T fonnalinns and conlcrs the right 10 leg.all) delCu,d iKtual and polcntial 
suhs11rfnci.; slorngi..· spw.:i;..·s a;u,ain:-;t intrusion from .'i-ailwater and other fluids injl'.ctcd h_v third parties l'or any 
purp,.1sc otl1er than hydraulic l'r.tcluring ..:0111pkti011..; uf oil ~md gas well:,,. 

:I. J•rioriti1ation of Produc<.•d \\'utcr Disoo~al on Surf~H'l" o.,,·nrr's Tract. To the 111a;,.imurn extent aJ lo,"c-d 
hy tl\ailnhlc infrastrw..:turc and injection capw .. :ily. LL::~~cc :-.hall lltilizc Disposal \Velis drilled, ..:m1structc-d, 
owncd.11pcr,1tcd and/or mainl;:ii11cd by Lessee located on th..: S11hj-.:c1 Properly lo di.-;po:-ic of\Val..:r prmluced 
fr0m nil and g~s wcib. lo...:atcd (H1 the Suhjl'ct Property !ha1 cannot he 1 n.:-akd a11d n.•~snld n:,;_ rcc_vclL"d \\ ntcr 

a. J\..:. a11 example. lnll not a limitation. irthr..: available \V,1tcr \olumi..: from oil Hild :_i.a:-i well:-; t.Hl th<.: 
S11bjccl Properly was 50,000 barre Ls per da:, and l.csscc operated\ l'O Disposal Wdls on the Sul~jl'cl 
Properly that each offered '.'0.000 baffcls per da} llf operable disposal capacity. Lessee \\ould he 
required to cii.spnsc of •!0.000 barrels pc1· day of said Water i11 the Disposal Wells located on the 
Subjc,t l'rnpcrly. 

-\ 11:xcl usive Right To Supph· 
1 

Transport, Treat, G.iOu,~r. and Dispose of \Vakr. Sm face Owner hL:rchy 
!!rants unto Lc~st:c, it:-. -.;uci..:c--'-i:-.t)l'S HJ intcn.:sl. ai1d 1hcir respective les:;.1..•cs. ctnplo_yces. a~cnt<:>. conll'actors. 

i11v1lc(.":-.~ thl' cxi.:IL1siYc ri iJll to (A) su ))IV l.\'atcr for ,.Jillicld mrm~t"-., includinL!. ll\'<fraulic 

( :--' 

treat. rccydc. 1ra1hport. and dispos,.; or all \Vatc1· being used in. or emanating frrnn oil :111d gas prc1d11ci11g 
wclb 011 tl11:.· Subject Pwpei1y and (C) lhi.: exclu:-;in: rip.In h1 con~truct ;md operate 'Water supply. t1·an'iprn1. 

treatment. and dis ,o~al infrnst1'lKlun. .. ~ on 1lic Subiect Pro )crt-v 
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6. Surface Ow1u~r Con:,;c.~nt for lmpurtalion of Prmhtct·d Wakr for llisposal. In thi:.: event Lc-ssce wishi.::
to import off-tract prndui.:cd 1satL'r for i11jt:dio11 lnh• LL·sscc:·~ di:,;po~al \Vclls located on 1hc ~uhjl·cl l>:°l)pt.:rly 1 

it shall only do "iO ouly after (a) rc~l'"ip,t of the writh.·n i..:onss:nl or lhc Surfoi:.:c (hvrh:r~ which crnL-.ent ..;l,all 
1101 he 11nrcai.;m1ahly \'vithhdd and 

. . . 

nx:ydirn.i. and IT-sale and Surfm:i.: Ownc1· i,;hall he cntitll'd to tht rnyaliics 1·n)111 the sale (1.f ~11<.::]1 l"L'cyrlcd 
\V:lttr 

7. I-tight tu Bl,·nd \\'atcr. Lcss\!i..:- :-.hall have the rig.hi to ::ll·,ess ~l t~ll:.Hn volume l)f frc..;h 01 hnu.:kish water 
that docs not (OlllC froi11 l)il ;111d µ~h wdllmrcs DI1 tile Subj~T1 Propedy (hi:111.::"L"fo11h. ·'blend \\·Utcr··i for the 

purposes ofhle:ndinµ wiih lrl'atl'd pro1h1et·d waler !"or -.,ak: .as .11 final blended produi:.:t. 

8. Term. l i11k:-.s snonl'r terminated under ;.rnothc1· pnJv1s1011 hc1·c1.Jf. this Lca'.'..>l' shall t·tnlli11Ul' iu for.:c for a 
fll'riod oi'-(lhL' .. Prima1y l'crn1··). Tile Primary Tenn sh.all be tolled fnr ill'l) Fon.:..: Majeu1·c 
e\cnt. Th~l11tirmc i11 full forte mid efllx::t ,1ftcr thi.: Primary Term as w tile cntin.~ Subjccl 
P1 opcrty :;o long as Com rncrcial Sales of \Vat er and/or l'onstructio11 or \Valcr-Rc!;11cd lnfrnsl rnclure have 
hcgun and ,hall continue in 1·1111 force and effect up until th~ point ;it which 180 day, lrnvc passed si11cc 
either the, la~t payment of RoyJhy equallinµ Commcn:ial s~1lcs u1ukr this L~asc or thL' Constn11.:tin11 of 
\Vatcr~ Rcla1cd lnfrn-;.11 uc1tIrc. The I XO~day pc1 iod sh al I he 101 lcd li1t· any h.)l'CC Mi\icurc event-... To prc~i:.:rv..: 

thi-., I ,ca~c in 1he cvcnl thal walt:r mrn1L"lin1tio11 and.'nr inlfr1slruct11n: i.:ons1rulion <U'l' inkrn1pk(l fnl' more 
th:m 180 da '"i hv cn.~nts other than those ( uaJi fyin!! as l·or-.:c \.1aji:uri: evc..:11ts, l .cssce ~hal I l1an: lhe nplion 

a. 

h. ··~Vah:r-Rcl;1tcd l:1frastrncturL··· shall im.:lw.lc. but is rmt limikd tu. p1rnd.,;.~ pib. nnd other 1.·at1.:h1w.:nt 
focilities, :-.altwah.T disposal wells, pipd1J11:,,;, and Hcallncnt equipment. 
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c. ··con~truction" i-: tkli11,i,:d a:-; the l)roccss of physic,111) cmplacin!.--' water infrnstrncturc rmd/nr 
:u.:lively ~ceking lo secure the pcr111its and Hll)' other rcgulntory npprnvals and/or actively seeking 
10 !-iccurc Surface O\v11l:1 LmLse11t required lu build ~w.:b 111frastn11..:tun:. 

9. Ro\·altv: Mcie-ring; Record Keeping~ Subjl:l't h,1 the olhcr term:; a11d conditions herein. Surfa.::c Ownl..'r 
;,;hall he paid 011oy·ally by l.i.:::...:,;cc lll lhi.:: foll,Jwing amnunl: 

I 0 .. \'lctcrinu. Li.:sscc Vl-'ill in:;tall. maintain and •Jpcr~1tc one or more mctl:rs for lhc 111em,un.·1ncnt of Waler 
prodllt:e,.•d from the Subject Pmpi:rty ~md will calibrate lhc mctl"rs <IL lr:ast 011cc 1.1u.1r1t:dy. i.i.:sscc ,-.ill take 
1110111ldy meter reading:-; of 1he volume of said \Vate1· produn·d fr,Jin 1111.: <.;uhjcct Propcr1) and furnisli 
Surface Ov,ncr .l monlhly swfl•I11e11t of ~w..:h \Valer prmln1 . .::i:d a11d :-.old comnH.:-n.:mlly hy l.c~s.c-: i11 any 
pn.:i.':.i..:din~ calcml;1r nHmth. 

l I. Rc,~onl Kce)}ing ~md Right of Audit. /\tall Limi::,, \~•hik· thi~ Ll'ase rc111ni11s i11 force. LL'.ssce shall kt:ep 
accurate 1\:turds oftht' \Vakr sold to any party from th.: Sl1bjc-l'.t Properly. Durinµ. the lcnn ol'this [,cac.;c, 
Surface Owner may. al Surfa..:i.: U\\'W.:r·s c:-;pL"nsc and upon _.;;even ( 7} day:-: advam:c written 11011cc to Lessct·. 
audit tilt..: tl:-i.:nrds of I ,cssl'c pc1·taining lo th1.: pmduclh)ll and !ialc of \Vat1.T unckr 1his. I .c:1s..:. Such audit shall 
be c-.mdm.:tcd at Lcssi_:c.:' pffice.~ (n1 the <1ddress :-;recified fo-r [ css1.~t.' herein or a-. othcrwi~c spi.:c:fo.:d b) 
l~c:sscc) hct\\·~cn the lwurs or I 0:00 a.rn. and ,t:00 pm. (111 l .c-:-.scl'.. nt ►rmai bt1'.'1im:-ss days, Surl'ai.:i.: (Jwm:r 
shall have lhc right to pcrfor111 such an audit once per· year 111 thi.: i.:vcnl ai1y :-itKh audit n:vcab lhal Surface 
(hvncr h~t<., been u11dcrpc1id tl1c Royally h)- more 1ha11 fiyc pcn.:cnt (5%i), l.cssec s.l1all re1111l-n1r:.c Surfoct2: 
(hvm:r within ~ixty {60) days for 11lc cost nr such audit Any paym.:11I!-- madl' hcrcu11dcr shall be 1111.al al'lcr 
1h1: lapse nr ~ years from •. heir due thllc. exec rt -1:-. tll matl.:r..; that L'il lier Pai 1y Im, noted in ,1 :-;pee I fl(.: \VI i!IL"n 

nbjcction lo thi.: oth0r Party in wrilin12, during the 2 year period. 

I::'.. Prnnorlion!-lte ltcd11ctio11. If Sui l:ii.::c (hvncr·s interest in lht.,• ~'a1cr i:- lcs:-, than lh\? cnlin.· undivided fee 
simpll' estate or, ifdu~ to ::.tatutory l1111i1atirn1. tlfr.; /\gn:c111cnl t:i..1vt•r;., an ]nkn.·st that is ll.".,;-, th~m tl1c i.:ntin.: 
11nclividcd Ice simple Water cslntc of the Subject l'ropc11y, then the Royally sh;dl be p;,id lt1 Surface Ow11cr 
in the proportion Ihm Surfnce Owner"s ad11:1I inlercst hears In thi.? c111in: Ice.: -;impk:- \Vat1:I' csWk of thi:.: 
Subject l'ropcny. 
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1. 

n. For !ht purpo::-1,:s of this section, '"nl'I !-in le prrn..:ccds'" "iha 11 mc,111 thi.: funds left OV<1.'r :1 IIL·r th..: 
following it~rns ;ire counted against n h1rycr·s gro:,;s p.aymcnl for lhc asscl package: 

a) C'apilal c~pcnditurcs nrnth: hy a pany tliat han: 1101 yi.:t h;,;c11 n .. ·coupt'd As an 
ill11~tratlon hut 11nl as a li111itatio11. irl .c.:,:scc investc~i11 capital frn a \\·atc1· 

n:l.."yding facility 11-.cd hy the llarLy's entity. and such a111ounts had not pn,:\ iousJy 
hccn n:e-oupc.:d. a11d tile comhincd inll:n:sl sold ro Lcssct' would be 
entitled H-and then the pa11ies \vould dividt the 1"cma111111g fund~ Jn 
w.;cn1 dance \\ ttli 1llc provisions 1Jf thi-; Sci:tirn1 q_ 

b) Prni~s~irnrnl sl:'1vicc~ foL·S incurred by the parties. A p<:trty\.; prof'cssion~11 kc-. will 
tl'•u1lt against tile proceeds which ,11..:cruc: h) it based tm ils frnctional i11tcrcst. A\ a11 

illustralim1 hu1 not a~ a li1111lalum. i1· thi.: µnJs.s asset '.la]e proceeds \Vt.Tl' S 1,000.000 
and om.: parly had 11H.:u1Tctl $1 00.000 in prol\.'ssio1rn I scn'i..:es related to ii!-, i11ten.'!-.I. 

llmt i.:xpi.;11ditun.: would count against th(; gross n.·ve11ue it \\as l'nlitlcd to and \Hrnld 

not b11rdt':t1 tlie other p~1rty"s. gt\)s.s. 1\:vcnue at110Lmt. 

c) SL1rll1cc Owner :-.hall hm·c 1hc right liJ demand an accmmtinµ 1·1"\1111 Lc-;",(.;C of that 
Party·~ 1.:a1)ital cxps.:-nditun.:s mack and pl\ikssional ser\·ic.: ft:c'I inc11rn:ci to cffci.:I th~ 
!->ak or an inten:st in lhc watt:r asset pack:1g.c. Such an acco1111ti11g ~hall b;: ddi\ en:d 
in \\Tiling and L~:-.Sl'L' shall provide a suh:;tantiH.~ n:spo11s1..~ tn ",urf"tH;...: Ow1u.:r·s 
n:qui.::st vvithin IO lmsirn.:sS- <ln: ~ of such request bl':i11g lllitde. 

111. ·1 he proceeds split cn1mmcrated in this section applic~ 0111:, tu sak or a"isig11111cm by l,cs:'-.c~ 
In :1 bonn 1idc imkpcndcnl third pa11)· that opr..:rah.:s at nrms knµth and i_.;. 1101 :1 ~ub,i,liary 01· 

:tfliliatc of I csscc I 11 the even Inf a l.:'.Orpcirall' n .. ·strncturing nr other cvi.:nl lh~il lc~Hh l .e-.:-.et: 
lo a-;si!!n 11sscts to an ufllliall"d party. the 1)rigi11.:1I lcrms of !his Agn.:c1rn:1H shall 1\.:1nalll HI 

forL·(', 

I .:I Ri"hl of First Refusal. I .c.sscc: shall ha\'1.' a l'ighl of llr:-;t rcll.1s.al a .... to the di~positim1 01· al I \Vat-.:1 from lhc 
Suhjcd Properly subject to paymi.:111 of tile Royalty or di~po~c1I fl:e. a~ applicable. 
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15. Survival of Accrued Obligations. The expiration or termination nf this Lease for any cause shall not 
relieve Lessee il"Olll any accrued or continuing obligation or liability under or associated with Lease, 
including, but not limited lo, the obligation to pay Royalty or any other sum when due_ 

16. Right to Terminate; Default. If Lessee fails to pay any money due hereunder or continues in breach of 
any term or condition or this Agreement following thirty (30) days' prior written notice from Smfacc Owner 
specifying a matel'ial event of default or breach of this Agreement and reasonably describing the steps 
required to cure such default or breach, Surface Ovvne-r may terminate this Lease with vvritten notice to 
l ,cssce. Notwithstanding the lt,regoing, if an event of default or breach of this Lease is capable of cure, but 
incapable of cure within such thirty (30) day period, then provided that Lesse<: is diligently working to cure 
such event of defoult or breach of this Lease within such thirty (30) day period and diligemly pursues such 
cure to completion, this Lease will continue in fo1·ce and effect, not to exceed six (6) months however. 
Lessee may terminate this Lease at any time by delivery of written notice to Surface Owner. 
Notwithstanding any termination, Lessee will still owe Surface Owner any monetary amounts and/or duty 
to remove any facilities placed on the Subject Prnpcrty Surface Owner may terminate this Lease in the 
event that a court of competent jurisdiction n1les against Cactus In any Litigation concerning the Subject 
l'rnpcrty (as defined below). 

17. Force Majeurc. In the event of '·Force Majeure·· during the term of this Agreement. Lessee is rendered 
unable, wholly, or in pa,t. to cariy out its duties or obligations under this Agreement, Lessee shall give 
Surface Owner written notice thereof and a full description orthc cause relied upon as Force Maj cure within 
a reasonable time after the occurrence of such cause, whereupon Lessee, for the time that (and to the C;!xtent 
that) it is affected by force Majeure, shall be relieved of any consequences, including any claims of default, 
resulting l'rom its failure to fulfill its duties and obligations hereunder, except payment obligations, and 
shall not be liable in damages of any nature~ during the continuance of any inabi lily so caused, provided 
that no darnage(s) were as a result of Lessee· s gross negligence and provided that such en use shall so rar as 
possible be remedied with all reasonable dispatch, ··Force Majcure··. for purposes of this Agreement, shall 
include an act of God, strike. lockout, or other industrial disturbance, act of the public enemy, war, lightning, 
fire, storm, flood, explosion, cyberattack, pandemic, epidemic, governmental action or delay, legal 
prrn:eedings over ownership or control of Water. prodl1cing companies· decisions 10 sl1ut-i11 or not com plctc 
wells drilled in Lessee's area of service, scarcity of inability to obtain equipment 01 materials, lack of 
market and any other cause, whether of the kind specifically enumerated above o,· otherwise, which is not 
within the control of the party claiming suspension. In order for Lessee to be entitled to the benefits of this 
Section 17 of the Lease, Lessee must notify Lessor in writing within thirty (30) days of each claimed 
spccili<xl event and prnvide complete particulars with respect to the specified event or condition giving 
rise to the terms hereof and Lessee shall not be allowed to claim any specified event as to which it 
fails to so notify Lessor. Nothing contained in this Section 17 shall cxr,;use Lessee from paying, 01· 

extending the time for paying, any royalty or other payment payable in money under the Lease, nor shall it 
permit Lessee to maintain this lease in force and erlect under Section 17 !'or any period longer than six (6) 
consecutive months fi.1r each such specified event; provided, lwwcvcr, said six (6) month limitation docs 
not apply if the specified event is an event of Litigation, as defined below. 

a. In the event of Litigation. as defined below, or oth~r lc::gal contestation by external parties of 
Lessee~s water ownership and/or associated rights under this Agreement. the Prn1ics hereby agree 
that the 3-ycar primary term of this J\grecmcnt between the Parties shall be lolled during the 
pendency of any Litigation concerning the Agreement Once any such Litigation is resolved either 

7 
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through a settlement or a final, 11011-appealablc judgment, the 3-ycar primary term will begin 
running once agam. 

b. ·'Litigation" shall mean legal proceedings that materially impede Lessee from developing 
infrastructure and achieving Commercial Waler Sales thresholds on the Subject Lands_ Such 
Litigation would include. but not necessarily be limited to. legal proceedings concerning ownership 
01· title to the Water that is the subject of the Agreement referenced above. 

c. Litigation is ddined as being "underway•· if proceedings arc ongoing and there is not yet a final, 
11011-appealablc judgment or dismissal with prejudice pursuant to a settlement agreement 

18. Hold Harmless. 

a. Except for instances of gross negligence or willful misconcluct by Surface Owner or its 
contractors, heirs, executors, representatives, ad ministn1tors, and .assigns, Lessee agrees to 
hold ha1·mless, defend and indemni(y Surface Owner, its trustees, agents, employees, 
beneficiaries, successors and assigns, and all other persons, or entities ol"any form bound by 
any conh'act to pay any judgment or claim made :against Lessee or the Sul'face Owner of and 
from any damages, actual or exemplary, costs, expenses nnd attornC)' fees the released parties 
may sustain or incur as a result of any such claims, or causes of action, made, instituted or 
brought hy any plaintiff, individually, or by his or her heirs, executors, .-eprescntativcs, 
ad1uinistrators, assigns and attorneys, arising from any events, incidents or occurrences 
relating to this Lcusc that occurred on or after the [effective Date of this Lease, including but 
not limited to claims ol' to1'tir,us interference, breach of contract and/or un_just enrichment. 

I 9. Environmental Provisions. 

n. During the term of this Agreement. Lessee shall. at Lessee's sole expense comply in all material 
respects with all applicable Environmental Requirements (hereafter defined) relating to the Subject 
Propc1ty and the use of the Subject Properly by Lessee. Lessee shall indemnify, defend, save and 
hold harmless Surface Owner li·orn and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, costs and 
expenses suffered or incurred by Surface Owner as a result of: (i) the occurrence of any 
Environmental Activity relating to the use of the Subject Property by I ,csscc dming the term of this 
Agreement or any failure of Lessee lo comply in all material respects with all applicable 
Environmental Requirements relating to the use of the Subject Property by Lessee or (ii) any 
investigation, inquiry, order, hearing, action or other proceeding by or before any governmental 
agency which has resulted or is alleged lo have resulted directly from any Environmental Activity 
relating to the use of the Subject Propc11y by Lessee during the term hereof Notwithstanding 
anything herein to the contrary. I ,essee shall nol indcmnily Surface Owner for (i) any 
Environmental Activity which occurred 1>rior to Lessee taking possession of the Subject Propc11y 
pursuant lo this Lease: (ii) any prior failure ot"cithcr Surface Owner or any other party to comply 
with all applicable Environmental Requirements: or (iii) any Environmental Activity which occurs 
alier Lessee takes possession of the Subject Prnperty, but is due to eithe,· Surface Owner's 01· its 
agent's, employee·s, invitee's or licensee's presence or aclivitie-s on tht:" Subject Property. The 
indemnity contained in this provision shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Lease. Lessee shall. at its sole expense, take all necessary remedial action required to adcquntely 
respond to the presence of I lazardous Substances on or under the Subject Property for which it is 
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responsible hereunder. 

b. For the purposes of this Lease "Envi.-onmcntal Activity" means any surface or subsurface, actual, 
proposed 01· threatened storage, holding, existence, release, emission. discharge" gcncralion, 
processing, abatement. removal, disposition, handling, or transportation of any Haza,·dous 
Substance from, under, into o,· on the Subject Property or otherwise relating to ll1e Subject Property 
01· the use of the Subject Property. "Environmental Requirements" means all prcscnt and future 
federal, state and local laws and ordinances (including CERCLA and other applicable provisions 
of the Code and rules and regulations promulgated thereunder)~ rules, regulations, authorizations, 
judgments, degrees, concessions, grants; franchises. agree1nents and otl1er governmental 
restrictions and other agreements relating lo the: cnviromnent or to any Hazardous Substance or 
Environmental Activity_ "Hazardous Substance" 11,eans (i) asbestos. polyd1lorinated bi11henyls, 
urea lormaldehycle. lead based paint, radon gas, petroleum, oil, solid waste, pollutants and 
contaminants and (ii) any chemicals., materials, wastes or substanc~s that arc defined, rcgulated 1 

dctcrmmed or identified as toxic or hazardous in any Environmental Requirement. 

20. Insul'ancc. Once water sales and/or infrastn1ctt11·c contruction operations commence upon the Subject 
Property, Lessee shall obtain and maintain, and cause each of its contractors and subcontractors to obtain 
and maintain, the following insurance coverage during the term of this Agreement: 

a. A comprehensive commercial genernl linbility insurance ("'CGLI'') policy satisfactory to Surface 
Owner in form and substance. issued by an ··A-"" or higher rated carrier authol"izcd to sell insurance 
in Texas, and having limits of not less than $1 ,000.000.00 per occurrence and not less than 
$ I 0,000,000.00 in the agi;regate; 

b. Auto111obilc liability insurance ("ALI"') for owned and non-owned automobiles with coverage ofa 
combined single limit nf$1,000,000.00; and 

c. Worker's compensation cm1>loyer's liability coverage of$1,000,000.00. 

d. Such CGLI and ALI policies shall: I) contain an endorsement naming Surfoce Owner as an 
additional insured, 2) be endorsed lo waive subrogation against Surfoce Owner, and 3) provide for 
notice to Surliice Owne,· prior to any cancellation or modification. Specifically. the CG! J and ALI 
policies shal I be endorsed to name Surface Owner as an add ilional insured, but only to the extent 
caused in whole or in part by a negligent act, error, or omission or willful misconduct of Lessee, its 
employees, agents and contractors. 

e. Lessee shall procure and maintnin all such insurance on a primary., non-conlrlbulory basis. Within 
7 days after execution of this Agreement and thereafter upon written request from Surface Ownc1·. 
Lessee shall furnish to Surfoce Owner a cc1tificate and all requil·cd endorsements evidencing such 
coverage. 

21. No Lieus. l~essee has no authority to cause or perm !t any lien or encumbrance of any kind lo affect Surface 
Owner's interest in the Subject Prnpcrty. If any mechanic's lien shall be !tied or claim of lien made for 
work or materials furnished lo Lessee. tl1en Lessee shall at its expense within 20 days therea11cr either 
discharge or contest the lien or claim. If Lessee contests the lien or claim. then Lessee shall (i) within such 
20 day period. provide Surface Owner adequate security li.1r the lien or claim by bonding in accordance 
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with the Texas Property Code, (ii) contest the lien 01· claim in good faith by appropriate proceedings that 
operate to stay its cnlrirccmenl, and (iii) pay promptly any final adverse judgment entered in any such 
proceeding, If Lessee docs not comply with these requirements, Surface Owner may upon prior written 
notice to Lessee discharge the lien or claim, and the amount paid, as well as attorncfs fees and other 
expenses incurred by Surface Owner, shall be due lo Surface Owner by Lessee on demand, 

22. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

a. Notices. Any notice required by or permitted under this Lease must be in writing, 
Any notice required by this Lease will be deemed to be delivered (whether actually 
received or not) when deposited with the United States Postal Service, postage 
prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested, and addressed to the intended 
recipient at the address shown for such recipient below. Notice may also be given 
by regular mail, pcl'sonal delivery, courier delivery, facsimile transmission, or 
other commercially reasonable means. including, but 1101 limited to, e-mail, which 
will be effective when actually received, 

Surface Owner's Conl:lct lnfo1•mation: 

To Surface Owner: 

Balmorhea Ranches, Inc, 
8708 Savannah Avenue 
Lubbock, Texas 79424 

Lessee' Contact Information: 

Mailing Address; 

Balmorhea Ranches Water, LLC 
8708 Savannah Avenue 
I ,ubbock, Texas 79424 

b. Amendment. This Lease may be amended only by an instrument in writing signed 
by each of the parties hereto. 

c. Protection of Rights. The provisions of this Lease nnd oMigations contained 
herein shall extend to Surface Owner and Lessee' heirs, successors, and 
assigns. No change 01· division in ownership of the Subject Property, however 
accomplished. shall operate to enlarge or diminish the rights or Lessee. 

d. No Warrnntv. This Lease is granted by Surface Owner without any warranties 
express, implied or arising under statute -- of any kind or character, includi11g. 
without limitation. any warranty of title, suitability or fitness, 

e. Subject to Existing Agreements. This I.ease is subject to any and all prior 
disposal agreements. salt water disposal agreements. watet· sales agreements, water 
sales contracts. surface use ,1greemcnts, casements, pipeline casements. road 
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easements, oil and gas [eases. including but not limited lo any agreements recorded 
in the Real Properly Records or Reeves County. 

f. No Interference. Lessee hereby agrees that neither it nor its successors or assigns 
shall be entitled to ever use any portion of the surface or the Subj eel Propel'ty for 
the purpose of investigating, exploring, prospecting, drilling, or mining fUr or 
producing oil. gas or other minerals or any related activities. Any such rights 
granted under this Lease shall in no manner interfere with any oil and gas 
development, oil and gas exploration, oil and gas production and or oil and gas 
operations on the Subject Property, except to the extent said interfere arises from 
any Litigation regarding the Subject Property. 

g. Compliance with Laws. At all times while this Lease is in force. Lessee will fully 
comply with all applicable laws, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances, permits, 
I iccnses and orders. 

h. Waiver of Default Except as e,cprcssly provided in this I.ease to the contrmy, a 
pa1iy's 1:1.ilurc to give any notice, take any action or otherwise enforce its rights 
under this Lease with respect to the default or breach of this Lease by the other 
party shall not constitute a waiver or estoppel or such rights 

1. Scvcntbility. If a provision of this Lease is unenforceable for any reason, to the 
extent the unenforceability does not destroy the basis of the bargain among the 
parties, the uncnforccability sliall not affect any other provision of this Lease, and 
this Lease shall be construed as if the unenforceable provision were not apart of 
this Lease. 

j. Assignahilitv. The rights of either party under this Ag,·cemcnt may be assigned 
in whole or in part, by surface area and/or by depth or rormation, and the provisions 
hereor shall extend to the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns 
of the respective pat1ies1 subject to the written consent of the non-assigning pa1iy 
which will not be unreasonably withheld. Lessee will deliver written notice of an 
assignment under 1his Section 22(i) to Surface Owner in advance of such 
assignment. The notice period shall be thirty (30) days from the time at which 
Surface Owneneceives Lessee's written request. If Surface Owner docs not object 
to the assignment within the notice period ol" thirty (30) days. then it shall be 
deemed to have accepted Lessee '.s assignment. 

k. No Guarantee of Sales or Water. Lessee will use its best effo,'ts to sell Water 
produced from the Subject Property. but Lessee shall not be liable to Surfoce 
Owner under this Lease or otherwise for any failure to sell any such Water. Surface 
Owner acknowledges and ag1·ecs that Lessee has made no wHrranties, guarantees 
or representations to Surface Owner, express or implied) regarding the amount of 
Water that wi II be sold pursuant to this Lease. and Lessee hereby expressly 
disclaims any and all such warranties. Lessee acknowlcdg~s and agrees that 
Surface Owner has made no warranties, guarantees or representations to Lessee, 
express or implied, regarding any third parties agreeing to provide and/or sell 
Water to Lessee. Surface Owner specifically disclaims any liability associated 
with Lessee" ability lo receive er purchase Water n·om any third J)arty. 
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I. 

111. 

Recording. Surface Owner and Lessee agree to execute a Memorandum of Lease 
giving notice of the existence of this Lease, a description of the Subject Property, 
the Term, a general de~cription or tl1e rights granted to I .,csscc herein. and other 
provisions, to be recorded in the county where the Subject Property is located. This 
Lease shall not be recorded in the county property records. Upon the expiration or 
earlier termination of this Lease, Lessee agrees to promptly execute and deliver to 
Smfacc Owner a ,·ccordablc release of the Memorandum or Lease. 

Muhml Non-Disclosm·e Obligations. Lessee and Surface Owner shall both hold 
commercial details or this Agreement strictly confidential and neither Pa,iy shall 
disclose such information without the written consent or the other l'a,ty. 
""Co111mercial details" includes any nnd all information petaining to pricing. royalty 
rates. division of sale proceeds, and other such commercially sensitive data. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing. a Party may share commercial details with 
(a) specified employees who require access to and have a bona fide need for such 
information to enable lhem 10 carry out the purpose of this Agreement and who 
h,avc been made awn re or and instructed to {Jbserve the terms of this Agreement 
(b) to its advisors, contractors, conwltants and representatives who require access 
to and have a bona fide need l{x such infonnation to enable them to carry out the 
purpose of this Agreement, who have been notified as to the existence of this 
Agreement and who have agreed in writing to observe the terms of this Agreement, 
and (c) as may be required by law, _judicial order or decree. 

1. Rights Upon Breach~ The parlies ngree that in the event of any breach 
or threatened breach by the other party of any of the non-disclosure 
covenants set forth in this Agreement, the non-disclosing party shall have 
tl1e right to apply lo a court of competent jurisdiction lor the entry or an 
immediate order to restrain or enjoin the breach of said covenants by the 
disclosing patty and otherwise to specil1cally enforce the provisions of 
this Agreement. Nothing herein shall be const.-ucd as prohibiting. any 
party from pursuing any 01hc1· remedies available to it for such breach or 
threatened breach} including the recovery of damages and all reasonable 
a!lorney's foes and costs of suit. 

"· Waiver. The failure or delay of either paity to act in the event or a breach 
of this Agreement by the other shall not be deemed a waiver of such 
breach or a waiver of future breaches, unless such waiver shall be in 
writing and sigm:d by the pa11y against wllOIH enforcement is sought. 

111. Term. These non-disclosure provisions shall commence on the Effective 
Date and continue for five (5) years, but in any event shall become null 
and void in the event of an approved assignment by Lessee to a third pa11y _ 

11. Further Cooperation, Surface Owner expressly agrees to cooperate with Lessee 
as reasonably ncccssnry to assist Lessee in securing any and all licenses and 
permits that may be neccssa.-y in connection with the transactions contemplated by 
this Lease so long as such cooperation is of no cost or expense to Surface Owner. 

o. Execution. This Lease may be c,;ecuted in multiple counterparts, each of which 
shall be considered an original for all purposi.:s. 
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p. Venue. Venue for any issue arising out of this Agreement shall be in Reeves 
County, Texas. 

Prior Agreement and Conflicts~This Agreement is in lieu of and replaces that certain Agreement dated 
August 28, 2019, by and between Surface Owner and Lessee ("Prior Agreement''). In the event there exists 
any conflicts or inconsistencies between the terms of this Agreement and the Prior Agreement and the terms 
of any other documents. the terms of this Agreement shall govern and control_ 

[SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW] 
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EXECUTED on the dales of acknowledgment appended hereto, but effective as of the date lirst 
wrillcn above. 

SURFACE OWNER: 

BALMORHEA RANCHES, INC., a Texas 
corporation 

By: 
Trey Mille.-, General Manngc1· 

LESSEE.: 

BALMORHEA RANCHES WATl•;R, LLC, a Texas 
limited liablity company 

By: 
Trey Miller, Manager 

14 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Attached to and made a part of that First Amended and Restated Produced Water Lease 
Agreement effective August 28, 2019, by and between BALMORHEA RANCHES, INC, and 
f3ALMORHEA RANCHES WATER, LLC. 

SUD.JECT PROPERTY 

REEVES COUNTY, TEXAS 

Sec Page 2, attached hereto and made u part hereof. 

[TI-IE REMAINDER OF Tl llS PAGE JS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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?0_r:_i_l .. l_:1_ Pasture; Bl k. 1, li&TC 
Section Acres 

49 310,51 
93 544,70 
94 54/i. 20 

106 640.00 
107 640.00 
108 6!14.61 
131 311.33 
132 311.35 
133 640.00 
l 311 64 0. 00 
135 640.00 

"tM/11 or 136 160.00 
146 640.00 
]117 640. 00 
1118 643. 12 
149 516.80 

E/2 172 321.81 
173 640.00 
1 711 641 . 36 
175 640.00 
176 641,59 

l l , 351 . 38 

BALMORHEA RANCHES, INC, 

Sisk Pasture; 

, 
Minerals only 
N/2 

N/2 
W/2 & NE/4 

Page 2 of2 

Blk. 5, H&GN 
Section 

23 
29 
31 

33 
34 State 
119 

·SO State 
4 I 
43 
1111 State 

State-200 81k. 13 
H&GN 

Acres 
6110. 00 
640.00 
6110. 00 

6lt0. 00 
640.00 
16&<-e-0 Jfi> 

6-l~- $;?__;, 
.640.00 
6110. 00 
320.00 
48□ .oo 

6,560.00 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

Attached to and made a part ol'that First Amended and Restated Produced Waler Lease 
Agreement efiective August 28, 2019, by and between BALMORHEA RANCHES. INC. and 
BALMORHEA RANCHES WATER, LLC. 

SURFACE USE AGREEMENT 

This Surface Use Agreement (this '"Agreement'") is atlached lo that certain Produced Water Lease and 
Assoicated Services Agreement (the '"Lease") by and between BALMORJIEA RANCHES, INC., as 
·'Surface Owner··, and BALMORHEA RANCHES WATER, LLC, as '"Lessee". and incorporated fully 
therein. Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise delined he,·cin shall have the meanings ascribed 
to them in the Lc11sc. 

I. Prior Consent to Infrastructure Siting and Emplacement Prior to commencing any infrastructure 
sitmg operations on the Subject Prnpcrty, Lessee shall seek Surface Owner's written consent. which 
will not be unrcsonably withheld, for proposed operations in the manner detailed in sub-sections (a-d) 
below. Lessee agrees to meet witl1 Surface Owner, irrequested, lo answer questions and address issues 
with the proposed Development Plan. After approval of an infrastructure 1·011te/sitc, Lessee· activities 
on the Subject Propc11y shall be conducted in acco,·dancc therewith and Lessee shall be required lo seek 
Surface Owner's consent to materially alter the route or location of said infrastructure. Any pipelines 
constructed shall be be 1nemodalized and govemcd by permits on a mutually agreeable form to be 
recorded in the Orficial Public Records of· Reeves County, Texas. 

a. Pipeline and Lavflat Routing. Lessee will deliver written notice of proposed pipeline and 
lay/lat hose routes to Surface Owner in advanc~ uf construction. The notice period slu.-lll be 
f011y five ( 45) days for fixed pipelines and ten ( I 0) days for initial emplacement of a temporary 
layilat hose. The notice period for redeployments of an already em placed lay1lat hose shall be 
live (5) days. If Surface Owner docs not object in writing to the route within the notice period 
of fo11y five (45) days for fixed 1>ipclincs and ten ( I 0) days for initial laylla1 hose emplacements 
und five (5) days for redeployments of already emplaccd layflat hoses, then it shall be deemed 
to have accepted Lessee's initial proposed route and Lessee shall have the right to proceed 
fo11hwith in emplacement of said pipeline/layllal. If Surface Owner does object lo the route 
within the applicable time period. Surface Owner shall propose a commercially reasonable 
altcrntive for the route. In such instance. Lessee may accept Surface Owncr·s proposed 
alternative location or submit to Surface Owner a new notice of proposed route. 

b. Pits. l,cssec shall have no right lo dig any pits on the Subject Properly except with Surface 
Owner's prior written consent. 

c. Water Trcatmcnt/Rccvcling h,frastructurc, Lessee will deliver w,·ittcn notice of proposed 
water treatment lnfrastruture emplacements to Surface Qyvner i1l advance of construction 
and/or emplacement. The notice period shall be thit1y (30) days from the time at which Surface 
Owner receives Lessee's written request If Surface Owner does not object in writing to the 
emplacement location within the notice period or thi,iy (30) days, then it shall be deemed to 
have accepted Lessee's initial proposed emplacement location and Lessee shall have the right 
to proceed frntlnvith in emplacement of said treatment/recycling i11Frastructurc. If Surface 
Owner docs object to the emplac~ment location within the applicable time period, Surface 
Owner shall propose a commercially reasonable altcrntive for the location. In such instance. 
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Lessee may accept Surface Owner's proposed alternative location or submit to Surli1ce Owner 
a new notice or a proposed altcnmlivc emplacement location. For the purposes of this 
Agreement. water treatment and recycling in l'rnstruc1l11·c shall include, but is not limited to, 
fixed and mobile treatment units utilizing various oxidizing agents that may be chosen at 
Lessee's sole discretion, as wel I as equipment for separation and recovery of hydrocarbons 
from water. 

cl. Saltwater Dispos,11 Wells and Associated Facilities. Lessee shall seek Surface Owner's 
written consent for proposed locations upon which Lessee wishes to permit saltwater disposal 
wells and if the permits are approved by the relevant authorities, drill such disposal wells. The 
notice period shall be thilty (30) days from the time at which Surface Owner receives Lessee's 
written request. During the aforesaid notice period. Surface Owner shall have the option to 
reject Lessee's initial proposed emplacement. If Surface Owner does not object in writing to 
the emplacement location within the notice period or thirty (30) days. then it shall be deemed 
to have accepted Lessee's proposed permitting site and Lessee slrnll be allowed to proceed with 
permitting and subsequently. drilling and completing such as SWD am! the associated surface 
racilities. I fSurfoce Owner docs object to the emplacement location within the applicable time 
period, Surface Owner shall propose a commc,·cially reasonable alterntive for the location. In 
such instance, Lessee may accept Surface Owner's. proposed a.ltcrnative location or sub111it to 
Surface Owner a new notice of a proposed alternative emplaccmc11t location. 

2. Removal of Equipment: Restoration of Subject Prnpcrtv. During the term of the Lease, Lessee 
shall own, maintain. have sole liability fo,·, and bear all costs associated with the acquisition. 
installation. construction. location and use of the Lessee Equipment and Facilities_ Within ninety (90) 
days following the expiration or termination oftl1e Lease for any cause. Lessee shall remove the Lessee 
Equipment and Facilities II·om the Subject Prnpc11y and restore any portion ol'thc surfoce ol'the Subject 
Property aftCcted by Lessee' operations thereon to as near the condition it was in on the Effective Date~ 
as reasonably practical and excepting ordinary wea1· and tear, including. but not lio1itcd to, re-seeding 
the affected ponions of the Subject Property with native lype grasses, to be selected and sown in sowing 
season as designated and directed by Surface Owner. If Lessee fails to remove any of the Lessee 
Equipment and Facilities within said 90,day period, ii shall be deemed that Lessee has abandoned such 
Lessee Equipment and Faci Ii ties. and title to same shall automatically vest in Surface Owner. Ir Surface 
Owner elects to remove said abandoned Lessee Equ ipmcnt and racil ities 11ficr such 90,day period, then 
Lessee shall reimburse Surface Owner for any reasonable cost or expense related to such removal plus 
o managemenl foe tlf I 53/i) or such costs. 

3. Bond Requirement Once infrastrncturc construction operations commence upon the Subject 
Property. Lessee shall provide security to cover the estimated removal costs associated with the Lessee 
Equipment and Facilities on the Subject Property. The security shall be, at Lessee' option, either a 
surety bond from an issuer r~i:1S01rnbly ,1cccptablc to Surface Owner. a corporate guarantee (from a 
financially responsible entity that is reasonably acceptable to Surface Owner and whose credit rating is 
investment grade): a letter of" credit issued by a financial institution reasonably acceptable lo Surface 
Owner. a cash deposit, or other security reasonably acceptable to Surface Owner (the selected security 
herein referred to as the ·'Removal Bond"). The amount or the Removal Bond shall be the estimated 
cost or (i) ,·c111ovi11g the Lessee Equipment and Facilities. net of the estimated salvage value, as 
estimated by a construction company selected by Lessee and reasonably acceptable to Sul'face Owner. 
and (ii) restoration of' the Subject Prope1ty in accordance with this Agreement. The a111ounl of the 
Removal Bond slwll be updated eve,y year al'ter the initial estimate based on a new estirnme by a 
construction company selected by Lessee and reasonably acceptable Lo Surface Owner. Once the 
Removal Bond is in place. Lessee shall keep the Removal Bond (or a resplacernent Removal Bond) in 
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fo,-ce throughout the rcmaider of the Term or then current Renewal Tenn. 

4. Standard of Care. All operations by or for Lessee on the Subject Property shall be conducted in sudl 
a way as not to unduly interfere with Surface Owner"s or Surface Ownc1·'s tenants' operations on the 
premises, it being understood that the Subject l'ropc,1y is owned and held by Surface Owner primarily 
for cattle and livestock ranching and forming purposes and leased for oil, gas and mineral development. 
Lessee agrees that all operations hereunder will be conducted having due regard for the continued use 
of the Subject Property by Surface Owner nnd its succcsors and assigns and Surface Owner's tenants. 
Lessee agrees to take all reasonable steps to prevent its operations from: 

a. Causing or contributing to soil erosion or to the injury or terraces or other soil conserving 
structures on the Subject Properly; 

b. Polluting tlie soil of the premises m· the waters or the reservoirs, springs, streams. or wells on 
the Subject Property or adjacent thereto: 

c, Damaging crops, grasses or other foliage or trees whether natural 01· improved, cultivated or 
not~ of whatsoever nature; or 

ct. Harming or iiljul'i1•g in any way the animals or livestock owned by Surface Owner or Surface 
Owner's tenants and kepi or pastured on the Subject Propctiy. 

5. Surface Use. 

'- Lessee shall at all times use reasonable care in all of Lessee· operations on the Su~ject 
Properly, 10 prevent injury or damage to the grass, crops~ caule, livestock, buildings or 
other property situated thereon, or to water wells or tanks located thereon_ Lessee 
agrees not to allow any waste oil or salt watc1· to flow over the surface or the Subject 
Property, nor to allow snmc to drain down any draws, drains, creeks or ravines. nor 
allow same to contaminate any tanks. ground water or tindcrground water thereon. 
Lessee may 1101 "land fon11'· any contaminated soils or produced substances withont 
Surface Owner's written consent. L~ssee shal I pay for any damages resulting from any 
contamination of' the premises by salt water or waste oil or any other substance 
resulting from Lessee· operations, whether caused by Lessee' negligence or otherwise. 
The measure of such damages shall be the greater or (i) the difference between the 
nrnrket value of' the properly before and alter such contmnination, or (ii) the cost of 
remediation ofsnch contamination. If any well, pipeline, tank or other receptacle or 
facility or Lessee 011 the Subject Propc1ty spills, leaks or discharges water, oil or other 
fluids, Lessee shall not permit such fluids to flow unrestrained over the Subject 
Property but shall contain same. preventing it securely from penetrating, seeping or 
flowing into any fresh water on or tmdcr the premises or into any creek, tank, reservoir 
or water course on the Subject Prop~rty. I ,essee shal I have the duty of seeing that no 
such fluid shall injure the surface of the Subject Property or penetrate fresh water 
formations beneath the surface. Any freshwater bearing stratum encountered in the 
drilling of any well (if applicable) will be securely cased and/or cemented off in 
accordance with state and/or federal regulations so that the waters therein will 1101 be 
contaminated. 

a. Construction and Mnintenance of Roads, Lessee agrees, to the extent practical, to utilize 
existing roadways over and across the Subject Prnpcrty. In the event the construct ion of new 
roads becomes necessary, Lessee agrees to cons.lruct not more than one road tu car;,;h location 
011 the Subject Property. to construct such roads using all"weather caliche and in a good and 
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workmanlike manner, and to confine all travel incident to operations to the single rnad to each 
site. Lessee shall consult with Surface Owner prior to locating any roads. so that they may be 
located to inlcrlerc as I ittle as reasonably possible with Surface Owner's use or the surface 
estate. Lessee shall have no right to use existing roads on the Sub_jcct Properly except with 
Surface Owner's prior written consent. Lessee agrees to maintain all roads used by Lessee in 
Lessee• operations on the Subject l'rope11y in good condition and repair during the period of 
l,cssec' operations on the Subject Properly" Lessee shal I construct and maintain te1Taccs across 
roads where necessary to prevent erosion. When any roads constructed by Lessee are no longer 
used by Lessee, ir Lessee has conslntctcd any character or topping, s11ch as calichc. blacktop 
or otherwise~ on such roads, Surface Owner shall have the right lo require Lessee to remove 
such topping from the roads and to restore the su1-facc of the land to substantially its former 
condition. Ir nny employees, contractors, employees of Water purchasers, or others authorized 
to use lease roads by virtue of the Lease fail lo confine their travel on the Subject Propc11y to 
tl,e designated lease mads. Surface Owner shall have the right. in addition to any other remedy 
provided under the Lease or by law. to deny further access by such person to the Subject 
Property, to treat such person as a trespasscl', and to receive compensation from Lessee for any 
damages caused by such person to the Subject Properly by reason or his use of portions of the 
surface of the Subject Property other than the designated lease roads. Lessee shall maintain 
and enforce a speed I im it for all vehicles on the Sub_jcct Property for vehicles of Lessee and its 
invitees not to exceed fifteen miles per hour ( 15 mph), or such lesser speed as necessary to 
prevent tl,c raising ol' excess dust. Lessee shall additionally water any roads it is actively 
utili2ing as necessary to prevent the raisi11g of excess dust. 

b. Pits. Lessee shall have no right to dig any pits on the Subject Propc11y except wiih S11rlace 
Owner's J}rior written consent. 

c. No Lease Houses. Lessee shall have no right to construct any lease houses or lease camps for 
housing Lessee· employees on the Subject Property. 

d. No Hunting or Fishing or Recreational Use. The Lease does not cover nor include any right 
or privilege or hunting with firearms or with dogs or otherwise on the Subject Property, nor or 
fishing on the Subject Property, nor or any recreational use of the Subject Property onr any 
archaelogical use or studies. all such hunting and fishing and recre:tl ional rights being cxpl'cssly 
reserved to Sutface Owner. Lessee agrees that none of Lessee' officers, agents, employees, 
representatives or contraclor~ will bring any dog, firearm. fishing tackle, alcoholic beverages 
or illegal drugs or other illegal substances upon the Subject Property and will not lire any 
\Vcapon or lircarm or consume nlcoholic beverages or illegal drugs or other illegal substances 
thereon. Lessee· agents. officers. employees. representatives and contractors shall not bdng 
any recreational-type vehicle on the Subject Property, except vehicles used lor Lessee' 
operations, or bring mnlnrcycles, dune buggies, or similar vehicles on the Subject Prnpe-1ty. If 
any such person shall violate the provisions of this Section, Sltch person shall no longer have 
any right to go on. or to be on. the Subject Property, and if such person shall go on or be on the 
Subject Property, he shall be a trespasser and subject to prnsccution under the trespass laws or 
the State of Texas. Al all times while on the Subject Property, Lessee' ofllcers. agents. 
employees. representatives and conlr11ctor~ must carry such identiricalion as Sut"f'acc Owner 
shall reasonably require. and may be required to place such identifying marks 011 ,my vehicles 
brought by them upon the Subject Property as Smfacc Owner may require. Any person on the 
Subject Properly without such identification nrny be required to leave the Subject l'rope,·ly 
immediately. 

e. Trash and Debris; Rcm1ir, Lessee will keep the Subject Property free of trash and debris 
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brought on such property by Lessee or anyone acting on Lessee· behalf If Surface Owner's 
property is damaged as. a result of Lessee' operations, Lessee agrees to pro1nptly repair the 
property to Surface Owner;s reasonable satisfaction. 

[ Pipelines. Following approval of the location for any such pipeline l1·0111 Surface Owner, and 
ir applicable, Surfoce Owner's tenant, Lessee shall have the right to lay on the surface or bury 
poly, steel. layllat hoses, or other pipelines on and/or unde,· the Subject Properly for the 
transporting of Waler over, on and across such properly. Lessee shal I double-ditch all buried 
pipelines so as to l'cplacc the original topsoil .at the surface and shall make no cuts in the grass 
turr on the Subject Property, except as necessary to enable pipeline laying machinery to 
operate. Lessee shall promptly fi II and restore al I sinkholes as 111ay develop. Lessee shall 
provide to Surfocc Owner a map or plat slw,ving the route of any and all such pipelines. 

g. Fences and Gntcs. Lessee will not cut or go over any rence or fences on the Subject Property 
at any time or in connection \vilh any operations on the Subject Property, without first obtaining 
Surface Owner's written conscnl. If Surl'ace Owner consents to the cutting of a fence, the cuts 
must be made at the place designated by Sul'facc Owner; and Lessee agrees~ prior to cutting 
any fence of Surface Owner. to brace the existing lcncc adequately on both sides of the 
proposed cut so that when the fence is cut there will be no slackening of the wires. For any 
fence cut1 Lessee agrees to install and maintain a substantial iron cattle guard capable of turning 

cattle promptly after making such cut. Such cattlcguard shall be single lane a11d set in concrete 
with a depth or at least three feet (3') beneath the surface with adequate II-frame construction 
complete with dead men on each side of such cattleguard. A welded pipe gate with a swing 
arm approximately three foct (}')above the surface shall be installed acmss said cattlcguard. 
and when not in actual use the gate shall be kept locked by Lessee. Lessee shall thereafter keep 
any such cattleguard cleaned out so as to prevent the passage of livestock. Surface Owner may 
install Surface Owner's own lock in addition to Lcsscc·s lock 011 said gate. Upon termination 
of the Lease, or the portion thereof· on which any cattle guard and gale are located, such cattle 
guard and gate shall, at the option of Surface Owner, become Surface Owner's propcny or be 
removed by Lessee and the fences restored to their origi,wl condition. So long as this Lease 
shall remain in for(;e, such gates and cattle guards shall not be removed and shall be maintained 
in good condition and repair, capable oftt1rning cattle. Any gates in fences must be installed 
only at places and in a manner reasonably approved by the Surface Owner whose lcncc is 
affected. Lessee agrees to promptly close all gates and lock all outside gates which Lessee and 
Lcss~c•s agents. employees. guests, invitees or independent contractors may use in Lt:ssec"~ 
opcrntions on the Subject Property, to prevent the escape or cattle or livestock through any 
open gate. fence is affected. Lessee agrees lo promptly close all gates and lock all outside gates 
which Lessee and Lessee'~ agents. employees, guests, invitees or independent contractors may 
use in Lessee's operations on the Subject Property. to p,·cvcnt the escape or cattle or lives10ck 
through any open gate. 

h. Maintenance of Equipment and Facilities. Lessee shall maintain all or the Lessee lcquip111ent 
and Facilities in good wnrking condition_ Surface Owner shall maintain all of the Surface 
Owner equipment and facilities in good working condition. 

1. No Chemicals. Lessee shall not use che111icnls or apply manufactured chemical substances on 
roads. drill sites. and rights-ot~way. 

,1. Surface Damage Compensation. l'or the constn1c1ion or infrastructure on the Subject 

Property needed to effect this transportation and processing/handling or Water, Lessee shall 

compensate Surl,,ce Owner according lo the damages schedule provided in Exhibit C. The 
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damage payment schedule shal I be adjusted on an annual basis, according to proportional 
changes in the University damages rates. 
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EX I IIHIT "C" 

i\ttad1cd tu and made a part of that First /\mcmkd ,11al RcslalcJ Produced Water I .case 
i\grccnw111 elfrc1i,.c i\ugusl 1lL 2D 19. by and bet\>•een BA I \1( lRI ll·i\ Ri\N( I 11·.S. l!\C. and 
BAI.MORI IE/\ Ri\NCIIES \VAll,R. LU'. 

Flat lines: 

Roads: 

• s·· lo I (I'" diameter 

• I()"" d iamcH.·r or mor 

• l lnder (5 J acres: 

• (5)totR)acrcs: 

l'acilitic, 
• t I 11dcr (3 J acr,·s: 

• 13Jto(5iacrcs: 

• I 5 I IO ( I O) acres: 
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ASSIGNMENT OF FIRST AMENDED AND RESTATED 
PRODUCED WATER LEASE AGREEMENT 

STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF REEVES 

§ 
§ 
§ 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

WHEREAS, BALMORHEA RANCHES WATER, LLC, a Texas limited liability 

company, ("Assignor'') is the record owner of a First Amended and Restated Produced Water 

Lease Agreement effective August 28, 2019, by and between BALMORHEA RANCHES, INC. 

and BALMORHEA RANCHES WATER, LLC covering the Lands described in Exhibit "A," 

attached hereto and made a part hereof ("Lease and Lands''). 

NOW THEREFORE, for $10.00 and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt 

and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by Assignor, BALMORHEA RANCHES 

WATER, LLC does hereby sell, assign, convey, transfer, set over and deliver unto CACTUS 

WATER SERVICES, LLC, a Texas Limited Liability Company (hereinafter referred to as 

"Assignee"), whose address is P.O. box 10821, Midland, Texas 79701 and Assignee's successors 

and assigns the following properties and rights: 

(a) All of Assignor's rights in and to the Lease and Lands; and 

(b) A like interest in and to all rights, duties and obligations attributable to or arising 
from the Lease, as same are appurtenant or relate to the Lease and Lands all such rights, 
duties and obligations are refe1Ted to in this Assignment as the "Contract Rights"). 

This Assignment herein made is subject to: 

(I) The te1ms, provisions, covenants and royalties pertaining to the Lease and the Lands. 

(2) Assignee assuming all of Assignor's duties and obligations of the Assignor, express or 
implied, with respect to the Lease, including, without limitation, those arising under or by 
virtue of any permits, applicable statute or rule, regulation or order of any governmental 
authority. 

Exhibit No. § 
~ 
.< 
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(3) Except for instances of gross negligence or willful misconduct by Assignor and/or 
Surface Owner or its contractors, representatives, administrators and assigns, 
Assignee agrees to hold harmless, defend and indemnify Assignor and/or Surface 
Owner, its trustees, agents, employees, beneficiaries, successors and assigns, and all 
other persons, or entities of any form bound by any contract to pay any judgment or 
claim made against Assignee or the Assignor and/or Surface Owner of and from any 
damages, actual or exemplary, costs, expenses and attorney fees the released parties 
may sustain or incur as a result of any such claims, or causes of action, made, 
instituted or b1·ought by any plaintiff, individually, or by his or her heirs, executors, 
representatives, administrators, assigns and attorneys, arising from any events, 
incidents or occurrences relating to the Lease that occurred on or after the Effective 
Date of this Assignment, including but not limited to claims of tortious interference, 
breach of contract and/or unjust enrichment. 

(4) THIS ASSIGNMENT IS MADE BY ASSIGNOR AND ACCEPTED BY 
ASSIGNEE WITHOUT REPRESENTATIONS, COVENANTS OR 
WARRANTIES AS TO THE TITLE, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, 
ASSIGNEE HAVING MADE ITS OWN INDEPENDENT EXAMINATION AND 
FOUND SAME TO BE SATISFACTORY. 

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD, all and singular, the Lease and the Lands and the Contract 

Rights associated therewith unto the Assignee, Assignee's successors in title and assigns subject 

the term set out the Lease. 

All of the terms, provisions, covenants and agreements herein contained shall extend to 

and be binding upon the pa1ties hereto and their respective heirs, successors in title and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignor has executed this Assignment on the date of the 
acknowledgment annexed hereto. 

ASSIGNOR: 

BALMORHEA RANCHES WATER, LLC, a 
Texas limited liability company 

By: 
Trey Miller, Manager 

2 
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STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF LUBBOCK § 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on this ___ day December, 2020, by 
TREY MILLER, as Manager of BALMORHEA RANCHES WATER, LLC, a Texas limited 
liability company, on behalf of said limited liability company. 

STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF LUBBOCK § 

NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF TEXAS 

ASSIGNEE: 

CACTUS WATER SERVICES, LLC, a Texas 
limited liability company 

By: 
Brice Ferguson, Vice President 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on this ___ day December, 2020, by 
BRICE FERGUSON, as Vice President of CACTUS WATER SERVICES, LLC, a Tex.as 
limited liability company, on behalf of said limited liability company. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF TEXAS 

3 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Attached to and made a part of that certain Assignment of First Amended and Restated 
Produced Water Lease Agreement from BALMORHEA RANCHES WATER, LLC to CACTUS 
WATER SERVICES, LLC. 

REEVES COUNTY.TEXAS 

See Page 2, attached hereto and made a pa1i hereof. 

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 

Page I of 2 
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BALMORHEA RANCHES, I NC, 

ilarilla Pasture: Blk. 1 ' H&TC Sisk Pasture: Bl k. 5, H&GN 
Section Acres Sect ion Acres 

!•9 31 O. 51 23 640.00 
93 544,70 ,29 .640.00 
94 544.20 31 6110 .00 

106 640.00 
107 640.00 33 640. 00 
108 644. 61 , ·34 State 6!io.oo 
131 31"1 -33 Minerals only 49 1,6&rll-6 ,/ "' 
132 311.35 · N/2 ·50 State ~-!:~ 
133 _640.00 ·Ji 1 .6!io.oo 
1311 640.00 -43 6lio.oo 
135 640.00 N/2 l14 State · 320.00 

·NW/4 of 136 160.00 W/2 & NEili ·state-200 Blk. 13 li8o.oo 
146 640.00 H&GN 
147 640.00 6,560.00 
148 643. 12 
149 516.Bo 

E/2 172 321.81 
173 640.00 
174 641.36 
175 6110.00 
176 641.59 

11 , 351 . 38 

Page2 of2 
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